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di'vbv °P"li,0n8' !llu‘Uttvi-icvs of English I bulwark against Atheism. Nothing which xv.miM .Icprivix their sex ..f the fini.-. Moo. ami Slice that ih. potato

ctxlinir__n ■ il a,. ^ le* society are tearful and wonderful. It ago it ranted against thy Scarlet truest digmtv <m earth and ojxo 'blight has nj'p<-arvit there. NoImJv «nu
g. ( yn neview. is edifying to read of people that Lady ns loudly as the most bigoted them, tor the future, the unknowable I ’’>vt whether it is local or whet her this

---------  cultivate “professional beauties,” Boanerges, but to-day it admits that —‘Brooklyn Rerinr 1 i< tli.■ I'im diadovx of a n.ining «alainilv.
Nero fiddled while while Home whose principal aim is to please their it is the only break water against the ; It nil depend* on thet weather. If the,

Th0 ,riHh landl0Mk. ! doT»“J“hl,n^teVe Kmlrnwy1"* “nur>r 'lii'IKri‘V7 >l f M EKKKINU IKKI.AND. ! IZ, an1 Kn»i« «i "mÏw

T”V. mbassy. “|)Ui'ui; vl.iiivb which should ue-eopt --------- I mming vxxill l„ a total failure. Hut
' J * L * tbv Bible on the authority <d the aid stii.i, nf.ki>ki»—evictions on iur;i no >ueh apprehension i, "euerally enter

Church, and yet deny the Church increase. | mined,
would not offer any claims superior
to those of the modern sects. It is Mu. James Rkdvath, in hi.- letter from 'LLo landlord^ an- vigor..ud> ill work all 
not easy to discover where author!. U11!’11"’ ,l.“l,d l" ll"' N'“ v"!k "" 1 ,h,'."Vl V1 ",m"r I"'"".,::' "h"'1

. i ITil'iins-, eivv.- Un- fol ovvmu atvount of llu- , "lent nml rvuttng taimlh- I In- ladtativeness for Uns church is come ul It.lund k , w„- the thinl ..I Iwl in
.uni, it not from that Mother, por- Sim-e, a week ago, tin ~wift steamerM’w- | tin- NN « t of In land Tin- . ”iitiibutioin 

lions ol whoso garments each sect \ connu landed uiv in In land again, l have of thv landlords 1,. the n-li.-f of Irish dn
wears to-day in a motley fashion, i been reading, night ami dux. letter- from I ti‘" in the-e nnn is tabu la led in tin- .ih
77b Times bad better make up it- the distressed district- of the We-t, or hold- Dal nJurn- ju.-i publi-Led. They -how
mind that there is only one Church j hig interview- xvith geiitlemen whose du- * Lot in I *77 then- wen- KHi evictions; in
and that it is fiireial to accept the lil> hav'' mmlc iliem fiumjiar with the j I>7- then we,.. KM .;ci,,,„„s in 1-7:.

. .... . -, I. ,, . ; prt-iul .-tatr ol lirlaml. llu- uionih, m * «■ wen- I,OMJ* evictions. Only -ix

on the testimony <>t a book which the j hern known a-“htingi v Jnh The gull- ll" lamllonls haw already evieted Iti'.Hi 
Lhurch declares to be inspired with- t lolinr, in the ntosi ligni-h daxs of the i faiiniiv -hirkrii familirs ! in the provinre 
out admitting that the Church is I Frvntli Rrign id I’, rror, was a “gentle "f I l~tin Mun-irr, 4!là; in Lrin- 
infallible. Thoedore Parker and Mr. dienherd ot tin plaiif’ whrn <*oniia-tr<l *«‘i- 117; m Connaught, :M:.\ Il i- worthy 
Beecher, in helping themselves to with the devouring ogn of ihr Iridt lam of not. that wivlions havrliem most mini- 
those portions ol the Scriptures |s Maa> i«,rid|.»d„,w, l,> thei, ■ run- when- publie ,.pinion I,l,e,.„
...I 1 . .1 , reconl>, that llux Htvn lo.-t a ili..u<iml 1 I'.U.d n.;ainsl In. landlord-; Hint wheicbiel, M,.t them, are onlyfollowing „,llk \ l,i-.,.n »,,„M haie I....„ ,|„. lnl„|.
the tcaelnngsot 1 rotestautism. 1 ri- w ritlru lo-day of this month of .lulx if the lord- liftvr liven afraid to turn starving 
vato interpretation is the keystone , heart of an ••tin Knglish vivili/ation'* had | lamiliv' into the roadd.l.-. fin fart will 
of Vrotestantism, and the Plymouth | n«'t thing it-, If hetw. t u the-tarving |iea- «inivklv noti- . d throughout Ireland, 
(.■hurch philosopher is only tollowing aiitix ->t Ireland and Kugh-li ron-vixiiti-iii. -usl the u -ult will lie that tin tviiantrx of 
out the principle ol the Reformation 1 nni v‘rht liappy to six that the wor-t ap 1 lo himl that i , fmii fifth of hn |.vo|de 
—freedom in belief ami liver,., in a’ 'V ""'V1'"1 l1"' ,lvotl:? ! , "i" 1,1 «-«■-■li.lotml and dimt.sl
act. Our Lord and Confucius stand tmuTl.t'^" " : m «.."-lamUonl m.-v-
... ., . ; votlllteil bx ninth, or, at tin Worst, l-s UU'llt.
(If him on the same plane. I lie t >,-,„vs instead of thousand' and hundreds 

highest attribute that his school is of thousands, a- in 1*47. Tin- pmuih-ive 
willing to give Our Saviour is His ! giant of f^un.ooo that ha-1-,, n-< vnml l.x 
“ manliness.” ('atholics, gazing Bavin'll'.- import unit > in Parliament,!

.-in by staying away, is not the pro- around them at the wrecks oi creeds, !‘v,"n ’“.‘K1 a‘l> Zl1"* ni<agrr|y a«lmin-
per feeling. lie should go to ae- have reason thank Heaven with ; ^ ".!;V l’étroit, Kriday, ,„„v .....................

com pi i sh a positive good to Ins soul I renewed lervor or safety in the Bark ,v|„illg ,.vil.,nl morning Father Hlcyenbergh, ot Trinity
as well, by joining in the Sacrifice | ()* tutor.—Brooklyn Ren nr. Their■ needs will h, ■‘admiui.-teml to l,\ th. <'lmrvh. tin- rit y, took twenty or twenty-
and uniting his heart in prayer with ------- National Lund League, wluYh has.-et apart live ol liisrhunh hoys ami a few others on
Almighty God then and there dc- Mrs. Eliza BvrtGa.mblk, aMiehi- j the'team yacht Mamie for #i* excursion
spending upon the altar. We know «„ woman of infidel proclivities n, ™ ' r »r,:, ,.u. on.,,:,t : u, M,They wet l„

M I ’ riivre i> -till great distre.-s in the West, tlmday jilra-antlx there nml returning in
writes a loiter to the Sun, in which altliuugl, il„.of <1. I it ut i,.,, hn» !*.,.,, lie rwiiiiuj we,.. ,,,,, into by the Ktinmei
she says : cu,,tract ed. There o,. ■ .-fill sotm- hundred- j 1 •■’'idan.l, going down , he rive, with a large

, ." , ., , , , . of parishes in whirl, dintl, I» In,....... : ex, ursion party. Kifteei, person# on tlie
Is ,s mute evident that the stniigthof „,,lll|,| ra|li,|h ,| ..... ... footi.- ..I Mamie me l.„..w„ !.. have drowned

tbe ilnueli -lead,!), ,1 not rapidly de- f,„itbdmwn. But nlllimigl, and eight -aved. 'I'lo-Mamie wn-mi-lir.l.
elimng. that tlie recent ih-alteetion flm,|. ,,f ('n-tlv, the Man-ion, and the I nlK* sunk »iili the-, on buiml except sui-li
wlmli clearly mam!e.-l ,-clnelly con- „„„ llilt. . , a. .--< ap.-.l, I ................... il„,.„..|,
fined to women ,- -li.iwn by the fact that Ii.-V...l that tin hah - in ih.-i, hand- and Hi" cabin window-.
a majority of men have long suive ceased j„ hand- ..f tin- ll.nilil ('.niimill. i- and I I atiikii HI El    ' srxi kmknr.
to exemse rave abwit, or interest n, the ,|„. pv„t,.-ia„i and Call,..In hniav.hi 1 left the,in ie-„,,l„y .....,m„g.,„ih.
chinch; >ut that many of them give to it will enable thv Ihthlin di>1ntist i> ..| . liar- 'L am vacht Mamie, !.. give mv altar box -

, u ful>P0it simply be. au-e they are ilv 1,, ,,„,| |a„,l,„. ,|...   - their annual . xenrgoing n. Monro'e.
eon- j pleased with the elleet whirl, its influence „f We had on hoa.d -ixlm, l„.y-, fonrla-li.».

produces oil women. 1 lu re may lie no (nml- , an be pei. nhited thri.iigh the thick ! the captain, engim ri ami mv-elf, tiveiitv-
apprenable change in the size ot the law,- of ml la, „ which il'will he d i Hiree in all. Arriving at Moilroe we
weekly eoimregations in our elumlies enmlv d, ,,.,-iled. , the ,lay ph a-nnllv, and slu.illv after five
but the apathy with which the theological rur: annivxi. miuk.xtiux to ia«ii wn. ! "‘eloek in tin- altmio--n startod for home,
dogmas are received, ami the lack of zeal j The exodus of the Irish agricultural In- When about half way between the Hrossy
xxlncli characterizes public worship, are borers to l'ànglaml ha> begun. Fixe thon- Maint and Mama .hula Lights I -aw the
evident sources of alarm to the vhry. sand pn.—ed through Ihiblin a few .lax- '‘(earner ( Jnrlan! coming down the river,

By the chut ch, Mis. < iuinhlv mvnn> ago, and they are going at the rati of |.<Hiu , and,folloxving behind,the .'learner Fortune, 
the Protestant churches, and her a'1;l v Alren.ly the mlvanve guard are At that time the moon «vas shining bright.

. sending over their wage-to tlie.ir destitute l.v, and xve could see in any direction ne»r-
romai k.- at c, in a degree, true. Men families. It i- a imtexvorthy fact that the lya-lai a-by daylight. Thelniliesnndmy-
hax’v ceased tu he Protestants, though j ‘‘railxxax 'vrxants'’ ami tin -Iti|>|»< i r- j self, the < aptain and engineer and two or
some ot them still “*it under” cor- I mark, in language not sanctioned Lx the three of tlie hoys were outside of our
tain ministers through habit or he— , ' Lurch, that these “eroppeis" se. ni loluixe ,:|Liu. while thv rest of the hoys were in
cause it is a respectable tliim»- to dn i 'kangexl th. ii « haraetem -im . tin- “agita die ' ahni. A the tlarlnnd îè ared us I
Mrs. (Iambic’s pbrn-e :,l„„7( ,i k-"«■" „ I remn.k.sl l„ ti." Indie# " That l-.at !-
. - , , 1 . . I hi in,lut,, cron |iiomi-e an excellent ! 1 "ining unpleasantly m ar its.” I he next
logical dogma soumis singular m hatve-t. In tin- Fast .d l.vh.ml tin- . a,lx , in taut I aw that there was going to be a
connection with the entire absence | potatoes are ripe, Lut tin- tail doe- n..i j colli-ion and cried; She is going to run
oi dogma ill the churches, ll is true i le.-.-en the destitution in the West. In the into u>. (lonie forxvard iptickly !” As
that the " higher vdueation ” which ^"llth and Soutlixvi-t ot Irelftiid, in the I I»«»L• i prang to tlie bow of tin- yacht,

limestone region, tin- earlx potatoes are L.dloxved hx Mi- DusHeau. I do not lx*,
m arly or quite ripe; luit indalxvax , Sligo, lieve it xxn thirty -ecomls from the time L
Max.., and Potiegal they xxill not lie ready hi l -poke to the time I sprang to the bow
Lu digging until the middle of Augu-i. of the yacht, for the («arlaml was going
It is the northwestern and western eon si very rapidly nml came upon us like tlie
counties that xxill need assistance for the wind.-
next five or .'ix xveeks. When I reached the bow of the yacht

Mi'S I tusseau was at mv -ide and xve were

NO. (.U

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

burned.
English press, and a hostile English 
Parliament are denouncing the un
fortunate peasantry of Ireland as The practical question that should 
rebels and malcontents, while the j comu to the mind of every Catholic, 
latter are dying of lamine and its ter- j when leaving thv church, where the 
riblo concomitant, famine
It is horrible in the sight ol these i i „„„ . i • ,, ,
English Irish murderers to think 1 11 e“ of1e,e,i ,w> Have I profited by 

that

KX I- I 11 >N n i,• 11 NU n\.

N. WILSON & CO.
fever. Holy Sacrifice of the Ma*n has just

ecclesiastical calendar.
AUGUST, 18SU. the wretched people of Ireland ,nJr I>rc8onco 111 NO augutit an 

il not i erish oui«1lv nml roatiim- lulofation ?” “ Am I h aving the
act of

Sunday, 1—Eleventh after 
Ivtcr tu chains. I)up. l*. .

Monday, 2—St. Stephen, Dope u 
I uvs.lay, ;t— Inv. ntton of si. st,

Marty r.
Wednesday, t—St. Dominie. Dun.
[hursday. f»—Sl Mary. «>1 .Vnr.t.
Fr Clu’lHt-1 laUNrtgUI,Ulnl1 ol Uur L,"‘u Ivhus

would not | oritih quietly and rcsign- 
edly without making tsuch a fuss scene of the Sacrifice more justified 
before the world. In the famine of then when I came?” We four there 
47 thousands perished unheeded and are a number who would be 
unknown, and their eothnless bodies | polled to answer in the negative, 
were flung into nameless graves, and They have attended Mass, but with 
the world was not a bit the wiser of great distraction, with a longing for 
the savage crime. But now it is its end, and with a spirit of resigna- 
diflcrent. The suffering and wrongs lion to the law of the Church and 
of Ireland are

IVlltveost. 
I OL

nd Mai 
uptn-n, îa

CIIIII-

Baturday, 7—Ht. Caji-tim.

Written for the Record.
The Plaint of tlie Sacred Heart.

paraded before the not with a desire of their soul’s sanvti- 
world, and puplic opinion is loud in fn ation. The fashion of going to 
denunciation of the tyrannical sys- church, to see and to be seen, to hear 
tem that has entailed so much misery an eloquent sermon or fine operatic 
upon a whole nation and people.—N. singing, is the curse of a Catholic 
i. Tablet. community and leads directly to the

coolness that is characteristic of 
those of little faith. The individual 
who is not thoughtful ofthegreat ends 
for which theMass is offered cannot 
be said to have fulfilled the obligation 
of assisting at Mass. To go to Mass 
because he fears to commit a mortal

Wc°rtcdC th° n,nc? The tovlng Saviour

Whi n of the ten, but one stood by hi* side; 
Hu vt' they no tlianks to give, no word to say 
ror t he great favors granted them this day ? 
Shall none but strangers bless the hand I>i-

Were not the ten made clean? Where are 
tlie nine ?

Where are the nine? that loving

As if in wonderment and sad surprise, 
Enchained by love, a prisoner here I stay, 
And jmtlently await their coming, day by

But yet, amidst the crowds e’er hurrying 
How few respond to my Heart's longing cry 

Where arc tlie nine ?

Mr. Bradlai iih has behaved him
self throughout his disturbances like 
a consistent atheist. He has beenvoice still

i f. it it i in .r. u i hum .
violent, illogical, coarse, vitupera
tive and intolerant, as wc should ex
pect an atheist to be. lie has shown 
himself to be swayed by little 
more than the caprice of the moment, 
and has utterly disowned the rule ot 
any fixed principle. ( >f course in his 

eyes and those of his dupes he 
is a persecuted saint. The charge of
intolerance against nil his opponents it is scarcely of use tu speak of 
was raised as a matter of course. | carelessness of Catholics in this ro- 
Tho House of Commons is

A PARTY OK ALTAR BOYS DROWNED IN 
DETROIT RIVER.

by,

Uh, selfish world ! < >h. dull and slow of heart ! 
Cannot my burning love some glow impart 
To your cold bosoms? Hearts of tee or stone 
Had melted long ago—at that sad 
Which seems to say in accents all 
Were not the ten made clean? Where are 

e nine ?

Vi! vii ownic,
th

Where are the hearts that I can call all Mine ? 
Who. with a childlike trust to me resign 
Their dearest treasures; all the joys ot earth 

e that one pearl of priceless worth.
souls, who, leaving all. 
euvvnly Bridegroom’s

poet. A special grace of God is re— 
svmbly of bigots because it shows the j quirod to make them prove worthy 
slightest reluctance to let Brad laugh : of the fruits of the Holy Sacrifice.— 
do ns he likes. It is quite proper Cat holt c Columbian. 
that a blatant atheist should not only :
be admitted to Parliament, but that How sadly do they mistake the 
lie, und lie only, should have lull 1 rights of woman, who blindly ndvo- 
liberty to take either the oath or the 
attirmation, whichever he chooses, 
and if he lakes the oath, should be 
fleo «> take il in any sense and with ('vl>tio»s of woman's dignity are ol 

Grow lux and i-iiiii,«..eking n rrt'.-irinl Wy# any limitations and reservations 1,,- tlie grossest order, and instead of
As wearied children seek lor liew-bought «1*1 .• .

thinks expedient. 1 his and nothing 
i> heart with thorns of grief un- j loss is what Bradlaugh claims to do.

W e shall indeed be surprised if the 
pluck and spirit of Knglishmen will 
let him do it.—Liverpool Times.

To purchase 
Reserved for generous 
Have listened to the H

an as-

My son ! My child, I cry, give Me thy heart! 
Yet few, like Mary, choose the better part. 
While millions bow at pleasure’s gilded 

shrine,
Ami to her claims their days and nights re-

Forsaking Me the living water’s fount,
And making void My death on Calvary's 

Mount.
I tinte for her an equality with men in 
! the active duties of life. Their

elevating their idol they take away 
from Iter right to respect by stripping 
her of all claims to veneration. It is 
not as the “ business man " or a* the 
“chartered libertine” that the influ
ence of woman is felt, but as the 
gentle being the Almighty (Teator 
designed her. It is by preserving 
her purity of feeling, her integrity 
of character, her high-toned impulses, 
that she van win man to virtue; and 
it is only by true feminine gentle 

.... ness,—by being true to her nature;
Had tins been tlie home of a Saint, by the sweet charms of softness and 

and if Catholics showed one half this modesty that she can subject him to
her power. This is woman’s nature; 
—let it bo her chief aim to cultivate 
these graces and respect and honor 
will be paid her in due proportion. 
A masculine woman men abhor, and 
speak to and of her with the 
levity which characterizes their il
lusions to those of their own sex, Lut 
a good, trim woman—one who fills 
her proper sphere—men alwnys rev
erence, and even the xvieked and 
dissolute will pay homage to the; 
voiceless influence of h r -'character. 
\\ omen, who, in their mistaken 
veils and fantastic pride, lay aside 
tin* true characteristics of their 
and boldly claim a right to mingle in 
the tin moil of the busy world, find, 
when too late, that they have con-

Pi ore in g X 
told

And bartering heavenly gifts tor earthly gold.

Return ! ret urn, oh cold and taithb-ss hearts ! 
Come, taste the sweetness xvhicli My love im-

old My wounded, pierced and bleeding

Within this cleft. My doves should e’er abide 
Mourning with Me o’er sin’s fell noisome

Yet singing grateful hymns of praise each

of goodness ! Heart of Icrus nn 
Let mo lie silent, stones themselves will speak 
In praise of Thy unselfish, boundless love. 
Max' xve one day In realms of bliss above 
Bing without ceasing hymns of grateful , 

praise
To Him whose reign will last for endless 

days. M.M. M.

Beh

The municipality of Nice lately caused 
the house in which Garibaldi was born to 
Le demolished; its materials were brought 
by a Frenchman for $13,000. A large 
number of English people were present to 

! see the house pulled down, and everyone 
! of them carried away a fragment as a relic. 
! —New York Sun.

< >cean

devotion in volic-gathoving, how the 
silly superstition would be smiled at! 
—Buffalo Union.

Mrs. (iaml.de lauds, is leading a class 
of women towards what i> called

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

Agnosticism and towards science as 
spiritual nourishment. Women, as 
a rule, however, find science as 
nourishing ns |)i, 'fanner’s sponges 
anti water; «arid even the harder sex 
does not crave scientific hypothesis 
as food for the soul. Women xxill 
never be infidels, xvlinteVcr man may 
become. Her intuition teaches her

Without true faith, as m a bois-
Bv special request <>t the Protes

tants of the neighborhood,' the Rev. 
until each successive event-has deter- Father Moriarty, ol Chatham Village, 
mined it. how tin- next billow will j X. Y., lectured in the Baptist-Church 
dispose Of him. 11 is both his sruide | nt |.;.lst Chatham on the ovoning of 
and his security.—Cathobc Columbian. \ .July ,5, the subject being, -What

I the Catholic Church lias done for

torons sea, man is thv sport of every 
wind and wave, and never know.-.

Tilt: I'.xmini; 1 |.X I |( AMI I is ( Xfsl
Th- dreadful “lamin' L x - i " ha.- Liokvn just in lime to get hold of the ropes hatig- 

"iit in the ('oiiiily Mayo and in i-..|aln| mg iixvi the guards of lli«' (iatlfttnl. The 
ill tail* • - el>e>\ Ill'll ill | lie West.
“iLn'tiii> di'iigiee," a- usual, a to it- name,

, for, while some sa\ that it i' the real “fain- 
that she owes everything to Chris- , ine lexer," oth. i - in-i-l that it i- “,,nlx tx 
tianily. The Magnificat of the nlin- lever." But a tin \ all agree that aero
Blessed \ irgin was thv triumphant “x whntever name it -In » nl« I he called it boat ex peeling to Kei- Mime of mv party 
hymtV ol wutnan. She wits rAisvd Ly llils •'.•.•n brought on hy ina(le«|unte din struggling in the xvAter. When I got there 
tl'tv comiii"’ of Christ to her true ,lml t" >ay, *•> semi-starvat ion I hall I 'ftw the sinking wreck of the Mamie hint
dignity; timl wl.eu she lorgels tlmt 1 l'É':1 ""r";"’-' 'I';"" "Tenvi.ig under the l,»w# of tin: f,n-

, ... .. .. .■ . ini' novel -rient iln pre . illation ol tin an tune, xvntle I axx four or fiv.
dignity, she will hill _again to the , ........... ........ |«.,.11,,I   t«. ..II. . ' -hulling in the water.

traded many a stain from the coarse I l X 1 m which l'agninsm 1<eq>t her. j dee. Tie |n.... nt chief ImLih't .d lie Em
contact that time and other inflacnees I Shv W|U bvt-ol“" ll"‘ hlavv 1111,1 l>ie iim i- l'liHrl.-mwn and Swinlm.l, i„ il„ 
will sear. elv ever ell'aeo. Let women I tor 1,1 llvl' higher education Hi. .mtsdid,,,,.
•imiiwifito 'ilo-:i nxvn L O h .I- •! n 11 .... ! will not save her. I he women ot , ,l" ''I M,niniiii. ■«•-, although large" , I , honni ami it- Ancient (ireeee who attained ,|M. | H"' did n..t . n.d,le ........ t„
sped, Id them consider what a . . . . . . , , , give nmre, on an average, than txvo -tone
powerful factor they are in the great l’Mn,,< (‘ () 'l<‘ btgliest education i ^Wl.lltx -eight poumls; of ................... ala
events of the world's histoi\", and ".f.0 the hvtaerao. Aspasi.a, with week, not to each lamilx in real <li-n« .
turn with scorn from those that her culture, was not ns worthy of 1ml t.. a# numv fimilii-m mm.-<li-ii. - 
would divert the r nowersin another resl,e<'t> ","'di]'1 lvvvivu as mu,-I, | 'hex e.„tl,l h le,,.. Txxentx , igln 
direction and roll them oi their rt‘81’uvl. th,v Il0,,l'?sl Vlmstmn , ••! meal Imd !.. „,|.|.,.,t n laimlx ..| I,on,
chiefest ,,'lorv. 'I'liev will he re w,minn 1,1 lo-day. Mrs. (iambic's I ‘ lr" I" '-"" • 1,11 ■ hunili,
spccted as they respect themselves, education musit have been sadly j 1^.'",' ’„!!(],ing lllai''ti'.’v
—Catholic Columbian. neglected m some important  .......its, ] l|lvi| hlllillll h wn

or site would hardly dare to claim they could not wen do, a
that Christianity degraded woman, poor wretched creature.- had < 1 •.• i• -nice ! Joseph Monaghan,
It sanctified the marriage tic. and firing, gather nettlcr and boil them xvith , Monaghan, of High street, west,
protected her from the brutality of t*,,‘ nieal. Tiny eitln i had not meal John Kelly and Thomas Kelly, sons of 
the stronger sex more effectually ,,,1,,ugli to make it into bread, or they'don’t John Kelly, National avenue.
than anv civil law could protect her, k";^'llv>x n,,,k i,; V' U,v-V i",“ , Ç-'lww Doran, sun of Thomais Doran,

, i ! I ,i a thin, un.'.txotx 'tiialxiui. not mini and of Lalirosse street..Protestantism struck ti blow at her . ul- < , i , . , . ... ,, ,, i. , strengtlienmg like s« ol« li porridge, hut Lizzie Murnhv and Mary linden,
security by sanctioning divorce; but watery and unsubstantial a- p.-orhou-- ties at. Father Bleyvnbergh's reside 
the halo which is reflected from thv gruel. Barefooted,without umL n lolhing, M i>. Mary Martin, wife of Fred. Martin, 
Mother of (iod still surrounds her,and without bedclothe-, living in i nhins that engineer of thv Mamie, 
it will take centuries of Agnosticism ’ Btv rain **ft«*n inten d and tin wind -x\cpt ; ’Hie hoys above named ranged from 11 
to dim it. It was reserved for ( 'atho- Btrough eahins with the . «dil and hlippeix to H; years of age, ami were bright, 
licity to consecrate the chastity of !?r1- 1 , 1 n 11 nn> "“l'jh-r that , happy lads chosen for their apt new, grace
woman usa sacre,1 thing, and ye, to

odium that the soul might be un- sea#e that destroyed mure men in 1...0, of notifviiik’ the narrnt# of the horrible 
cliUhtc, while the body was inviolate Am. nom armim limn hidlel- nml ei.-qie blow xvliiel, lin.lhefellen them,nil the more 
—that Lucretiu was pure, though -hot, won appeared in theo .al.iio, nmlmiw painful fur the clergyman. The duty had 
Tarquiti sinned. The new doetri- the fever is Hpreadinc iiq,idly, I.>r their i- to he done, however, and xxas done by 
naives reverse this, and the old ’V'* '*talityr enough lelt in tl.e frames uf i ,.riest> who eante to Kathor Bleyeuherglv# 
Spartan law, tlint the crime was in ' l" kouse from nil parts of the city. The
being .omul out, is likely to be re- .......... ........ ..................
vtvod by the women of this new cult, Today we have new- from the Cumule» 1 po,#il,1x !., realized.

I In next in tant I tell a Imvk.and heard ueia-li.
While Mbs I Ill'M'ftU WAS llel|iei| fllioAI'd

the (iatland Lx mum men I < limhod up 
• lit; tope to the deck. Instantly- I ran 

the «leek I" the other side of thv
The Sultan told the Knglish Min- Civilization. A large -audience, 

ister to.. Constantinople that he had i composed of Protestants of difl’vrcnt 
“fifteen Irelands" in his Asia Minor ! denominations, assembled from the

surrounding country, and, what was 
altogether unusual in a church edi-

s V X,provinces, and asketl the KnglisL-
man’s sympathy for the difficulty ol , .. , , , . , ..
managing so many and such grave ! hvv- tl,v Wlt 1 hr
problems. The Minister seems to 'l'11'",1 aml warm applause. At the 
have missed the point of the Turk’s oi,elusion of the discourse the pastor
delicate sarcasm .-Pilot. \ ° ,c Cl,n"'ch- tl,ti *r-

I Ashley, proposed a vole oi thanks, 
which was enthusiastically responded 

i to by the “iitire assemblage.—N. Y. 
Catholic Herahl.

pel suns

frank Nulnn, Nt. 
avenue.

-I * i It lr II*. xv.-, mi uf I’eter iluxvr, ufAb-
llutt street,

I’aviil Harry, sun uf 1’nvid Harry, uf Ab- 
liott street.

g.’T Hnfayette

The immersion service at Tul- 
mage’s Tabernacle is most gorgeous, 
and the fashionable young ladies ol 
the metreyolis ate till becoming dis
ciples of Talmage. Among the 
novelties of the season are announced 
“water-proof baptismal suits." Why 
not call them “baptism-]imot baptis
mal suits?" for such they arc in 
truth. 
l.ouis Watchman.

The Old Catholic movement in 
Switzerland is in its last gasp. The 
triumph of the Catholics at l’orrent- 
ruy is only an instance of the déca
dence of the old Catholic schism. At 
a meeting in Genova of the old Cath
olic Synod, Bishop Herzog reported 
that in the Canton of Berne alone 
twelve parishes and ten priests were 
lost during the year. The Swiss 
Catholics succeeded in electing their 

priests and thus securing the ap
propriation which the government 
allows. In only two parishes, under 
the present election laws, were the 
Old Catholics successful. The old 
Catholics feel that, like Pete Hyu-

John Donovan, -on of Daniel Don- 
novan, ot No. 21Hi AbLott Irvvt.

Willnin ('inklv nml David (,'inldv, 
of Bntrolnian Cuddy, 

had in nr ( hand Hivci avenue.
John ( osgi'iivc, -on of \\ ni. Vosgrovv, of 

Michigan avenue.
xx inh i, and JnniC' Tourney, miii of Daniel Toomey, 

"I the | No. 13 Lnbrosse s' reel.

The domestic morals ul' the now 
Freiitdi amhassadoi’ must he exceed
ingly bad since London society7 as
serts that it really cannot visit him. 
This representative of the French 
Republic was recently accused in 
Parliament of burning a convent and 
other things, but it has only lately 
come to light that he lmd done any
thing that society could not tolerate. 
The French republic is anxious about 
opinions, but very liberal about 
morals, and society ought not to 
expect morality from the represen
tative of a government “run” by 
Gambetta. Besides, Knglish society 
received Mdlle. Bernhardt, whose 
social status may expressed in Shak- 
spearenn Knglish xvith much force, so 
favorably, that the French ambassa
dor may be pardoned for imagining 
that society would receive a man 
who is “progressive,” and who be
lieves that marriage is a Jesuitical 
institution, as it had received a 
woman who holds very similiar

d Fourth street

Vive L<‘ Hum Lug! — St. of the Intv JoscjihTub Times fears the secession of 
men like Beecher from the ranks of 
Protestants may benefit the Catholic 
Church. “ Its definite dogma and 
unwavering claim to implicit obedi
ence will powerfully appeal/* says 
The Times, to those who find ttic 
husks of infidelity are unsatisfying. 
Vnless some other and purer church 
offers authoritative teaching in tlie 
place of theological anarchy, Rome 
will reap the harvests that Beecher 
and I ngoi'soU arc ignorantly sowing.” 
It is only recently that The Times 
has come to the conclusion that the 
halter is between the Church and 
unbelief, and that Protestantism, in 
its restricted sense, is a failure as a

denies-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. [FRIDAY. JULY 3».<->

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A CHILD 
IN CALIFORNIA.

of the other turn to the place which had been her Father Anaataeiun, who planted a vlain 
ehode, and in which every object wa» so wooden cron over liu lemam». Ht» death 
intimitely connected with her preecnre, is commonly believed to have occurred onîsixï Kr s sr 2 ^ esJettiVt
front the forest into the glade, it rose be- year. Neath half hit life-time had been )eM to Munitur of San Francisco, re- 
fore him in all its cheerful beauty, so yent in promoting French dominion, and ]ate6 t]lc following remarkable cure of a 
striking amidst the grnd and gloomy furthering Fieneli interests in the new cb(]d (iy means of the cement from Knock, 
scenery around it, his courage almost world. From Fort Fronteiiac on take T'hélé is a family living near Wheatland 
failed. But he determined to master the Untano, to Fort St. Lewis in lexas (the named ,■ (;rP * says he. consisting of 
pain and to look that suffering in the face, last post he erected), he left traie» ol fatl mother and two children, a boy. 
hiding up to the door he gazed on the heroic ardor and fearless , eteinnnatio ^ # ]iul(. girl liamu(l Katie, aged ' 
park, the verandah, the window of lur It it not so much foi his discovtnés an I y|.a|> The latter child was, about three 
room, and then breathing a deep sigh, explorations Hint he deserves eu lug uni weeks ago, at the point of death, given up 
turned away, saying to himself, “ The and renown, as for those sublune ipialit ))y joct,,rM> her parents and numerous 
worst is over now,” anil rode on to his which led him through even neighbors. In the meantime the father

house. When he entered, he was dilticulty to their achievement. 10 procured some of the cement from the
looking so worn and ill, that his servant attempt at colonization m Louisiana *a> Jha j of Knock, Ireland, pounded it to 
Antoine was finite frightened. He made by that distinguished anm . » • dust, gave a few grains in water to the
brought him some wine, and anxiously 1* Iberville. Leaving La Roche e in 11 c}jild, and immediately the fever left her. 
asked him if he had not met with some “.“tumn of Idas, lie reached the mmi i " This was Saturday evening. Early next 
accident. He said no; and asked if any the Mississippi early m ln.ifl. Erecting Monday morning, to the astonishment of 
letter had arrived during his absence. fort at Biloxi Bav, of which he gave tin- „ th(j chud sai,l,.. Mother j feei well ; 1

“ No, not one, sir,” Antoine answered, command to M. de Saurole,lie returned to mugt g(.t up to-dav.” The mother said 
D’Auban thought Madam de Moldau France. With a body ol Umadian coon- I10—jt was impossible that the could walk; 

would at least have written to him. i«ts, lie revisited Biloxi in .Iannary, 1. . )|U( (be insisted that she was well.
A feeling of resentment rose in his breast, lhe king had named him (uiwtnui s'isia Accordingly she was dressed, and ha»
which made him better able to conceal his of Louisiana, a distinction nobly won >5 waB.ud about from that day to this, per- 
feelings. He would not for the world have past services, and bravely sustained l>> Already I have noticed a
uttered her name, though he would have subse<iueiit achievements. Finding the ' ( revivai „f devotion towards the
wished to know the exact day on which territory 111 the neighborhood ol Mobile |f (J|)d account uf this extraor-
she had left. Wounded pride is a power- more favorable for settlement, he In 11 dinarv event, and men who had despised 
ful stimulant: it gives a false kind of erected a strong fort and removed the col- Cat,„;licit a,.t. lluw asking respectful 
strength even whilst it embitters a omets thither. Under his judicious adm 11- irions concerning it. Thus the appar- 
wound. , , , istration, population increased and com- Ï at Klltn:k a”. already producing

He sent for his overseer and looked merce became brisk hr he midst of In, their bénéficiai effects even in distant Cali-
over his accounts. Both tlie overseer and i.re-occupatums, D Iberville fell sick ot > el- { ja and „ms tlu. ,„lWur „f Her who is
Antoine observed the burning heat of his low fever. Aftera iirotract.ilillness he re- patrouess uf tllv,'e rnited Stales, a,- 
hands, and that he often shivered that turned to France, when he submitted set- aL.rl, it,v'f amidst fiiencis ami foes,” 
evening. His face was alternately pale eral schemes to tlie government for the 
and flushed. They felt anxious about advancement of French interests 111 the 
him, and well they might; for he had West Indie-. Another attack of -i. kne»- 
caught the fever of the country whilst prevented hi, then prosecuting m person 
taking a few hours’ rest in a hut by the any of the purposes lie had formed. In 

As they passed a small cluster of cabins river-side on the last day of his journey. !7<« he took tile British island of . ovt», y correspondent of the Buffalo Union 
the nriest pointed to one of them, and The sufferings he lia.l gone through had transporting the colonists and flu nr tlav , • lg tlie following account uf a sermon
aht “Ah ' there is the bedroom uf our predisposed him to it. In a few hours he with immense booty, to the F rend, island J u rcd in a Ba|)tist Church by the Bis-

lidies They had to sleep on mats with a was so ill that Father Maret was sent fur. of Martinique. This was his lad aç ne - , uf Buffalo:-
homlle of moss for a pillow.” For two or three days he was alarmingly ment. On the t*th of Juh, 1106, he »uc- Wednesday, July 7th, was the day of

The door was open! D’Auban stood on ill, and it was evident that lie was suffering v'im'-cd to a second attack ot M'J'”" ^ ■ tl,e lit. Rev! Bishop’» official visitation to
tile threshold aml gazing into it, thought: in mind as well as 111 body. There was 111 his He died 111 hi» forty-fuuith > eai hay mission of Fnnklinville. O11 the even-
“ Didrshe indeed steep "in this spot two character-and it was perhaps the only .pent thirty yearn in the service ofIns k ng of ,he same d.y he lectured in the
days aoo worn out byfatigue and sorrow, fault that others noticed in lum—a rigidity II» daring and lesolut ion, c<.111 an Baptist church, because the Catholic
or' did8stie lie awake, ^thinking of the past " hich made him take extreme resolutions, , hi- tael ami diseennneiit as a lead 1, m churdi there was too small to accommodate
and of the futuro without a°friend near and act up to then, with a firmness bord- i him a foremost figmv the «tru® U-f n ,,esirc,l to hear him. It was
hërl Or is she now glad to escape from ering on obstinacy. From the moment : ascendancy between F ranee and England ill a]| nnd Rasing sight-a
that love I could not conceal, and which he found that Mariante de Moldau had left the new wor d. His cyniuest of New- c thl)Uc Bishop addressing an audience,
neAanl frightens her away t Perhaps St. Agathe he determined to suppress ... foundland and of the Hudson Bay let.tt r> œ(|#t|y prote8t^t| itl „ Protestant church,
llu* iiseekinL' other a.-sistnnee than mim* himself, by a strong utturt of the will, all j h*d the Anglu-Amencan «oh. u> •> • J ■ wi,ich was beautifully adorned with flow-

Ô recover ^r posirion. She will not, 1 feelings more tender or affectionate than perception of ,hc nnlitiuy ,,r,,we»s f N » a mark of respect to the Ht. Rev.
îupnole acceptrthe services of one who has those which it. was befitting for him to en- France I he success whirl ainmstn a a- ^
dared to lovelier It would not have been tertain towards a person m her posi- hly met his plan» inspiit-d the F ench Th. subject of the lecture was “The
wrona however to wait for my return. . turn. He would work for her and watch | eoumge and confide,ice, ,0 which lus death (.,iu|ch fuJrcvtr and t0 aU men.” The

She might have spared me this suffer- over her interests more closely than ever, gave a rude shuck. Bishop began eloquently and persuasively,inn Absorbed n tlu-se nursings he was If she should ever call him to her assistance >L de U-ervüle was seven V a.» , h - , l ^uaion to any sect. He traced 
forgetting^liis companion, arnicas only he would obey her summons and never ; grave w-hyi m rea y of «re, ,, ;l,he j ,hu pubHe lifc ,,f „ B1 Lord so ten-
roused by hearing him exclaim, “Ah I utter a word of complaint; hut, except tram* ”* «“* 1,111 1 liav Ter derly and placidly that his audience were
what have we here! See, one uf those when business made it necessary, ^ would ^the” viiïmH? i»o^- won to delighted attention, and began to
noor ladies has dromied her neckhandker- never pronounce her name or allude to ntoi\. I n. 1«». «1 ti e.x yin I regard the speaker as “an unprejudiced
chief It will be no easy matter to re- their former intimacy. And accordingly sn.n>, togethei am i i. '' u ' ‘ r Christian gentleman,” and a good expon-
stor<‘ it seeing we have no postal service ! when Father Maret visited him on his sick the French government the nece^m t - i ent ()f |ht> beli,f in Christ,
in this part of the world !” D’Auban till j bed he did not allude to her departure, abb-lung a strung post o 1 - . All this was hut a preparation. In »im-
that moment had had a lingering hope j and abruptly changed the subject when- Cape l.rct"n,whiJi, with tha u ■- •' . ! and impressive speech the Bishop pie-
tliat Marlame de Molrlau had not after all ever he seemed about to speak of her. At now rince Pclwau ». u " , , j ,|.ntl,l tlu- irrefragable proofs of Scripture
!,ren one of the ladie. of that party; but 1 the end of the fourth day the fever abated, under its sway on t he «.» , n and u.a,Utioll; a„3 gently hut irresistibly
now he could no longer have acloubt on i hut it promised to take au intermittent W lthuut a eomnierrialaiirl milita^ ui ]lis hearers on to the inevitable
th * su! ji'ct. The Sue and white silk form, a!,d in the intervals his weakness ^ eonelusiou-the ( ,ne True Cliurd, found-
handkeirhief in the. hands of the priest was great. , n w h UueWe Tl e m wr, Hit, in,- 1 ed by Christ,|( athol,c and Apostolic, and

the ver y one he had often and often to he continued. Z»«!!lwUhHdsview,took active mea- j thrmmh the abiding of the Holy Spirit In-
seen round her neck. He mechanically ------ • ------ iure. to colonize and stremrthen Cape Brc- fallible forever.stretched out his hand for it. It was one H'.uten for the Record. J ' ,hev rc-naniod Isle lioyale. The Baptists sav now that all who arc
of those little things connected with the the Their choice of à site for the seat of gov- : "ot Hapluts should be CatluAicf, but
remembrance of nast happiness wlucli af- p.tTiTVÂV CONFEDERATION «uni.-nt of tlu ,,,-w colony fell on Louis- j * n whom nms”Mwtb£;Xg«w chilly after ^NADiAH COMbDUKAllUH. , in Imn-r of -he kmg ^ ^^.^1 Ch^
hot'sunny days,"or fen" in the fat or BOOK FIFTH. | hafmade an impraslinn which they are
the sledge on bright frosty nights, he used --------- the fostering protection of llu-government not prepared to put into words
to remind her to tie her handkerchief from the ve.ut; ok utrk. ht'To that of « J M ven. wh uia,iou seed lias been sown, and m time there will
round her throat—her white, -lender, aix-l.x-vHAI'Em.e, A. D., hl.S-1,4-. I anJ wualtfe. Number» of Acadmn French, surely he, not the mere flowenng of fan 
swan-like throat. It had a trick of Chapter /. anxious to live under the flag of their an- wonls, but the fruitage of heavenly deals,
slipping off. He saw her ,n fancy «nul- The peace of Utrecht, how ever linmili- I ecstors, removed thither, w4e the work- At any rate, all rrejudiee, except^ at

iiihcIk I m $3 ¥“«!> "’’Xs'ifm film BETTÜR THOttiHTS.
certain of it,” said his companion; you termmMmn^i o their ^™huu»Ietm ^“’pTog.ess of the colony excited the ire

Incite vn-cJdiivM-vntnrv had carried the of the British governor of Newt,.midland, Guod temper is like a sunny day; it 
French flag from Hudsons Bav to the "ho iorhade all trading tiitercourse sheds a brightness over everything; it i- 
mouth of the Mississippi, again asserted between the two islands. Hi* ptohilutiun ,l,e sweetener of toll and the soother of 
its heroic daring. From' Quebec to Detroit, dbquietttde.
anil from Detroit to Louisiana, prevailed vlu l,an(\ ’. ■ j , , Feelings come and go like light troops
the same exalted purpose, to maintain at rince Edward Island, was n > <- >' “ following the victory of the present, hut
all hazards, and under every sacrifice, tlie government of -o ” ■' '■ ' principles, like troops ot the line, are un-
dominion of France over the valleys of the «imnany was.formed m Fra ce tu Uvelop Aislmteil a,ld stand* fast.
St. Lawrence and the Mississippi, lhe 1c,’lup]“]da"; a,’,'Vthi!'.'- us'Vul-'t.’ll intb ut't.r As soon as we awake, our hearts should 
home government having spent it» cnergv * • ?• jts dlst settlement dates be in heaven. We owe God in the morn-
.and wasted its resources on dynastic aggraud- .Ti-io ing the first fruits of our reason, before we
izement in Europe, could hut partially sec- ' France was strengthening her think of other things; for every day is but

i'-immon the Atlantic sealbrd, fanada the lesser circle of our lives, 
assistance from the parent state, the was, under the happy influences of peace 
French in America maintained, to the la-t, and good government laj’idly «dvtmang. 
an attitude of vigorous aggressiveness, ami I«s population, co.uputec^Im1,0b at.16,40, 
when finally compelled to withdraw from was to 1.1ft, 20,mil. Healthy and pio- 
Canada, still retained possession of Louisi- «resstve se tlements were now m existence 
ana. The latter country had, previous to on ho h sides of the St. Lawrence. From 
the treaty uf Utrecht, wdtnessel the death roll.able statistics of
of two of the most illustrious of the ^ a.mZLl iu the Pmvime lia.i risen

from 144 in 170Ô to 204 in 171 ”>, and the 
number of births in the same period from
"^The decreasing profits accruing from the h sl‘oukl be P«nt«! »»«

,de in furs lTa,\ the effect of causing earnestness, save Rutitm, that the essence
greater attention to he given to agriculhma !>* «““Pî,1011. ”'.’t 1,1 'vortK *
Tint much was vet to T,e done f„ this re- 'le told by silence, by equivocation,
gard before the colony could claim to ho ty ,hc “““ llnbI«> !T « K1!,',ce uf
self-sustaining. The I.ahits contracted hv the eye attaching a peculiar significance 
the Canadians in their warlike and trading <° “ su «’«at no form of blinded
expeditions tended to create an aversion conscience .s so tar sunk as that which 
for agricultural labor which a prolonged comforts itself for being deceived, because 
peace alone could foster. M. de Vau- the deception was by gesture or silence in- 
ilreuil devoted Ins attention to the pro- stcni1 ul utterance.
motion of this great industry amongst the Beauty and style are not the surest nass- 
Canadian people, and before the close of ports to respectability—some of the noblest 
his administration saw the colony in a po specimens of womanhood the world has 
sitiun to export to France a portion of its ever seen have presented the plainest and 
agricultural products. To press the claims most unprepossessing appearance. A 
of Canada on the immediate attention of woman’s worth is to be. estimated by her 
the home government, whose patronage real goodness of heart, and her purity and 
and support he desired to secure in sweetness of character ; and such a woman, 
strengthening the defences of the colonv, with a kindly disposition and a wcll-hal- 
amt promoting colonization hv means of anced mind and temper, is lovely and at- 
emigration from the mother eiumtry, the tractive. Be her face ever so placid and 
governor visited France in 1714, ami did her form ever so homely, she makes the 
not return till after the death of Louis best of wives and truest of mothers. She 
XIV., in 171(1. has a higher purr

The death of this great monarch proved tiful yet vain and supercilious woman, who 
irreparable loss tu Canada. Whatever has no higher ambition than to gratify her 

tlie fault of his government in its colonial inordinate vanity by attracting flattery and 
policy, it was at times marked by a vigor praise fiom society, whose compliments 
which repaired the losses entailed by its are as hollow as they are insecure, 
shortcomings. The king himself took a 
lively interest in his American possessions, 
ami had not his European wars drained the 
nival exchequer, would no doubt have left 
behind him in the new world many sig
nal proofs of tliat interest. His death led 
to an almost complete forgetfulness at 
home of the French American empire, an 
empire whose preservation demanded con
stant vigilance and resolution.

TO BE CONTINUED.

I has given me of strength and energy, to I did not catch the name 
■v cHARir.s wakbkn HToDnAiin. a Ui reMsmue''the position “Was she tall and fair 1”

both by hirih'a^d^marriagi'^and replacing “ Y^ûngm.d pa J’’ °
Th<; B.vmboiR of sorrow i»vi»inan, . t ( f the throne which y oui Rather i»ah*, I think; but about ladies

: L “is one d»v to occupy. 1 have no ties .ages I never know-yes, I suppose she 
The? follow,'J fl.y steps will, complaint ; or ,|utiw wh'ich hind me in an alxulute was quite you, g. Are you acquainted 
ÏSaSÏÏffi-!ra,rl,r manner to any spot on earth. Ifyou will with &em my dear sr O „

deign, Princess, to accept me as your I know some ot them uy name, 
aey have eruelfted Tboe for a token ; , * ,• if von will allow me to act by you d’Auban answered, pushing away the dish

ahFa°,; a hear^tiiaUs broken ! “'Z SÏ J!" Id have done hUhe which had been set. before lum; he could
For love of the Wound In Thy side: j , ,alive, I will accompany you to not have swalloweo a morsel, m,lea e*nKorlfeet l^at’were arl'évouslyiwê'df’ j Cope, and only leave you L,(./when circumstances which heighten singularly

There 1«* blood on th« brow that ts biseding amidst your relatives, and the friends of the acutenc * of certain •
And torn, as Thy brow that was bruised. | youth, von will stand once more ac- that he might still have to part from

: Lowiedgej "by them all as their lost Madam de Moldau, though during
1 nrinoMsi the last few days hope 1. d been gradually
! “1 implore yr.u to trust me. 1 dare gaining groung in his mind, but he had

not promise to" forget the past, but I can never anticipated that such a separation
and do promise that no word shall ever would take place in an unexpect^ and
pass my lips unbecoming a servant. I abrupt manner. That she should leave St.
would not ask to live near you at Court, Agatha during lus absence, and that he
and lie your servant there; but whilst should thus lose the opportunity of

, Irials and difficulties beaet you, whilst you speaking a few parting woi,Is to 1er, was
, are friendless and alone, grant me this more than he could endure, it a mort up 

favor. Let me be your servant. I feel set his fortitude. The Father noticed his 
nearly as old as poor M. de Chambelle. paleness and want „f appetite, and the 

BY LADY OEOROIANA FULLERTON. | The la,t f,,w months have seemed to add way in which he unconsciously pressed
--------- manv years to my age. Let me be your his hand against his temples, as if to still

“Certainly, as far as lean. I will beg of guar;nân. I could not brook a refusal. It their throbbing. Iam sure you have a 
our Lord to give you grace to lesolv,- wuu|d w„un,i to tlie heart. 1 know had headache, he kindly saut, c 
aright. 1 feel verv much for you, my . n„,,e will he many difficulties to overcome, out into the air an t take a stroll—it is a 
child.” These wonls were said most an,l a long time may elapse before your beautiful night.
kindly, and went to the poor lonely i(ientiiy is acknowledged, hut that it will D’Aubau accepted the prupe■»#!, for Urn 
woman’s heart, « ho, at this turning-point s0 aj la-t 1 feel no doubt of; ami if it is hut was very closes The fresh ai did him 
in her life, had not a friend or a refat.ve antcd lo tu SCe you happy—1 was good, lie took off lus ha ,. to Kt t now 
to take counsel with, and who dreaded I could he liappv to part with on Ills forehead. He til, ,1 tu think that
perplexity beyond all other trials. There ~ fur üVër, l„,t 1 cannot, dare not, write the second lady of the parti might no , 
ire natures to whom it is the only mtoh ra- Juch a„ untruth. 1 do not want to be after all, be Madame de Moldau, though 
ble suffering, that have a strong passive , , I11Vse]f; 1 want to see you happy, the others were the peoplei she was
power of endurance under inevitable evils, qq^j j clln and do say from the depths of travel with, and onlj one. lad' ha re n 
hut to whom the responeibilty of a duel- my ll(,art. Forgive me, Princess, if this mentioned by Father Maret s correspuli- 
sion i« perfect anguish. In 8truggle« be- jitter ends in a less formal manner than it dent, 
tween duty ami inclination, between con- | b(,^,an> it need not make you distrust the 
science and temptation, the lines are j promise I have made. J have not courage 
clearly defined, and each successive effort t0 wrjte it over again, so I send it just as 
is a pledge of victory. It is like scaling jS) with the most fervent blessings and 
a steep ascent in the free air and broad j j)rayers that you may indeed be happy, 
sunshine. But where conflicting duties, as | aiuj tbat \ mav help you to be so. 
well as conflicting feelings, are imiuestion, , « your Imperial Highness’s
and the mind cannot resolve between | “ Devoted servant,
them, the depressing effect on the mind is I “ Henri d’Aubak.”
akin to that of walking in a thick fog at i .
night amidst precipices. Under such This letter had been written the night 
circumstances, a child’s impulse would be j before it was given tu Madame de 
to sit down and cry. There was some- Moldau. Perhaps the tone of it might 
thing childlike in Madam «le Moldau’s have been a little different had it been 
character, in spite of its latent energy. It composed after the brief meeting in the 
did her good to be pitied. Father Maret’s cemetery; for as he looked at her, as he 
sympathy seemed to loosen the tight cord kissed her hand, as lie felt its silent l>res- 
which boum 1 her heart, and she sat down sure, hope, in spite of himself, sprung up 
in The ruse's little ganlen, and after a good j„ his heart and made it bound. Princess 
fit of weeping, felt comforted ami I as she was, the woman he loved was now 
relieved. * | free. Men’s customs, their habits, perhaps

Over and over again she read and mused their laws, >tood between him and her, but 
over the details of the Czarovitch’s death, not God’s laws, not His commandments, 
which the French Gazette contained. A The words she had once said came back to 
deep compassion filled her soul for the un- his mind: “It is the wedded wife, not 
happy man who had been her husband, the Imperial Highness, who rejected your 
Womanlike, she resented his wrongs, and love.” And as lie gazeil at the solitary 
shed tears over his fate. Whilst reading beautiful landscape, at the boundless 
the eloquent words with which the bishops plain ami far-stretching forests on every 
of the Greek church had sought to obtain side, he thought how insignificant were 
mercy from him at his father’s hand, she the thoughts of men in that solitude, how 
felt it had been wrong to despise them ns impotent their judgments. If she should 
she had done in former days, and tliat the choose to abandon altogether the old 
Christian faith, however obscured, and the world and accept a new destiny in the 
Christ ion church, however fallen can speak land where tlieir lot was now cast, might 
in nobler accents and find words of greater they not now, with safe consciences and 
power than cold unbelief can ever utter, pure h« arts, be all in all to each other ! 
lier heart softened towards those Greek hut lie had resolution enough to give her 
priests she had once hated, and sh«* said, the letter he had written under a stern 
“God bless them for this thing which they sense of duty, and not to add a word to 
have done.” diminish its effect. He went on his way

In one part of Therese’s cabin that night through the forests and the deserts, and 
reposing th ; lifeless form of the girl encountered the usual difficulties belong- 

who hail just died, and divided from it ing to such journeys. But bodily exercise 
only by a thin partition rested the woman relieves activity of mind, and he was glao 
in whose fate so great a change h «1 taken to have something to direct bis thoughts 
place. On each pale face the. nmou was from their too absorbing proccupation. 
shedding its light. Cold and motionless Six days after his departure he met 

the bosom of the first, whilst that of Simon, and went through the painful task 
the other whs heaving like a child’s that of breaking to him lv.s daughter’s death, 
has cried itself to sleep. For the girl -if The bargeman was much atHicted by this 
seventeen all was over oil earth. For tin i sudden blow, but lie did not care quite so 
widowed wife life was opening new vistas; much for hi child since she had ceased to 
dream after dream filled her brain with be bis companion nnd plaything. D’- 
visions of grief and joy, in wild confusi >n Auban gave, him a sum of money in rec. m- 
blent. Word sakin to those dreams fell pense for Simonette’s services to Madam

de Moldau, thinking at the same time 
how little money could repay what the 
poor gill had done for them. Simon 
not indeed consoled, but somewhat cheer
ed, by the sight uf the gold ; for the ruling 
passion is strong in grief as well as in 
death. Then d’Auban retraced his steps, 
and stopped that night at the little Mis
sion of St. Louis. He reached it just as 
the evening service was going on. The 

precisely similar to the one so 
beautifully described in Longfellow’s

Stigmata. Is
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Thou hast pleasure ol eye» that arc see log, 

And sorrow uf eyes tnat are blind ;
By the seal of t he mystery shown u*- 

The wound* that with Ihv wounds accord- 
U Lord, have nier 

Have mercy on
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us, O Ivord ! —Ave Maria.
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must let me prescribe for you; 
most missionaries, I aiu somewhat of a 
physician.”

D’Auban seized his band.
“ I am not ill, my dear father, but it is 

true 1 am suffering. Pray for me, and 
forgive my strange and ungracious con
duct.”

“Would it be a comfort to you to tell 
me your grief?”

“1 could not speak of it without relat
ing too long a story for me to tell or for 
you to hear to-night. But thus much 1 
will say: missing those travellers who were 
here three days ago has been a terrible 
blow to me. One of them, the one to 
whom this handkerchief belonged, is very 
dear to me ; and 1 shall probably never 
her again.”

“ But could you not overtake them 
dear friend I women cannot tra

her lips—
And as 

Like
III the Ht III

The dreamer spi 
Therese did not sleep. She was ac

customed to long night watches, and she 
knelt ami prayed between the 
sleepers. She did not know the secrets of 
those two destinies, but she sai«l «lu “ De 
profundis” for the one, the “ M< morale ’ 
for the other. “ May she rest in peace,” 
for the dead; “ May she live for God,” for 
the living.

When the morning dawned, and the 
rays of the rising sun began to light up 
the silent hut, she laid «lown by Madame 
de Moldau, and took a few moments’ re- 

Oucc she was roused by hearing 
ter murmur some 
they were these: “ Am I not better to 
thee than ten sons ?”

D’Auban had attended the service for 
Simonette’s burial. He had stood 

one side of the grave nnd Madam de 
Moldau on the other. Their eyes had not 
met whilst the solemn rites were performed. 
It was only when tlie crowd had dispersed 
—for settlers and natives had attended in 
great numbels the funeral of Simon’s 
daughter—that he came up to her where 
she was still standing, in the cemetery, 
and placed a letter in her hands. She 
took it in silence, nml held out her hand 
to him. He kissed it, and withdrew to 

His letter was

the swift thoughts crossed her soul, 
visions in a cloud.

chamber of the «lead 
ike aloud.

Take the hand of the friendless. Smile 
on the sad and dejected. Sympathize 
with those in trouble. Strive to diffuse 

If you do

scene was

see around you sunshine and joy. 
this, you will surely be beloved.

To understand the world is wiser than 
to condemn it. To study the wuihl is 
bettei than to shun it. To use the world 
is nobler than to amuse it. To make the 
world better and happier is the noblest 
work of man and woman.

Behind a spur of the mountains,
he sun wont down, was heard a 

murmur of voices,
in a meadow green and broad, by the 
bank ot" a river,

tents of the Christians—the tents of 
Jesuits’ mission.

Under a towering oak, tliat stood In tlie 
midst of the village,

Black Kobe chief with his children; 
a crucifix, fastened

High on tlie trunk of tin* tree, and over
shadowed by grape vines,

Looked with its agonized face on tlie multi
tude kneeling beneath It.

This was their rural chapel—aloft,through 
tlie intricate arches

of its aerial roof, arose tlie chant of tlieir

Just as 1

And in thosepopulation 
lie number of mar-

my
fast.”
“Doyou know what road they were to ...................

bl]-e » pioneers of civilization in America. Do
“The usual one to Canada; but to la Salle, suffering, after his discovery of tliu 

lie sure, in a country like this it would Mississippi from tlie enmity of ILq la 
lie tun chances to one tliat you hit on the Bane, then povernor-general, 
same track.” in 1683, to France, to lay liis

This was obvious; and d’Auban wlrr for foot of the throne. Tlie Marquis de hotg- 
minute liad been tempted to catch at nelai, son and successor of the famous 

tlie suegcstiuti, remembered lint there Colbert, inherited the esteem ot hi» hither 
other reasons against it. liis absence from for De la Salle. Ilis influence now stood 
the concessions even for a week had been the latter in good stead, 
a risk, and a prolonged one might affect ated from tlie charges of disloyalty and 
not only liis own hut likewise Madame de peculation preferred against him, reinstated 
Holdall’s interests; and she might he more m tlie. possessions of which he had been 
than ever in want of means, if die in- deprived, and commissioned to colonize 
tended to return to Europe. It might tlie new province of Louisiana, acquired 
also have been lier wish by this sudden by his own indomitable courage, 
departure to avoid tlie pain or tlie cm- To execute this commission, lie set sail 
harrassment of a parti; g interview. on the ^4lh of July, 16s4, from l.a

Observing this agitation, the priest said, Rochelle, with a squadron of four vessels, 
in a grave"and comp ssionate manner, with a large body uf colonists and eight 
“ Perhaps you ought not to follow her 1” missionaries. The expedition led to 

“No, father; it would not be wrong, but fortunate results. One of the vessels tell 
it would he madness. I must, on the eon- into the hands of the Spaniards off San 
trary, return as speedily as possible to my Domingo, while . the others, misled In
habitation. If vnu have anything to write faulty nautical instruments, overpassing 
to Father Maret" I will take charge of it. their destination, landed at Matagordon 

“ You know him, then !” said the priest, Bay, on the const of Texas. Here the
treachery of its captain caused tliu wreck 
of another vessel with the loss ot valuable 
stores. De Bangen, commander of the 
expedition, who had been from the begin
ning actuated by an ungovernable jealousy 
of Delà Salle, took the criminal under his 
protection and soon after abandoned the 
colonists to their fate. Disease and want 
speedily reduced their numbers and broke 
tlieir spirit. De la Salle made two inef
fectual attempts to reach the Mississippi, 
and finally resolved to proceed to Canada 
and thence to France for assistance for his 
abandoned colonists, 
however, proceeded any great length on 
his journey when his followers mutinied, 
killing his nephew, and inflicting on himself 
a mortal wound. He died assisted by

Rost* tliu 
t he1 words ot the Bible;

Knelt the

case at the

vespers,
Mlnglintt its note

sighs ol" its branches.
s with the soft snsnrrns and

He was exoner-
The traveller knelt down and joined in 

the devotions of the Indian congregation, 
nnd after they were ended introduced 
himself to the priest, who invited him to 
spend the night in his hut. The pleas 
of seeking a Fre.nc.hm m,and conversing in 
his native language—a rare one in that 
locality, beamed in the face of the good 
father. “ I have been very fortunate this 
week,” he said; “ for several months past 
1 had had no visitors, but on Tuesday 
quite a large party of travellers, including 
two European la«lies, baited here on tlieir 
way to Montreal. We had some difficulty 
in putting them all tin for the night. I 
managed to accommodate the tw > priests 
and one of the gentlemen, the others slept 
in the schoolmaster’s hut, and the two 
ladies in the schoolroom. It was luckily 
line weather, ami they were not very 
uncomfortable, ami 1 had not had such a 
treat for a long time. Three masses 
said the next morning in «>ur poor little 
chapel. It was the first time such a thing 
had happened. And they were all such 
kind ami pleasant people.”

Little did the good father guess, as he 
good-humouredly talked on in this man
ner, what anguish he was causing his guest, 
who, in a voice which any one who had 
known him would have thought strangely 
altered, inquired the names of these 
travellers.

“ Father Poisson and Father Roussel, 
and M. ami Madam Latour, and M. Macon.

prepare for his departure, 
as follows:—

“ Madam b: I have a few words to say, 
which 1 feel it easier to write than to speak. 
Your fate is changed, and so are my duties 
towards you. From the moment 1 be
came acquainted with your name and rank, 
that 1 knew you to be a princess and a 
wife, I felt the deepest regret that by my 
rashness and presumption 1 had put it out 
of my power to devote to you as a servant 
a life which 1 would fain have spent in 
your service; that 1 had made it impossible 
for you to accept of the services which 
under other circumstances, I might have 
been permitted to render to one so in
finitely above me in rank, as well as in 
merit. Whilst you were forced to hide 
your name, whilst the unhappy prince, 
your husband, was alive, I felt constrained 
to see you depart from hence alone and 
unprotected, and dared not even oiler to 
accompany you to the place you had fixed 
upon for your future residence. 1 will 
not dwell upon what 1 suffered; it was one 
of those efforts at passive endurance more 
trying than the most painful exertions.

“ Now, as I said before, a great change 
has taken place in your position, and I 
venture to lay at your feet whatever God

with a look of pleasure.
“ He is my most intimate friend.”
“Ah well, God bless you. It. is a good 

thing in sorrow to have a friend, and 
a friend like him. 1 will spend the night in 
writing, and then u»u 
that will suit us both.”

D’Auban remonsti\ite«l against this ar
rangement, but the good missionary in
sisted on carrying it out. lie took a few 
hours’ broken and restless sleep on the 
the poor couch, whilst his host sat writing 
on an old trunk, which served at once as a 
chest and a table.

The first sight of St. Agathe wa< almost 
more than d’Auban could bear. He had. 
during liis homeward journey, schooled 
himself to endure with fortitude his re-

iose in life than the beau-

use may bed ;

MALARIAL FEVER.
Malarial Fevers, constipation, torpidity 

of tlie liver and kidneys, general deoilitv, 
nervousness and neuralgic ailments, yield 
readily to this great disease conqueror, 
Hop Bitters. It repairs the ravages of dis
ease by converting the food into rich 
blood, and if gives new life and vigor to 
the aged and infirm always. See “Pro
verbs” in other column.

He had not,
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Till: un HI II OF THF MASSES#ul tranci'i and in tin- nuinbvilu»- isle» ut fogging atheism Uto be smuggled into the with mind is a great advantage. And in it, and 1 think really that many pet >uih
the Pacific Ocean. You will nee Législature by a trick ot tactic» and though it bring» a soul into a certain are converted by the simplicity of a Cntli . . ,,
WHAT AN inI'KiiuT FRANt K ha» in this through a back door ? A fouler thing degree vi temptation, yet it is a temptn- «die, and especially of a Catholic pilot, Now and then, nmnl the tornado «»! talk

than the reptile» which were banished tion which turns to good from its being and his »t. night forwardly going about hi* with which the ears of the groundling»
what a union exist» between them ! For j from our soil may soon be striving to wrestled with and overcome. And an- duty and honestly «peaking out what the i are split, in the churches and chapels and
everywhere you will find the Freucli name creep and steal into the representation of other advantage is that we all have our Church teaches, better than if lie were uieeting-hou-e» of our city every Sunday,
nobly maintained, and in many countries our ancient Catholic land.” Well said, own tastes, our like», and dislikes; aud no ever so good a contr .vertist. 1 am not n startling truth make» itself fell. Such
France represented by these priests and Frank Hugh O’Donnell, M. V., for Dun- number of minds can come together with- denying, of course, the great advantage of was the ca»e last Sunday :
nuns, who are so cruelly attacked by the garvan. __ out having their likings and disliking» a knowledge aliout people and of a know- j 1 l»i» city contain», it i* said, two
decree». Ah, sir, the missions are hardly overcome. We have to look at thing» in ledge of their arguments, and the harm hundred aud fifty thousand people, ^up-
beginning to raise their head» in those va»t gX. BERNARD’S SEMINARY a higher light. And then again I haven't that i» done by imprudently ventilating a po»e forty thousand are under Catholic
countries, after a long century of trial ; in | ’ said anything yet about the necessity of subject when one is not perfectly in- 1 influence, and »ay title, n thousand gather
many of them they are only at their debut, j obedience to superior». There again i» a formed upon it. And bad arguments do i ill the Protestant churches, there are still
This second spring and new life are dm- in CARDINAL NEWMAN’S ADDRESS. urcat held of Christian virtue. And we a great harm, hut a Indy lit. is only a nearly tw > hundred thousand people that
great part to Catholic France and to the ! know—to take an instance, of which l source of good to all that come near, are outside of all religious organizations,
religions of France. 1 entreat you, do not ! 1 could say much, of my own dear father, “Let your light shine before men, that i W <• will iu//#p<wt that one hundred thou-
inime by a stroke of your pen this great QRKAT AXNVAL FEAST THE SEED St. Philip N. ii—how ft was that he tried they may see vourgood works and glorify ^uid Catholics live, move, and have their 
Christian and social work, that history will OF TRI E DISCIPLINE-LI VIXU IX exceedingly his pvople merely from prin- your Fathei who i< in h. awu." May we being in this city ; reliable statistics warrant
place on record to tlie imperishable honor THE J’RESENCE OF mod. ciple, to prove taut if tlu-y were obedient, 1 all enter more into the great responsible us in the supposition. Moreover, there
of our beloved country ; do not let your ______ without reference to whether the things , it y which is put upon u» all. llow much , are very many others who come under
name he ii»vd hy those who would recom- were great or little. And as there we can do for Gou, and how much he will Catholic intlucnvv, and tl ta», doubtless
nu-nd On June 27 the Birmingham diocesan is one huge field which I think enable us to do if we put they profit by that influence; it cannot >e
THE hateful enterprise ok uHoisEVi. seminary wa» honored by the presence of is a most obvious one to put before u» | our simple trust in him ! otherwise.

and PoMUal. Cardinal Newuian. It was the occasion as to the advantages of a seminary; and ; A ft et Mass the guests partook of lunch- The preacher goes on
Even from the social and political stand- of the annual feast, and his eminence had don’t think it can ne exaggerated. I eon. At its vlo»c the seminarists »ung he consider» Catholic influence to be.
point, your great ability lia» enabled you consented to be present at the celebration, it dives a tone to morals. | “Tues Petrus,” m acknowledgment ot j “ 1 he reaction ot 1 uriianism fioin tin-
to appreciate the utility of the missions; and and to preach at the High Mass. He was ! And then again 1 think theic is a great ! the presence of a representative of the »uc niagnitn.nt chinch architecture of the
that is why you pledge y oui honor and among the first arrivals. On alighting gain which can only be gained by belong- ct-ssor of St. Peter. i Catholic Church, resulted in electing
that of the country to protect them. But from nis carriage he was received by the ■ mg to a body—1 don’t mean theology , The Bight Hev. Dr. Vllathorne in due the most uncouth structures that the
how can France protect abroad what she I seminarists in cassock and surplice, and as | strictly, hut that settled fundamental basis course proposed the health of hi» eminence human mind ever devised for the \xor».Mp
persecutes at home ; and if you suppress the he entered the corridor, after receiving his , of viewing things morally and religiously i the cardinal, lie -aid; “The right rev.r 1 "* Hod, destitute alike ot beaut > and of
religion» where generations of apostolic blessing, they sang “ Ecce Sacerdos.” i which we get by habitual contact with « nd bishop and rector of this college ha coiufoil. I hen, as it t,, deprive the
woi-Ker» are found, who and what will you He stood while the piece was ! others who are of the same profession just been whispering in my ears and wor»hipei «>1 all po.—if.le help from the

I he able in future to protect wln-n you have sung, and showed by his approving smile with ourselves. Men of the world, who reminding me that it i- our duty to gi\. -nt founding scene, thw banished entirely
MONY of an old MISSIONARY. caused silence and solitude to reign every- the pleasure the reception gave him. j know very little about religion—1 mean expression to the sense of great honor that the idea ot a sanctuary, and call, d their

(Letter of Mtjr. llonjmn of Ceylon to the where / This effect of the decrees of the There were present, besides the lord his- Protestants—don’t know what they do has been conferred upon St. Bernard'» Dam lik*- building •no . img hou-v, h-t
French Prime Minister at Fnycinct.) ; 2î)lli of March has not, 1 sincerely believe, hop of the diocese and the Bight Rev. Dr. j believe or what they do not; or if they do Seminary by the presence and the dis otherwise it niiglii v..t ot I open

been foreseen, still leas intended. Bin it | Ilslev, bishop auxiliary, and rector of the they don’t understand whether it is impur- | course ofhisuiniiiei.ee who sits at nix Why will rotestants presi-t in look
threatened a» lam in tlio».- »acied m- j vail 1)V ,llevvII,v(i and ought tube so, if vw , seminarv, the Right Rev. Dr. Amherst, taut or not. But witli a Catholic not only right . But this i» not the lit-t time that mg »»nl> at the outside of the cup and 

terests to which 1 have ouiisuerated thirty- | muan our country to preserve in foreign; mid a large number of the cl erg v from | is everything mapped out, but everything j tin- »r-jiinary has been honored by the pre platter/ I» tin- aivhitectuie employed *>
tv.o jt-ar.s o. my Hte a.- a mis.-i-.nary. 1 du jaujs ancient renown; if the humiliation Birmingham and the neighborhood. I i»n part of hi- mind almost. And that i» i seme of his nnineme, but the first turn ih< F.ilholn vh-nvli m tin »itv of ml:
not think that f sliall occasion any aston- [ 0f an universal condemnation is to be the sermon. I a great gain which those luve who by j since his eminence has been raised to hi a magnifie.nt character a- to infltiem «- In-r
lsnmeut or incur any blame from your Ex- ; gpared it pOI. High Mass was at eleven. The dis- Hod’s mercy are brought into the Church , present dignity. We ail love him, and ehiMrm i W c trow not. W »• would
cellency, if 1 take advantage of my tem- i you may trust an old missionary, course was delivered hy his Eminence from the beginning. Their minds are ! love him much. \\Y all rev«-rem e iiini. "*'h fl‘e pi» acln-r to accompany us to 
nomry sojourn m r ranee to mute rav tee- j Christians and infidels, Catholic», Protest- Cardinal Newman. He spoke as follow»: ; framed in a particular way. The whole and reverence him mum. M . feel that ' ,,l“ "1 ,,u' l"""' r 4 humic»; to
hie voice to that of the venerable hi elicit ants anil schismatic», nations and Govern- “It is written in the second Epistle of plan both of faith and knowledge becomes | he is part and portion of oui». Iv. -, that g|:l""' nt ['u' lal< « w hitew a»lu-.l wall
Episcopate, and to appeal to your loyalty, ments will everywhere he astonished to Paul to Timothy,‘Tl ou, therefore, my j part of tliem.»elves, end on that again 1 he lin» lived amongst u- and prayed with l"* ked out w ith unarti»ti« wood-cuts of
your justice, and yourpatriotism, against 8ee the Government of the French Repub- son, be strong in the grace which is in think a great deal might he said. us. It ha> pleased the C’liurch,in the per .he -i.itious ot the ' V"s> to witm »» the
the decrees ot the iJth March, which aftect yh. tlvat wdii -u unjust severity, those Christ Jesus; and the things which thou i.iyinu in the freskni i. of <;on. I son of tin-Sovereign Pontiff, to l.la..-upon 1 d.-votion ot th.- lmnihle, but devout nu.l
the Religious Order.». whom they vie with each other in sur- ! hast heard of me, by many witnesses, the ; Well, then, l coiue to the fourth p* int. him the highest honor which the Church a\v«-»truck congi.-galion, watching their

I ought, bir, to begin with, to make my- j-0Undiiig Vitli so much veneration and same command to faithful men, who shall It is exceedingly important for all of u»to can eonf.-r upon the vh-rgy. 1 think I pii. i. yet pooi.i than theniselx e>,
sell known to you, to tell you who 1 am, lOVe, on account of their virtues and the | be fit to teach others also (ii.1,2). My live in the presence of God, and that 1 have said everything, be. au-.- I have o i lin ing at the cantily d»*.'..rated allai -
and what my interests in this grave matter benefits they have conferred on the cum- j dear brethren, I wish 1 were unite the think is distinct from the moral ad van- j spoken my whole heart. But a» with u-a *u vestments almo-t threadbare,
are. I belong by birth to the Diocese of tries they dwell in. My voice i» weak, sir. person to speak upon that subject to tages and safeguards uf Which 1 have la-eti t..a»t is not a toast merely, hut a juav.-r, 11“ pi. a. In i foll. w with a damaging 
Clermont, and for the last twelve years, 1 ! jt the echo of that of hundreds of which I am drawn to say a few words. 1 j speaking. In the minds of the people let us gen.-ron-ly pray t*> God, aim nt tin- admis»ioii
have been Bishop of Medea and \ icar bishops, of tliou.-ands of jiiie.»t» and of re- »ay, 1 wish L were the person; because 1 j xv.thout religion, the idea of God seeing same time give expression to our own «l• • l,a*n'" »'*»ngregntioii- in th. 1 iote-tant
Apostolic of Jaffna in the Island of Ceylon, lirions of millions of the faithful of haven’t that experience of seminaries them Ls quite a tiling out of cumprehvn- sires,that In- may -till 1 i x. long to -have .hurcbe-are the exception, not the rule.
Besides the work of evangelizing a mass of I ,verv *mn% ,,t- vVvI V llfxtioii, wlm, if dis- which alone could enable one to do so sion. They are haunted, posse.-ed with | our joy, to give’ Us hi- love, to g.» . .. I he count of the audiences mi a . . rtam
about a million heathen, 1 have to provide j tan,.y djd nu, ,,lvveiit them, would unite properly and perfectly. And yet I do I the things that are, thing» that collie be- ; al»o hi» light with which God ha» h|. - cd »lav, a little more than a > « ai and a ..alf
for the spiritual needs of some seventy i themselves to me to lay their religious wish to say a few words, and if they are fore them, with their worldly aims, their ! him. Therefore I prop..-, the health of ag"« M'.-wcl that in more than one hun-
thousand Catholics; in this task i am aided i (leniands anil the expression of their fear» in any respect not appropriate, I must be duties day by dav. with no notion of liv- his eminence the cardinal." The -tudent» dr.-d 1 rote- ant churches the average of
by forty Missionaries, Gblat.-s like myself and hopes before the Government of Cnris- pardoned if I do my best : and tln-y will ing in the presence of the 1'nseen Bei-g. then sang a Latin o.le in honor of his.mi- the «oiigi.g.ition» at the morning service
of M. 1., and hv seventeen Sisters, belong- tjaii France. As 1 am almost the onlv not be many words. I should like, if 1 And one would say that everything would m nee, after which lit* replied, convex mg was a little more than one hundred, xvlnle
ing to a French Congregation. Thanks to vjcar Apostolic who is, at the present could, to bring out what I conceive to be go right, with God’s mercy, if a man got his thanks. ‘In- average, in sixteen of the largest
the zeal of these devoted allies, the num- ! moment, in Fiance, 1 have thought it m\ j some of the moral advantages of a semi- that simple gift, that great grace. In the Bight B< v. Dr. II-ley said they should « hurche- xva- a lntle niore t mu two Imn- 
ber of our Christians has increased by j tjut>. to mni<u -If heard. 1 venture to nary such as this. But of course the oh- lessons for to-day you recollect how when not part without wishing his b-rd-liii. died. According to ilie statement there
twenty thousand in les» than thirty years. ! t.x.,e(.t fl0m you for lux words a kind n- vious, and wliat seems the first, object of the medical men told St. Aloysius to think many hnppv year-, whereupon “ Ad liiul- \ were about I in all ih. I rote-taut
A hundred and four Catholic school» give I ce*tj()1 aild j am vuiifiduiit that this such seminaries is that those who go forth less of God, lie said that the thought of tus Anno»,” sung with heart and voice : church»-- ..u that iiioinmg, while the . s-
to more than six thousand pupils of both I wdj ,lot ijan.eil> to fight the battles of God and to be good God pursued him. There you find what was the response. ' timat.- lor the < ' itholu churches xva.»
sexes an education, the excellence of which | Accept, etc., soldiers of Jesus Christ may be prepared it was in the case of a saint. Well, it is
is proved by the official inspections; and +Chr. Bon i man, ( >. M. 1., Bp. of Medea, to teach. The idea of teaching comes what all holy people feel in a degree,
more than four hundred pour orphans find j yK. Ap. of Jatt'nn. first in the idea of a minister of God, and This is pretty much what St. Paul urges
in five orphanages the life uf their soul _____ ^ ^ _______ without a knowledge of theology we can- upon u- when he says. “Pray without
and of their body; whilst the Catholic re- j ^ _ 1Kd teach. And therefore theological ceasing.” And that, according to my
ligion ha-acquired in the country a posi- ; THE BRA 1)1.Al (GI >OTE. teaching may be said to be obvioudy first idea, is one especial mercy and gift of a They tell mv, mother, that this tiirf-hvd, Such count oi
tiun of great intluence, and j --------- and primo facn idea of a seminary. But seminary that you aie living in the pre- on which 1 feel the grass grow» fresh, and different results

London Weekly Register, July 3. still, I concieiv. that the moral advantages sence of God, and therefore must believe flom which the fragrant pc-rftime of violets !
Thirty Catholic members — to their are not less to be estimated, and that too in the interest of our Lord and Saviour .s js t|iy |M.,i. t)ia, \lvn. ,i„,u art I ,i , .. .

1 doubt not. Sir, that your patriotism is honor be it said—were numbered in the | for the sake of the objects which we all for you. W ithout great fault and ntis^f- ’ . , • , , , i lv_ u "K", " , • . , . , i
gladdened f»v these happy results. Al- triumphant majority which last week I have in teaching and knowing theology—- able neglect of one s sell, in spite of the '*« ) nl' • l> 1 1 1 l' x ‘ " ' ’ " *'>
ready 1 seem to hear tl„ l.enevoh-nt ae- bane,! the way to Mr. Bradlagh. A few, for the sake of impressing the faith and great field of temptation into which any pillow is hard and rough. I call - thee , fm . .
cents of your ciigratillation-: “continue, j to their singular dishonour, voted m discipline of the holy C hurch upon our priest goes, theiefoie i- mound him an m„thei dear. 1 call th«-e with each return- ; , ‘ .. ,i.rdral alone
you will ti-11 me, to make France known favour of the notorious junior member people. < M com so nothing can >e »an ainioi.uiM • • •"> -l » " 111111 ‘ " ing morn. If thou art livre, xvhy do-t thon ,. . . yu\ v Sunday at which
n,.d h.ve.1 in tho-e di-tant land-- all the for Northampton. Referring to the latter, strong enough about the advantages,.! the armor which we aie to put on Well, ^ . 111,1 ^ ' x. ix ^un .ix, atan,i Joxea in most uwnni i.mu . .m ioi “ '• , •” -, ,n. i tviw, tint i- wlml 1-nv i-one xvmk of the semi- not answer thy child: Ilex tell me thou argo congregations a«»i.»t. I here-fore, wewislios uf ymu fathi-rlaml , vw„ as d.stma y ..un-Cnlhu ,c a„ ur^-u, liav.i,« it s,t to h by a.e ;• « i*I at i m ‘ 1 !» * “' *» Wha, i- ,1,-atl.l U n „„r„ limn, ,1 wo tbo .-t.mal-
,«»v you. at,,1 tl.eli..vvnm,eut O the Ik- a. the Xfrmmj Vmt coul.l not Uelp oWn - v,eily prepaml to Jo >o. N » t u a 1 “ . „ “ . |, I wiJ, that I might .liv, I..... onj ,.l tbo .,I,.......... «iv.-nabow.
I'ul'liv «ill cnntimio !.. v.otvvt y-... ’ h m«, with pretty evident scorn- ‘ ll.v-v a.groat many advantage such a- W. ami ? . I a k , r i». ; <»<' ;}. , j,mlM ..,,7,1 ......... . A„am Wl. w,„ ,î,.,m,o ilnutbv ............
lias boon for me a real relief V-  In. a gentlemen will have to explain to ten- though I dare , y » »ot ‘"metho^ a ml t >lan , a Nt ,. . ..( ' 1 » „se4, ....... . |„u ,■ “ L< the love and re
late diplomatie note ««.„•.! by your Exeel- const.tueueies bow it came to that which are the most o,tant, I would vi. 13); And . 1 O tun. th.^wboli ^ am, , v„u ..... tlf
len. y the lunualand aol-iun engagement to j upon a onestion upon nhleh the lll-h name some ot those w ludi stnk . iunhl I,.- unite -,'illivn ni h i il in, hide- »ai.l f-nher had gone to heaven I,ul a little hut w, yen imi. li .pn-tn.n if the masses
fW)m-r AM. ol'R MlsstoNARtK- ts POKE1..N j Mr.‘toUd- And first, to take a larg." se.,7 of the word, in it faith. In.,...,'and ehariiy am.nling to while before y„„, and you ......rid...... ire- ever felt that love and respeet. Vrotoj.

COUNTRIES i ixi.i, tun to me u . .. , • ; to . f ,i. .>1 ;,.. w,. (,h. nifq-uic juin him. Aiv you there lioxv, and is taut prea, lung i» a profession,a livelihood;whether they are secular or religion-, he a“ miter w th Ml T.T ^-^.11 «• ' "tVe 'want discipline I ve.w niKoUK.l. x. M,:i,v. 'p-re room f. r your ,.... . blind ehil.il the C,abolie prie.-lL-l tea divine voeu-
terwhh'ün. tml'n.,:: ! whhh^YÎ not deal. Itcm.c=.y j for tl.i- wothdven. Am, xve knowMha, , J nm-t ^ long.hu. ^ Yl. it su Z’k^'daru'aml

F ranee u- well as with its present mtermts ^eh(Ro““n^at of Mr. even iw thoM who are not Cathodes Xsto tl....logy itself I think it is a great dreary here, mother. Thersar.-n...... to I Tim Calh.dn; el.ureh is, hy e*eellence,

silled that, if French Religious should ever 1 the last degree th, deep it i0iou u mg | »c oo » * u v n v) lt ,r,,,.at uv ‘b,., rm.,. q ,lUV dutx our ‘dhors pat my lu-ad, and -ay “poor .Marx ; • • x. i »uch it watch,-» from the cradle to thefind ü.emseiv......  prey^perseeut.n in ot ^.^taenU ^ îXn^faocru^to oTown^.....^ P ' ’......... rf,........ U..........^ , '™toh! . hL to ln»r g» kind, vow ........ with a  .....am......... her,y eare.
Rem^ÿthat it wa, so pronouncedly theAiar^Wic sy^mn, and how ^ ™ wfrid K,uS> LklfP ^5^ ^ t .y Mnl ,

their iite their lihertx or their Imn'or: if , I ti | wfh ™' mmi.wm,! ‘i,,M V 'll no lim!. go, am, ,e..... ...... a,......... the ............... ..
their eivilizn.g action and then .wangelnall| Î , nation of the incomiirehensiWe piinciples and practice* which so sue.... d lm anything else. And that is u reason wild.
labor- should !"■ unjustly hampered, the\ , , tl , _n ..i i:v: v. ;.i.m(i \,,\v of eour-e, the bring- ; xxhx now lie -liould he taken into udvnn- * lememhei om e, when > on held me inshould in full eon,idem ,., have revom-e to ‘ L cl a ffmber of boys tfgeti.er is ody ' .age of those year- whieh he ha- in the y»«r an,,-. 1 el, the warm tears all
their Government, and make their op- I x^atiioitc nu m ) , ,■ i . ; t ; r ;• ; i..,,;,« i.,. i... « -xviftlv on m x cheek, and voiisatil, Winnpressons uive wav before this proud deelar. known to themseWwentinp m^ng j m t so ^ 111 » ‘a ' f , ^ pr„m„yt:   |„gV tlu.rougldv .sealing I urn gone,Mary, you lun-l he g land wliiel, he liv
alio,,; -1 am a ei.izvn of Fmnee." You, lobby; to -well the lank, of those ho m 1 -g m> tha. te [u a t , llliM<1 ’ turn patient, so that you may ....... to heaven , -he h,I„ ngh, nl and exelusive
support would never fail them. You upheld the cause of a ^tu 7 " r , y'\ ] Ur- fmdli of it-elf ............... . Well, I -av. he must have a ee.taiu ...... < * mother, dear! 1 will he so g.„„|. owner of the land wh.el, he 1,11-, In the
have said so. Sir; I believe y„„r word, and j pbemer. lt eat, surely be no subj et f . . k » . f e ,..... .her; degree of themogv. Ile ma- have no - verv g.....1; and may I enme to you. ....................... . our nature, under a ,-hole.
1 ,hr,„k von for it in the name of limns- , wonder to anyone , one of ti c most - | any nun h i . 01 , . Ç mu,, afterwa,,!-, but -till, from not being .... titer, to you and father; I will try l,; o„„ UtHuenee, not easily
an,l-„fn,x brother-in the.Vpostolate. puhtve amlou spoken, 1 the tlm y Cam- anl we all^ alt amt m 1 a ■ l)f , ^ong and so on, ,,rie-t- mav he thrown patient I wall not I «■•.' oil,,, sou,,,, le le,■!--other th g,

, "™ rsr^'^tde., àS'^ i£ïi«. « Kidtl ; the'wotf ' 1. tütena.ura, impulse and   qire........ when they have time -.1 l,.;;t onee   plan,,  .............. on,y r  ̂Atn" Id'^

xvliosc missions aiv situated ill ian«l> uncut J‘lr vtnniA- ho . .tul.l lind to mnicinlv <.f our hvavt, cxcmiilitn-d ill the upon their - nmK N..x\ tle iu n..ilung , ,tin- Britsli i'lfioiuLWionductof the small squad ket that versons are. drawn together, , n.-nv dan,. ,mi- than lvi-nic Wy have , ^ and h,"' 1 df Ini spin, e, which, fashioned bx the
Of rveus, ,„- a ready vefmamd „, ,,, „n- enabled V; imld emivm.-e V, sax. w,, ; very m^.and ............. g.dbud- »U I ham, of , lodand upheld hylii, power, is

so benevolent a reception,' and »e are | measured terms ot mdgimtnm Th»m en d> j ^1,*^ ,^,,1 r r.le, 1 mt still St. I’aul -ay- ll,;„ , pi.il „l evil-nr- ........I and lie ndling. through the heavens, a portion ,<
there surrounded In so much sympathy, i point of fact, is pu.c si . . il,i, al rule hold i," a -ort of a prin- rounds us, we have the vvuild, the tle-h, 1 I;UI iny burning , heel, ihen, tln-n I 11 11 >",u ,< , < n , > o " - > • 1 ’
trust and honor, that this hypothesis must , neU has done; 'and small hlanu u him hi . 1 ,, I b tln-ref,,. ,-, and the devil; and n ,- a go al il,, g if we will call lime to take me lienee: Every he -paw "». xx ln, I, the generation '"'fore
he so far as we are eoncerned. nhsolutc-h I certain are we will exclaim each ot u, ; upl. ‘ „u^lv ...cula; have an,,bred tin-love olTheologv.», that <1«J 1 will . all. <) eon..........dear,-I , nm-njoved ,,, ,ls round of dut,e>: and he
,mt aside. I am not, however, less grate- j vonstt.uen.s «‘.hBuL There ^ ! !ÎZS^reaHwils atbu,ding\hem that we may‘take i, up .nd he inte.e-iml in ,1 I .... the,, and let us all go home ,o heaven, j Iwls him-ell eonneeUal In a mth!- Imk
lui to you, shy for a declaration, m wind. thinK heating about the bush | i, ,- difficult to pronoun, e an opin.... when we don’t know exactly wlmttodo. ..............
a great number of my colleagues less fa- tot one tmun, 7n. 1 » aiHi n|l that I can say about It require», of com »<-, limre »-xperteiice ( HIS AI Nl IlLI IM.E I. i . . . . . ,, , , ,vurahlv situated, will alvvnvs fi,„l in their m Ins communication. The •• vmbe, . , till.., am a» «atj, f tlm„ \ inv„ ,|H.llk worthily „f -noli --------- !" " "" "• .1 1 . 1 r H
difficulties a necessary support, lint, to Dungarvan goes directly to the point. u is Ü at .p Uiai* ‘“nt the, re,.minc-cl a subject, for it ,- a great one. Possibly it will be news I......any ,,l   haseoine down to him from Ins fa.h-
come* to .hat which, in the deer.... , seems Pre erring at all tunes to call a spade a bet ter if tin 1“fd ," know ' vx on,,:, mix ...................... reader- to hear that Henry VIII. had an . » H '«»> 1
to „e to attack the interest-of all French spade, lie refers, nut unnaturally, to Mr. at holm . ha I That f ad- me .............. a ku„l of „bie„ aunt, who-,-name w . Itridget. Hi-.....the, ..... ..........^ »>">' l"«- over the
Missionaries, who are member- of ...mu- Bradlangh as “this revolting atheist "hat t . ' »• skmin vkv, 1 lion and ,1 ,- the last, remark I shall had four -, tc-. ami her- i- wlm, the >wncs of h.s da,ly labor- he roofwnch
thmiz.ed congregations, in all parts of tlm Comp an,mg strongly of the «"ttu , o Mr Ht s i- a meal advantage. I make,, that it all lead- „,,lv to a very sevm. ly ,-title 1 l,i-„„,an,S. Ilnbei, Itnrke, -helteied him w,l- reared l.v ilms,- to whom
world wherever they max be found, I beg Parnell, Mr O’Kelly, Mr. 0 Conner 11 et ' F : uam, v ion, Hut ,- much better in lu- -'ll,-tori,al Portrait- of tlm Tudor, ..... -xto „,g. Some n crest ng do.
V, , Sir. to ho good enough to consider Power, Mr. F.mgan, and Ur. Cummins say . 1 mu, oT . witl, ehureh,-mound ,1m, that are Dv,m-lv" p.  ...... .. : "The young- Had,tmns is con,meted w, h every
that, if for a certain liumhei among them, in entering Captain Cosset’s room ami y o ng „ 1 w*‘>> « ,-k ,, ,’vi „f ib not Catholic church,- to have a know- Lady I’.relgel of York l.-. rvn , a nun. "closure. I he favorite ru, tree was
vour sympathies, otherwise-,, previous to tendering -Mr. Bradlangh their sympathy, a-rdc > , j' .r. are,„-eat advan- ledge of the w,„l,l, that it i-g.... I to, three Sim look the veil at ........ .....vent of Dart- ; planted by In- alters hand Ho sported
us all are not destined to e,one out of the he askes whether “patriot Cork-aye, Now, 1 Ç »■ “ * ; ^at evdl, and 1 who are going into a i.-ligiom Mfe. into a ford. The reyal la-ly died in lb 17, in lm, ", Ins l-.vhoml hes.de the brook wluvh
nrahewoithy intentions; it is not al all ini- rebel Cork,” approves its member »y. • «KJs jlm 1 ov ^ j, ! n.ini-terml life, t„ hav,- „„.x,-,l with the thirty - -,-x year. When the day 'v"n s trough t he meadovv through
liresihle that an ill-advised measure uf pathmng with the bravado and solacing thereto > ,1 , world, that it i-g.... I for religion, that it | national ha..... arrived, the convent of j l,!nl fie ,I In s the path to the village school
v u iu eminent mav e,„„e. assuredly the merited imprisonmen of the foul- only on it goo »uto ^\ar.l, -0,L.f,.! ha- a certain influence tlmlaity, «ml I,an lord, which then   ai I the re ! of earlier days. He still li.jars Tfrom l„s
oulte agai'nsV yon'r intention, to place then, mouthed insulter of Christ 1” The, he ' tYa a h r , m and th, The present day iln’nk that , mam -I hi-minted aunt, wa- ..... pared | window the voice ,,( the Sabbath bell
a n apposition in which they vvniild have adds-” To the winds with every t e of gua. U o the Uh* >•;»•«> whu ....... . who'hnve a lm,l,-i„„al education hy King Henry. A....... the plumier of , 'vt> f'”' faille, and Ins forefather.
"no lommr am protection to ask from am i comradeship if this thing is to contimu. r- 1 - themselvesb dill in the are narrow, that they are not lit to cope ! the monastic inquisitor- were the ring, Ille h"u*,e "f .,hI’ 8,1,1 "".’lr 8t 1,811,1 w

e Ceiia nl inV Mission would sutler I 1 have entered the service of the stainless com, and d, v J sclve. . , hl ..... .. , they....... cilix, prayc-l.....k, and many other little , •»'« "I,nt ”»'«"= »'•» l-8”"»" »8!>' ,l"w'1 '»
Ü ÏÏtlv Before then, giving ,-tfect to Ireland of our fathers. In the schools of «u,,"riU1J ""gJ yl and all they are don’t know anything of ,1„- ,....pie they ............ al- „l Si-ter Mary, tlm humble-, of , test, where when Ins time ..eome, he
Sene deciw» 'before Hiking ,hi- severe Catholic Galway, beneath the P« pits of lh e> gi «1 ^ ,iave hiel to a,hire-. And that i-all t-rrn-. that -tainl,.........mmunfty- the , laugh,, r » «all 1., laid hv h.s cl,tl,Iren. These are

1, at the 'rout of the Am,.toll,- tree l its prelate and its priests, I have learned to theglwy at CM*^ , am not denying that, aud still 1 would ' of tie Fourth Eilxvanl, the-i-ter in-law of I ""'"‘K’ »f «!>-’ uf. . ^ i
which die n.t, ltittde Of‘nations and principles and acquired convictions wh.cn that 1 “f,ï“ u it come 1 need not   - thing tl,,„ point; ,.l I 11,-nix VII. and ,1,. aunt of Henry VIII. ''«>"? «“««I P81'-1 thcm-gold cannot

f we ill d mrived f 111 - hunefit of i will never be repudiated by the people of God, from whom .t ‘ d.m’t see why ....... logy-should not far At Ha,,lord, lik- other convents, the , »•«>• >»•'„: '}>'? ««w ont of the deepest
Christ a,; - lira , I would hug vour Dungarvan or amid the mountains of go th ough ,h, „lin,| fead af.erwnr.l- at lit ventai......g the collin- „f thedecees- f-untmin, of he heart; hey are the life-
KxccdCev to i Donegal. A Protestant Parliament has oust ti.-t advantage that ting opportunities to a pri.-t’s getting that , ed w,-„- visit,si hy those mysterious 8P™g f 8 f»»1'- 8'‘d K»»<’»-us

TAKK a MAI' uf THF wuiiui, - decided that the attemptI of an -avo ed N 1 > ....Uisioii of mind with knowledge of controversy, and -o on, attendants of the inquisitors, in search of ; 1,81101,81 ‘1,arm U r' ller' ’
and to follow on it our French missionaries, ( atheist to enter the UgislaUu is U g . • - IiVt us ,.v(.r s0 well inclined, which he had nut at the seminary. XX e j jewelry andi other ornaments, so that the
members of unauthorized congregations, in j Men and women ot lreiana, y ,, alld holy, and acting ever j can’t do everything at once. W Imgin remains of ll-ury s own aunt were treated Suspect men and women who atl'ect
all the countries where they lavish their ! tercet that it should oe ma 8 „ =n<1 wi|j, R v,,.w to please God, ! with the most important and go on with ; no better than the rest.” Surely this is great softness of manlier and unruffled
toil- tlmir blood and their life for the Tenants farmers ot Ireland, is 7 , ... i w:’ti. . ,.ui„ „f Ufe such as we ought other-, and, therefore, in the proper time i another beautiful memory to he cherished eveimvss of temper, and an enunciation
trim,Hill of Jesus Christ, the welfare of tercst that your most just an g • , lti]1 tl,ure ja ,s a o,-cat deal to do , and in the propel- place the study of the hy the admirers ul the refuted and , studied, slow and deliberate. These things
the people, and the honor of their country; claims should be supported y • t]m ’Wav of disciplining our hearts, controversy and kindred siiiiject- and of I afl-i-tioi, ate lather and Head of the are all unnatural anil bespeak a degree of
from the irv waters ot the Pole to the. appeals to hbeity and just,ce which have m tl c way oi , brought to secular knowledge becomes very op,,or- Church of EnglandUni™, mental discipline into which he Hurt h.s
burning sands of the Equator; across those just been expended J» ™ n>n»h wlncn we fikc, fo, ow8 way ,„„e. lint still one must mnemher that llnffaln, A’. 1’. no sinister motive cannot submit to drill
great empires of India and of China where over the effrontjry of a repul d G j, C(lurBB/itbecomes an impossibility there p an innate power- 1.1,-ss,-d hy A - • —• himself. The most successful knaves are
Sie blood ,,f our martyr, is still smoking; Do you admit that because In. b cm P to, every one to have his own way when ' mighty God in a straightforward, well- ; No one comes across ua, but it is through sharj, and smooth as razors dipped m oil.
from the North to the South, from the tion was fairly won by open Act oi rar j ^ maIiy to he consulted, educated toicst, though he knows nothing an intention of God, tliat we may help They affect the innocence of the dove to
East, to the West ,,f that land of Africa incut, after three full reading;s 111 ^ tb[.,-efore the very collision uf mind | of the world, or is likely to make mi-takes , soothe, or cheer him.—hiliu. | hide the cunning of the serpent,
irardlx a- yet opened to the apostolic zeal Houses, therefore a enuuung j

JacqurminotH.
“ A .ItMMiuemlnot rose* I» a beautiful thing

Isn't it ?” “Yen, and full of poetry..........1'hlnk
so?” “Indeed I do.” “Then xvhy don’t you

W * fthat
zU'OrtTULA I K !

about It?”write a poem
lowing little poem Ih the fulllltuent o 
promise.—Boston Transcript.

JACQURMINOTH.
I may not apeak In words, dear, but let my 

words uv flowers,
To tell their crimson secret in leaves of

frugnmt fire;
They plead for molles and 

nelds for sin
kisses as summer

fwers, 
lie vein let thrills^ with exil every purph 

qulslte desire.

Oh, let me see the glance, dear, the gleam of 
soft confession

You give mv amorous rose» for the tender 
hope they prove ;
press their heart-leaves hack, love, to 
tirink their deeper passion,

For the sweetest, wildest perfume is the 
whisper of my love.

My roses, tell her, pleading, all the fondness 
and the sighing,

All the longing of h 
thirsting for Its bliss 

I her, tell her, 
eyes are dying

For the melting of her love look and the 
rupture of her kiss.

Jo

And

heart that reaches 

roses, that my lips andAnd tel to tell u» wliat

if n Boylk O'Rkili.y.

WHAT FRANCE LOSES.

HER INTEREST IN THE VHHIKTI.VN APOSTO
LATS—HOW THE BLOW TO 
UIOUM ORDERS WILL AFFECT HER—TESTI-

THE REI.I -

I 10,000.”
“ 1 liaxe lieeti toltl that till »* estimates 

(li»|iiited at the time, hut 1 think 
they were »u nearly accurate a»to lioxv in 
general the l eal condition of the churches.

estimates would »how

A Bl.l Ml LIRE AT Till GRAVE 01 
HER MOTHER.

in différent places, hut 
till il i» true that mu Vintv taut churches 

have to nu alarming extent h -l th»1 love ami 
masse» of out pnpula-

THE NAME UF FRANCE I» HELD IN BEN EDI < 
TION.

tl,.n, a lifelong sacrifice, the rexvard for 
\\ hu ll i - nut of tin wm Id.

THE FARMER X BEAI I II I E 
I’HTURE.

The man who stand» upon his own soil, 
who feels that h\ the laXV- uf the land in 

hx the laws, of civilized

inanimate xvmld. ( M this great mid xvmi-

I with those who ou iciled hua, a» he i» also 
to those who will follow him, and to whom

■
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V A CHILD

tor of St. 
Cal., in a 

raneisco, re- 
e cure of a 
rout Knock.

VX heatland 
(insisting of 
Iren, a boy, 
ie, aged six 
about three 
ith, given up 
i numerous 
e the father 
ut front the 
funded it to 
rater to the 
ver left her.

Early next 
mishmeut of 
feel well : 1 
mother said 
ecould walk; 
he was well, 
sed, and lia» 

to this, ner
ve noticed a 
toward» the 

Ï this extraor- 
had despised 

ng respectful 
us the appar- 
ly producing 
n distant Cali- 
uf Her who is 
ed States, as- 
l foes.”

KEACHES IN 
BC’H.

Buffalo Union 
of a sermon 

ch by the Bis-

as the day of 
al visitation to 
. On the even- 
i-ctured in the 

the Catholic 
d accommodate 
him. It was 

•using sight—a 
' an audience, 
•testant church, 
■lied with flow- 
i the Rt. Rev.

turc xva» “The 
11 men.” The 
id persuasively, 

lie traced 
ed Lord so ten- 
audience were 

, and began to 
u unprejudiced 
1 a good expon-

•ation. In sim- 
the Bishop pro
ofs of Scripture 
but irresistibly 

» the inevitable 
Church, found- 
Apostolic, and 

• Holy Spirit In-

hat all who are 
■atholics ; but we 
few among these 
he Bishop’s litas- 
Ihurch of Christ 
which they are 

to words Good 
n time there will 
lowering of fair 
i heavenly deed», 
lice, except that 
sheerjperversity,

*et.

IGHTS.

a sunny day; it 
everything; it is 
1 the soother of

like light troupe 
the present, but 
the line, are un-

our hearts should 
God in the morn- 
reason, before we 

r every day is but 
ves.
friendless. Smile 
ted. Sympathize 
Strive to diffuse 

d joy. If you do 
Detoxed.
rid is wiser than 
udy the wuild t» 
To use the xvut ld 
it. To make the 
lier is the noblest
in.
out xvitli continual 
i, that the essence 
not in words. A 
v,hy equivocation, 
ihlc, by a glance of 
ittliar significance 
) form of blinded 
nk as that xvhich 
; deceived, because 
esture or silence in-

not the surest pass- 
-soine of the noblest 
)od the world has 
ed the plainest and 

appearance. A 
: estimated by her 
and her purity and 
and such a woman, 

on and a well-hal- 
;r, is lovely and at- 
ever so placid and 

ely, she makes the 
st of mothers. She 
i life than the bcau- 
rcilious woman, who 
ft than to gratify her 
trading Mattery and 
whose compliments 
tie insecure.

FEVER.
tstipation, torpidity 
ys, general debility, 
dgic ailments, yield 
disease conqueror, 

1rs the ravages of dis- 
;he food into rich 
xv life and vigor to 
always. Set* “Pru
itt.
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only to work, with either hand or brain. 
No one sav* to her: “You are not only 
yourself, but possibly the future mother 
of other beings. Do not, therefore, allow 
yourself to be driven by either school of 
apostles beyond what you may do easily, 
comfortably, or pleasurably. The healthy 
balance of your nervous system is far 
more important to you and your future 
family relations than all the mathematics 
or dress-making, or even roasting of 
turkeys. Occupy yourself steadfastly, 
but without strain, without hurry, and 
emulation. As the Apostle said (and it 
must have been meant expressly for Am
ericans), ‘ avoid emulation.’ Find out 
first what you can do best, and even if it 
does not come up to someliody vise's 
standard, learn to content yourself with 
that.”— Atlantic Monthly.

There is much force in the above 
quotation from the Atlantic Monthly. 
The writer might have also thrown 
out some suggestions in regard to 
novel reading. Very many of the 
defects to be found among our girls 
at the present day can be traced di
rectly to the baneful practice of 
wasting valuable time and having 
their heads tilled with the ridiculous 
nonsense of the modern trashy 
novels. There are many girls, even 
in our little city of London, who 
think of very little else than | 
ing and reading the latest sensation 
stories. They will talk with vigor 
and eloquence about the merits of 
the different novel writers, but if 
you speak to them on the subject of 
history or biography you at once 
put them in a very uncomfortable 
plight. They know comparatively 
nothing apart from the great heroes 
and heroines of the sensation story.

affirm the latter view. It is sought 
to meet this spiritual destitution by 
the City Mission. But the twenty- 
four missionaries employed in it are 
not enough. Wo need assistance in 
money. We cannot hope for any
thing from Berlin, for by far the 
greatest majority of the well-to-do 
citizens of Berlin do not belong to 
the Christian Church at all.” The 
speaker appealed to the benevolence 
of the country districts.

the useful is more important than 
the ornamental in this practical age.

our grievous disappointment at the 
course pursued by the government. 
Wo were led to expect a groat deal 
from the liberal majority. That 
party never had a better opportunity 
of demonstrating its loudly pro
claimed adhesion to popular rights. 
The whole nation, in the agony of 
famine, cried out for relief, or rather 
for justice. Vainly have the Irish 
people waited, since Mr. (iladstone 
took office, for some broad and corn-

active correspondence with his par
tisans in France. The recent am
nesty has again brought him to 
Paris, where ho desires to measure 
swords with Gambetta himself. Ilis 
journal has already met with as
tounding success. Its circulation, 
from its first issue, has run into the 
hundreds of thousands. In its 
columns he lias proclaimed war on 
Gambetta. His determination in 
times past loads us to believe that bo 
will never relent till success has 
crowned bis efforts. The proverbial 
fickleness of the French populace, 
who set up a leader to-day for the 
pleasure of overturning him to-mor
row, of itself forces us to think that 
Gambetta will soon become an object 
of popular aversion. Dreading the 
effects of Rochefort’s first assaults, 
be lias already assembled his once 
faithful adherents of the suburb of 
Belleville, and harangued them on 
the situation. In Ids address ho 
assumes the Conservative attitude of 
defence of the existing form of gov
ernment, an attitude ever unpopu
lar in that turbulent suburb, never 
happy but when its ears are tickled 
by the crash of falling governments. 
The first vacancy in the Chamber of 
Deputies in any of the metropolitan 
scats, or in any of those of the large 
manufacturing centres, will likely 
bring Rochefort into the same arena 
with his rival. There the struggle 
will be bitter and obstinate. We ven
ture to predict-and our prediction we 
base not on a spirit of prophecy, to 
which wc make no pretensions—the 
complete overthrow of Gambetta. 
High as is his present position,great 
as is his present power, lie will not, 
wo are firmly of opinion, offer 
cossful résisté nee to the assaults of 
Rochefort and his colleagues of the 
extreme left, 
ward attention will be directed from 
all quarters to the struggle. Wo 
have no sympathy with Rochefort, 
but the destruction of Gambetta s ill 
gotten power and influence will, by 
terminating a career, iniquitous and 
unprincipled, confer 
society, lessened, it is true, by a 
temporary increase of Rochefort’s in
fluence, but nevertheless a benefit.
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1‘ublishei ami Proprietor.

$2 00 Advices from France inform us 
that demonstrations have taken place 
in honor of the amnestied Commun-

Annual i 
Hlx mon 1 00

istH ; violent speechch were made, 
eulogizing the commune and its de
fenders, demanding a European Re
public, the annihilation of kingH,and 
social revolution. The rascals who 
now hold the reins ot government 

, . . . . will perhaps soon have their eye»
prehensivc scheme to right the fui|y opened to the enormity of then- 
injustice of centuries ot spoliation villainous course of procedure. With 
and forced famines. The sooner the religion virtually banished and the

traitors of the communie invited 
back to the country, France has 
troublous times ahead. We will 
most likely have another revolution, 
another scene of carnage, and then 
France will he France once more.

A lad was recently sent to the work- 
house in Cambridge, England, for picking 
a rose and a spray of geranium. The 
Mayor and Aldermen considered it 
offence to be punished by three months of 
hard labor. Wife beating is the cheapest 
luxury in England. A mutai 
Exeter, who severely thrashed his wife 
with a bellows because she had in t got his 
breakfast ready, was recently sentenced to 
pay a fine of five shillings.

Those matters are of daily occur- 
in England. What a magnifi

cent field does this country of the

.in
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
IiOndon, Ont., May 28, 1H79.

Dear Mr. Cokkk.y,—As you have become 
proprietor mid publisher of the Catholic 
Rkcohi», I deem It my duty to announce to 
Its subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change in Its 
tom* and principles; that It will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the ( hurch and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
conAdent that under your experienced man
agement the Rkvord will improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 

mend it to the patronage and em
it of the clergy and laity of the dh 

Believe

fellow ingovernment declares explicitly its 
intentions on the Irish questions the 
better. If it perseveres in the main
tenance of injustice and oppression, 
its tenure of office will be briefer 
than even the very brief term given 
it to live by Lord Reavonstiehl. Its 
fall may keep the liberal party out 
of office for years, and prevent the 
carrying out of some, if not all, these 
schemes of reform so necessary to 
the happiness of the people of the 
three kingdoms.

re nee
Ont cotemporary, the True Wit- 

has fallen into error in ranking missionaries present for missionary 
work. Hero we have a smiling har
vest presenting itself to the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. The 
governing classes, and the gentry, 
and the snobs, and the professional 
voluptuaries, and the wife beaters 

truly in need of a little religious 
training. Under these circumstances 
it might bo advisable to give ZuIn
land an intermission. I 
nigh ted Spain and Italy could get 
along for a while very well to allow 
this home harvest to be gathered in.

ouruge-
ness,
us with any of the political parties. 
The Record is strictly non-political 
now as it always has been. It does 
not follow that wo should be placed 
as a Conservative because wo spoke 
favorably of a letter written by a 
prominent member of that party—a 
letter which had no hearing on the 
merits of Canadian political schools. 
We would have treated it in precisely 
the same manner if written by a Re
former. Giving our Toronto cotem
porary credit for consistency is a state
ment wh ch will give occasion for 
many a broad smile. It is m ist as
suredly a good joke. Wc are pleased 
to see our Montreal friend say some
thing humorous once in a while.

Yonr very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
as Coffey,
if the “Catholic Record.”

Mr Thom 
Office o

iroi-ur-

Catholic Kccorti. arc
THE AMERICAN CENSUS.

LONDON, FRIDAY, JULY 30, lxx<>.
Kven bo-The figures already reported by 

the census enumerators show two 
facts worthy our very serious reflec
tion. The city and town populations 
have increased since 1870 in an

HOSTILITIES OPENED.

Rochefort has already d ecu red re.
Thelen(loss war on Gambetta, 

latter, long accustomed to unques
tioned sway over the Parisian masses, 

himself confronted by a foe

A special correspondent of the 
Dublin Fret'man, writing from Bally- 
mote, gives the following intelligence 
regarding the famine fever : “ Now. 
with full cognizance of the responsi
bility of my mission, I have made a 
house-to-house visitation in Charles 
town, Bellaghy, and the districts 
around in the big parish ot Swintord, 
and the district between .Swintord 
and Charlestown. 1 do not care who 
makes statements to the contrary, or 
from what quarter such statements 
come, or to what quarter such state
ments are sent, 1 am consciously cor 
lain of the truth ot what I say. and 
I challenge any man to impeach it— 
the outbreak of fever which has 
taken place in those districts 1 be
lieve to be of the most serious natur . 
Unless it is speedily checked it is 
sure to assume proportions which 
will he alarming. Already it has 
spread fur beyond these districts. It 
lias reached Ballaghadcrin and Bal
tina, and taken hold of l he surround- 

, , . ing locality. It is hourly increasing
In a letter of recent date from Ire jn ‘Swintord, which is the worst 

land the clover and distinguished parish of all—worse than even 
correspondent of llie New York Charlestown. There arc fifty cases 
Tribune pays the following well-de- i'W'lu Hie hospital now where there 

, . . .1 I were only forty at two o’clock to-served compliment to the priesthoml • *7 ......1 . day, and there are over thirty inside
of Ireland : “ The Irish priest i> the ^1V hospital where there were 
tongue of the blind Sampson of Ire- twenty-six at the same hour. In 
land. But for the Irish priest thou- Charlestown, as 1 came through on 
sands of Irish peasants would have in y return, I discovered two addi- 
been dead to-day, even after ample tional cases. 1 am certain, too, that 
stores of food had been sent from ! there are many more unknown as 
America to save them. Many a yet, for the last thing that the people 
lonely village hidden among the will yield is an admission that they 
bleak mountains of the West, would have been stricken with the fever.” 
have been decimated by famine it 
the priest had not been there to tell 
ot the distress, and to plead for the 
peasant. The Irish priest justifies 
his title of Father by his fatherly 
care of his people. He toils for 
them from dawn till midnight. It 
is a vulgar and a cruel slander to re
present the Irish priests as living in 
idle luxury when Irish peasants are 
famishing around them. 1 have en
tered too many of the lowly homes— 
as a stranger unexpected—hut, as a 
stranger from America, never un
welcomed ; I have seen too often and 
too near their humble surroundings 
to listen with indifference or without 
indignation to aspersions so un
worthy and unt nie. I can hardly 
conceive of a severer tost to which 
sincerity and self-sacrifice can be put 
than these Irish priests endure with
out seeming to be conscious that they 
are exhibiting uncommon courage, 
or proving that they have renounced 
the world and its ambitions ; tor— 
educated men, with cultivated taste 
—they live in an intellectual isola
tion, among illiterate peasants, in 
poverty and obscurity; and they 
neither repine nor indulge in the 
subtile pride of self-conscious self
consecration. For one—and albeit, 
one of thm world only—1 profoundly 
honor self-sacrifice, and self renuncia
tion— whatever banner they may 
carry,
cherish, or whatever tongue they 
speak.”

abnormal ratio. The rural popula
tion, in all hut the newly-settled 
Western States, has remained at a 
stand-still or decreased. The i li

ât all events, has been so

A friend of ours has elaborated a scheme 
for the settlement of the Irish land
troubles, which lie thinks is novel and per
fectly just. His idea, which it will be 
seen is absolutely new, is that a certain 
section of the land should be set apart and 
the landlords sent to live there. This he 
would call the Landlord Reservation. The 
rest of the land should he apportioned to 
those who would work it, being granted 
at the rate of so marly acres to each head 
of family ami so many to each child of 
age. As a compensation to the landlords 
for the loss of their land, he would give 
them each year one blanket apiece and 
eight dollars for each member of a family. 
They should l>e exempt from jury duty, 
and not liable to be sued in a Division 
Court; it should be a penal offence to sell 
liquor to them, and in all respects they 
should he considered as warns of the 
Crown. This, of course, is absurd. No 
right-minded person would forcibly take 
land from the possession of another on 
such terms. But this friend of ours insists 
that his plan is a good one, and that it 
should be adopted, or at least given to the 
public for discussion.—Advertiser.

The friend of our cotemporary 
may be in earnest, or he may not. 
Certain it is, though, that something 
should be done with the landlord 
class in Ireland. They are neither 
useful nor ornamental. 1 n fact, quite 
the contrary. There are among them 
men of sterling qualities and kindly 
dispositions towards their tenantryt 
and the tenantry never forget the 
obligations they are under to these 
good men. The vast majority of the 
landlords, however, is a curse to 
the country, and their actions and 
mode ot living are a disgrace to the 
Empire. They are a good-for- 
nothing set of laz v voluptuaries. The 
government should make them some 
compensation for their claims, and 
hand over the land to the people who 
till it, on easy terms of inpayment. 
This is the only effectual remedy.

now secs
of fierce determination and unmea
sured audacity—a toe decided on 
acquiring power by the instrumen
tality of the same populace so long 
ruled by Gambetta and his satellites. 
The secret of Gambetta’s strength 
lay in his audacious oratory during 
a lengthy period of opposition to 
every existing administration in 
France.
championed the cause of the people 
and of popular government ; under a 
Republican system against the per
sonal absolutism of the Imperial re- 
(finie. The weakness—not to say 
cowardice—of successive imperial 
administrations, encouraged and fos
tered the propagation of communistic 
doctrines. Gambetta and hisfollow-

Tiie Calcutta correspondent of the 
London Times, writing under date of 
duly 4th, says that the news which 
has been received by the last three 
or four mails of the objections which 
some persons at home have raised to 
the Marquis of Ripon’s appointment 
on the ground of his being a Catholic 
has caused little no surprise and some 
amusement in this country. The 
feeling which prompts those expres
sions of opinion meets with no sym
pathy here. When wc first heard 
that the choice ot the Ministry had 
fallen on the Marquis of Ilipon many 
persons were disposed to find fault 
with the nomination for various 
reasons, but 1 have not heard or read 
a single objection founded on re
ligion.

crease,
slight in the rural districts of most 
of the older States, that we are jus
tified in saying that the population 
in thc*e districts is at a veritablesuc-
stand-still. The urban populations 
have two sources of increase—ac
cessions by immigration from 
Europe, and by removals from the 
rural districts. The figures, making 
full allowance for the arrival of large 
bodies of immigrants, show a grow
ing distaste for agricultural occupa
tions. This is the regrettable feature 
of the results of the present census. 
The American people have large 
tracts ot the finest agricultural lands 
in the world. They have ready 
markets for agricultural produce. 
The American farmer enjoys a hap
piness and consideration unknown 
to the rural classes >n the old world, 
and yet an agricultural life is not 
held in esteem by the American 
people. Young people of both sexes 
leave ti e farming districts to enjoy 
the faster life of the city. Not find
ing employment to suit their capacity 
—generally very limited—they lapse 
into idleness and vice. They be
come burdens to society, and a posi
tive danger to good order. We will 
not undertake to point out at present 
any means to he taken to remedy 
this evil; but wc will return to the 
consideration of the subject, which 
in Canada is also one ot pressing 
importance, and endeavor to show 
that the farming classes should, by 
making their homes attractive, re
strain the eager desire manifested 
by so many of the youth in the 
country to find homes in the cities 
and towns.

From this day for-tho empire heUnder

a benefit on

At agrew boldei every day. 
somewhat later period in the agita-
ers

IRISH LEGISLATION.tion than Gambetta’s appearance, 
Rochefort made his debut. In 
volutionary sense no debut could be 
more successful. Gambetta’s success

a rv-
Tho Irish legislation of Mr. Glad

stone’s Cabinet promises to be very 
and unsatisfactory. Theindeed a marvel, hut Rochefort’s 

His auda-
meagre
new government had, on its acces
sion to office, a noble duty before it

was
was more than a marvel.
city knew no bounds. Nothing hut 
the will of the people would he ne 
copt as the source of sovereignty— 
not the will of the people 
trolled by suhmissivvncss to estab- tour, frequently referred to the Irish 
lished authority and devoted ness to Land question and expressed his 
the fixity of government, hut the 
will of the people ot that fitful and 
fiery restlessness, knowing no suh- 
missiveness, respecting no authority.
The impetus given to Gambetta’s 
movement by the fierce journalistic 
onslaughts of Rochefort placed the 
former in a position of marked cm in- 

revolutionary loader. But 
Rochefort saw and claimed that the

— the duty of fixing the rights of 
Irish tenants on a basis of security. 
Mr. Gladstone, in his famous Scottish

decided preference lor a peasant 
proprietary. lie cited in support 
of this view the example of France, 
whose marvellous prosperity since 
the revolution attests the wisdom of

A statement was made recently 
that the Sisters of Charity confine 
their ministrations to Catholics. 
This is a cruel and heartless slander.

making the tillers of the soil its 
Everyone recognizes the

It is not necessary to say anything 
in contradiction of this base and 
cowardly assertion to those who know 
the course of action pursued by the 
Sisters in cases of wide spread dis
tress.
intended to take away from these 
self-sacrificing and noble women the 
sympathies ot Protestants who have 
not had an opportunity of witnessing 
the good work performed by the 
Nistvrhoi id. 
tion of the New York Board of Health 
is in itself ample reputation of the 
charge :

“ Beta,” in the London Adrerti&r 
of Tuesday last, speaking of the

owners.
fact that no just or final settlement 
of the Irish Land question can be ar
rived at till measures are taken to

political re-action in the sentiments 
of the American people says :

“ The religious sections of the people in 
the States arc feeling with increased force 
that they can't possibly let polities and 
politicians alone without matters going far 
wrong, and that it is neither decent nor 
profitable to have drunkards and deism- 

The following résolu- die es, swindlers and bankrupts, black-kgs 
and blackguards, in their high places of 
trust and influence. A decent, religious 
blockhead is, of course, not desirable;but 
men are coming to believe that a person 

“Whereas, A corps of the Sisters uf I niay be decent and yet be a wise statesman 
Charity has resided at the Riverside Hospi-! am\ n successful political!, 
tal during the past six years, having charge 
of the hospital and nursing those ill with 
smallpox and other diseases, in a manner 
that has elicited the unqualified approval 
ot Commissioners and officers of the Health 
Department, and at a time when it was 
impossible to secure the services of other 
reliable nurses for this work, the magni
tude of which will he realized when it is 
remembered that in 18< 5 and 1876 there 
were at times between two and three 
hundred patients suffering from that 
loathsome disease, smallpox ; and whereas,
It has been found necessary for their di
rector to transfer them to other fields of 
usefulness; therefore he it resolved, That 
this Board express to the Vicar-General, 
and through him to the Supetior and 
oltieers of the Order to which the Sisters 
belong, its appreciation and gratitude for 
such services and its profound regret that 
it has been found necessary to terminate 
them.”

once as a
The assertion is obviously

give the tenants of Ireland the 
Wc do not

achieved by the enemie otsuccess
the Imperial regime was due, in no 
small measure, to his wild appeals to 
the artisan classes in Baris and the

ownership <»f Irish soil, 
propose any system of spoliation. 
Wo are no advocates of anything
savoring of communism, hut we hold 
that ownership involves certain 
duties and implies certain responsi
bilities, which, if unfulfilled, deprive 
the owner of the right of claiming 
immunity from the operation of the 
fundamental law of right and justice 
w hich protects one man, he ho peer 
or peasant, in his dealings with 
anot her.

EDITORIAL NOTES.lie looked withother large towns, 
distrust, and finally with hostility,
G am bet la’s assumption of authority 
in the provisional government of 
September, 1870. 
other hand, paid no 
jlived feelings of his quoundam ally. 
Rejoicing in the acquisition ot a 

absolute than enjoyed by

Oil
The Compensation Bill has passed 

its third reading in the House of 
Commons. It is thought the House 
ot Lords will reject the Bill.

Gambetta, on the
1 aui per

suaded that among our neighbors a man 
of dissolute private character or distin
guished for trickery, dim-ptliable public 
courses, or both, lias less-and less chance of 
making liis way to the higher places of 
public life, or to exercising any very ap
preciable influence upon the current of 
public opinion and national action. Ami 
though religious people are sometimes 
said to have nothing to do with either 
politics or politicians, they have to do with 
decency, at any rate, and are understood 
to he the upholders of honor, and purity, 
and truth. Pity they are not. always really

lived to the iil

ls answer to the question of a cor
respondent the St. Louis Wittohman 

“The Foresters of Irelandpower more
Frenchman since the first re

says :
and England are in complete har-

Komo of the Irish landany
volution, he overlooked with haughty 
disdain the claims to a participation 
in his power by the men who had, 
side by side with him, fought for the 
overthrow of the Napoleonic dynasty. 
The conclusion of peace with Prussia 

Rochefort fast drifting into Coin-

holders speak of their rights, as if the 
starving peasantry had no rights 
which Parliament should recognize.

with the Church. We knowmony
nothing of the Foresters of this 
country, but we feel sure the}’ do 
not excel their Irish and English 
namesakes in high-sounding titles. 
The title they give the Creator of 
‘The Grand Chief Ranger of the 
Univer o’ is shocking to pious cars, 

We don’t like

The tenantry have surely, in the 
of Parliament, a right to life

and the pursuit of happiness. The 
landholders seem to recognize the j 
first of these rights only in so far as 
the barest physical wants of their 
tenants are concerned. The pursuit ot

whatever emblem they
saw
munism. At the breaking out of the 
insurrection in Paris, an event too 
precipitate for his purposes, he, hu
ll time, hesitated as to whether lie 
should or should not espouse the 

of the commune, from its very

We heartily agree with the senti
ments inculcated in Beta's letter, and 
think the application of the principles 
aforesaid might not be at all amiss 
regarding Canada, 
every shade hold a most responsible 
position both to God, from whom 
they receive their power through 
the voice of the people, and the peo
ple whose moral and social interests 
they arc in duty bound to guard and 
promote. And the voter, though it. 
may never have seriously occlived t-o 
him before, exercises a religious as 
well as a social right in tendering 
his support to any candidate. For 
the just administration ot |> over for 
the purpose for which Go.. ,\s tv led
it a man must fully reaî; .v • re
sponsibility and depcnuMwx, cn a

the least.to s; 
them.

ay

At a conference of pastors held 
lately in Berlin, Dr. Stocker, tin* 
well-known court chaplain, delivered 
a discourse upon the Berlin City 
Mission, in which he spoke of the 
spiritual destitution ol the capital, 
A mon g other things, he said: “In the 
educated circles of Berlin there 
reigns the most stubborn imbelief. 
One of the leading journals ot the 
educated Berlin hour</coisie said a 
little while ago : ‘The conflict of in
tellects is simply reducible to this 
crucial question : l< there a Supreme 
Being, or is man bis own ruler?' 
And this journal did not hesitate to

Ciiaki.es Francis A hams latclv 
said that in the schools of the United 
States the studies have been multi-

happiness the landholders reserve to 
themselves with a jealous exclusion. 
The Gladstone Government would

Politicians of

' cause
• ,in ml with the blood of massa- appear to have fallen into the vices plied oat ot all reason, and the chil- 

Winudiincn. liis irresolution j ot the landholders. Their measure dren are treated as if they were raw 
likely removed by the tforee and jot compensation to Irish tenants, i/.o !’x! sts'Immigu la^

bloody attitude of the mob leaders, j even if carried through parliament , „,llss educationists in Uamuia. 
already entrenched in high admin is- ( with the vigor and earnest ness which ( )m. hoys and girls are crammed with 
trative posts under the Communistic I we tea- arc utterly wanting in its I hifalntm branches, while the most 
form of government. Ho took part prosecution, even if, when it becomes ordinary and most requisite studies
U,h ni —...,l ..........r. » K ™. -r .».;- i.
crimp against his motherland n as should bo i ntou id with exai titude with. The whole system wants a 
sent into exile. Escaping from exile cannot satisfy the just demand of! vigorous shaking up. Our teachers 
la* jur some years, maintained an the Irish icnantry. Wv must admit | should be given to understand tint

i Thu defects of the American girl may 
be done away by giving less prominence 
it. tin- purely intellectual or purely practi
cal side of her education. For while one 
class of men is striving to solve the prob- 

! loins of life by educating women intellec
tually, there is another class which is 
shouting for education in domestic mat- 

While the professors at Harvard

was

rejoicing over some girl who can take in 
their philosophies or their mathematics, 
the newspaper editor sings the praises of 
her who can roast a turkey, hake bread, 
or make her own dresses. Neither gives 
the poor girl any chance to exisit, but.



higher guiding principle than hin 
own material judgment, and must be 
fully amenable to the governing 
principles of Christian morality— 
which a man lacking in conscientious 
principles can never be. Witness 
the disgraceful admission in Kngland 
of Brad laugh, the self-avowed atheist 
—the shocking and standing insult 
to the God and to the religious 
viciions of a Christian people. What 
guarantee can such a people have 
from a man who acknowledg 
other motive principle than the 
axioms which govern his material 
nature ? Such men as he and 
of the Bob Ingorsoll stamp are, in 
our estimation, the greatest villians 
that walk God’s earth. We can un
derstand a man’s falling into excesses 
—through the passions to which all 
poor humanity is akin—but 
can understand how a man, and 
particularly a man endowed with 
intellect—can look around on this 
broad and fair creation and be inces
sible to the wonderful wisdom and 
harmonic beauty displayed by its 
primary originator—God. How he
can dare set up the judgment of his 
puny intellect against the fountain
head ot science and of light. Such 
men sweep the last plank from under 
the already sinking wretch and en
gulf him in worse than the dark 
ness of Egyptian night. See to it, 
Canadians, that you tender your sup
port to no man who would follow 
such a precedent, or to no man, who 
would, by his influence, support any 
law subversive of moral integrity,and 
particularly that cursed divorce law, 
which would not on lyovcntuallyprovo 
the moral shipwreck of our country, 
hut degrade your mother:. wives and 
daughters, and throw them buck 
into pagan nothingness. And you 
women of Canada, whose influence in 
many cases is unbounded, will you 
he silent in such a cause ? But wo 
forget ; our emotions have caused us 
to slightly digress, though the sub
jects are intimately connected: but to 
return to political integrity. The 
true interests of Canada, according 
to his light, should he the motto loi' 
every politician—irrespective of his 
party prejudices—and to such mea
sures should he ever and under all 
circumstances tender his warmest 
support.________________

Hjusri' into the face of the Scott Act sup- 40c.; red outrant* 4o. and black do. So. |
pornr*, and in doing eo «semi to «ay that per Ijt.; pea* per pk 15,'.; beet, pet do/.
tie doeen t care three straw* about any ÎOe.; carrot* 20c. , . .. ,
man among then,,.01^few women. u^nkw K.ur.mv, To Council, «td Branch» of lh,V. M ..UZMyUL, îîiiÆ.Ï $

Hamilton,like nil other cities, ha* it* full etmuj,riling vomlX’!,™',*m "tTandU 'on are hereby ollieiallv notified of the 'T'™' «•»,<"wl«l m the l .a -d wtth hi* -„»* Att-r U-uoj
compliment of young men and boy* who making rapid stride* in a prosperous di- death of tin- following named hrutlivi*, mn,1 "'"'M . I.leaking tli. -mal Imii. "I In- .on - ..... time the « n , .pi.illy, tlm
Stand about the corner* of the street*, Lectiom /le ha., will,in ,\,e £r ,,aee who were, a, the lime of their death, en- I »nu and miming .in other ho»' ... "l-'i and all V » .|0.a,«( mo
much to the annoyance of law-abiding of live veers, risen from the bench to be an tilled I,, all the I.eiieUls of the A-..eiati,oi. 1I'1'1; " Xi»|««l*i».' i ' "i-nle,e,l Ie oat., M, Ar,he, and on. U la--•'»
citi/en*. Philanthropists, however, could ; extensive and wide'dealing cigar inanufm Heath* No*, m and 11, A*.............. No. bn, ha- hoc, dele,red. •'!••»- " »'•'!-•' „ r, 1,,-vide*.,on.
bear the annoyance if they thought that . turer. Mr. Lilli* lia* eoii«t.uel,d a large "• Michael Rouan, of Itranvli *i, Buffalo. M|- .1. .1 >k,lhuvi ■„ «ill open out a \ngi.-iii-. -ml 1" « "M •»mi h"'.
the result* of the*e nightly gathering* thiee.sturv factory of brick „n .lain,- *t X. X ..died on the «ml dav of April aged 'i'1-'"1" lent : *-k ..I mtllm.it g..,«|- m and m doing ' VI" • , ilia, „
would not l„. prejudicial to &«'monda of I capable „i employing Sdrty hami- anj 38 ye^r.; cause of death, 4eart SlwiS.” 'he .ton next -I - to Reid Bt Bund vith r took ».......» o. got caught in tfw
the vont,g person* then,selves. But every fully equipped with ail requUit........fa Anthony Killenger, of Branch 16, Buffalo, llatuijlajr, 3W. Dre~miakmg 11 'V' i'?' " ,u
intelligent person know* that the street | bonded warehouse. Besides* this lie has *• V. died mi the Jllth day of April, age,I «'» .U™ be attended to in Ho n-n.,1 pio'.upt ,n"1 ' 1 1 . ' '
corner* arc schools nio«t eminently sue- another large two-storv brick hull,line , 'h'> year-; eu-, of death, “ a, eidental md careful manner. A laig. -lock . I m i. a n ami a my n.i n, u e-n.ii - . i ijine
eewsful in the corruption of innocence, which answer* the purpose* of.,the . *al,- drowning.” The imnoli. i.irv due the I fr"^T K.....V «'II ho kept haml..ind -old «I- « Vl1"' """ V m1"' ,
The process oi demoralizati,,,, there is rooms and dwelling. This i- another death ot'Michael Km,an will be paid by | «* I""'' '1-an m any ml,., store in ana ns,y
very insidious. A hoy of twelve years evidence of the happy remit* of “Hone*, v, surplus. One Assessment re,pared. j the city. ■ " ." ,‘H.,
begins by playing an innocent game with Industry ami Perseverance.” | prompt in remitting. , Mr. Thus. Ivating, n« w of Si Thomas, .. •, 1
other boys bexond the reach of parental ‘ varieties. At late meeting of Branch No. 7. whose marriage not iff xxv huv>- iii'eitvil in . 1 ll l' • ‘j 1 . lu l. ‘ , ' ‘ ' V
control. He hears the profane and The Hamilton Board oi Works are urne- *aniin, a re>olution of condolence to Bro. this week’s i>-ue wa> f"i nu rly ,i mrmhri 11 " V 111 1 " ‘ 1,11 a l1-'!. ! •.
obscene language of his comrades older tical jokers. If vou ask them, when tin* (>’B«‘tte, on the death of hi» two children, of tlm London Father Mathew Tvinpu ” 1 1 I"""11"'11 1 " 1
than himself, and though the moral lessons weather is wet, why they do not fix the I was pa-sed. ance Society, lie was well and favorahh " 111,11 ' ' ' '
taught hint at home or in school cause him crossings, they will tell yon that t he v can’t ( hi and after the 1st of August. 1880. known hero, and will, we are sure, carry
to refrain from immediately participating, work to advantage in rain and mud all medical examiners of the i\ M. B. A. with him, h i himself ami amiablv bride,
yet constant repetition produces its usual But the same question t<» them on a diy oiust receive their appointment from tin- I the good wishes of all his friends. We
effect. The boy learns to swear, chew day and they will answer that the crosC. Grand President. Branches, after that ! hope that they will both enjoy, in the new
tobacco and smoke; and his primary ing don’t need fixing then, fan the Dan- date, have no power to appoint medical j life on which they have entered,every pos-
education being thus completed, he is bury man beat that ! examiners, and present V. M. B. A., sible felicity.
promoted to a fixed station at the corner, Only lit out of f>7 candidates for third Medical Examinera shall cease to hr >uch \\\. ftn. <,,nA to have t.. unnoum > the 
where he may be seen night after night class teachers passed in this city at the rv- after that date unless lv-nppointcd. (See departure ftom the city of Mi. Wm.
taking more advanced lessons in depravity cent county examinations. The exanii- late order of Supreme President). 1 ltowan, who ha- for the pa-t vi^ht yoio rp1|elM v< p,,, |t Bt" . haw ,,pem
and acting a monitoi to his juniors, nets say that theie was not enough lati- | S. H. Brown, hso , London, Dear ^ir ocvupieil a position on our poli,, force. m.xx i.....t ami -hoi—ton- in St. Tliom.v.
wuere lie learns to drink a.s well a* perfect tude allowed toy those who set the papers, ri,,,l Brother,-—At the last regular un i ting I Ie leaves fur Kntisa« city, wlno - he pm Tlo-v intend to cany a ’ large a --t.ivk as 
himself in the use of tobacco; where his especially in mathematics, and cotise- Branch No. 5, the resignation of live- j„,ses redding for the future. Mr. Rowan mv t"ie in Ontario Thi- will enable all 
every argument i* pro faued by some ter- | (juently did not fairly test the knowledge 1 Svv- D. J. O’Connor (occsioned by hisrt - | made many friends timing lii« r.d.lencc wi,nl N xv'anl ns vV,.n kn,,\\n
rihle oath, or made disgusting by some , ,,j the candidates. This, however, makes moval from liiis city to Stratford,) wa- i„ London,’and we fed -m- all will join lx j,. vaii.lv* will l.ekept mi’hand in 
filthy expression; where he sneaks of his it all the more creditable for those who I read and accepted. After the election of with u> in wishing him a heart x “tiod la',lf|. ,,i,a„titi.‘- a new feat me f..r St
hardworking father as “ the old man” and passed. After this year County Boards] ». C. Sullivan as his suceessor, the follow- 1 Speed” in hi- jourmv. lie ha-been a , I'honn i,uc, 'will !.. very |,,w t.. suit
of his tender-hearted mother as “ the old no longer exist, and some people say its »»g resolution was unanimously carried, niemh. r of tin Father* Mathexx T.-uipei i-nt .petition tiix<-tlu ni a call
woman,” and learns that it i> the supre- ' a good job.” | Moved by the Chancellor and seconded ancc Societx -in., its foundation. \ m,„ Nlll,x ,,.r an.l wholesale
mity oï MBMtoeaa to be «Imrive to both. The Provident and Loan Society’, \* the Swon.l Y. P., That whvrvas, ,.„r On Saturday night the stores of Mr. A deale, in foreign and domesti. fruita
ami finally where he n, taught to look building is rapidly approaching romplo- Keeordmg.hec., Bn'. 1». .1. 0« ",..... .. I ,, l-„„, || a,.,!'t„,, r 1,., «,,,I„„J.„, -I 1...I tl-h, -j -l.-r . .i... ( At j Hall
upon Sunday school a* something beneath ! turn. Thus far it is a line *pe,'i,„.'„ of >v>, ivmove.1 Iron, our «•«>• to ill a ,hli, , Kxai,ii„:,li.,„ luiiklii, . i;„ l„„..i„l -,et, l,„„,l„„, Ont.
lui,,, ami attendance at religious duties so architecture, and, when finished, will be higher p,in Siratloril the olh.-er- „„ ,r,| I. „,a,,' It |m, a e..|,l. i aImiile,.f Hark
much gall and wormwood. It is not hard one of the noblest ornaments in „ur city, and members of this I,ranel, begin ten, rr tllal .......Sx,If vm, want pure

lurut,-n the l'"-l-*" t- Of eadt ay,mill. An Unprovement on a smaller scale i- ; Bro. tWmnor dteir warmes thanks fo, (ootod and m , have oul ,h micaj . .«Vf,,,,,en-, dye stuffs,
No one ever Heard of the average street the putting up of two lamp* in front of I he -urv.ee lie ha- rendered „ ilurmg the I simi„ #at ml, and running al.., , ..................., and even thing kept in
corner graduate becoming an ornament to our new Court House. A local reporter tenure of his oil,,-e, and at the -an, e t, me , ,lu. h| ,,, , ......... ...\ ila,L,„- ,
society. He,s seldom ot any use to him- suggest* that the corporation make a Iwg to intimate Whim then*,mere plea- ; „iv,.lv M , \v,, In. . ,.f Ihmda and Wvllinglon Ire,!
self; lie frequently graces the police court I spemfic bargain with, the (ias Company to , -meat,,* promut,on. It wa. further r.- VV!U,. ; hhl, ,ln ......| x .............. ' x, Stum:,,.;, xsa
calendar, sometimes gets a- far a- the light these rnr,j night, and m, tin,-, wived that a copy of tin. resolution be xvi, a.ithier and 11. s'. Murray. In K,„t V„u„, ill .. Cost* less than infer! , 
penitentiary, and in almost every instance nights only when the calendar says that mrwnrded to Bro. () Connor, and one t - 
shames his family and brings sorrow to the moon will not shine. I the Catholic Record f.»i jmhlicatiou.
the hearts of bis parents. Professional burglars would starve in The Chancellor, in moving thi« resolution,

Many a parent, shocked and grieved Hamilton. Therefore we have no local testified at the same time, to the tact that 
at the vices of his son, wonders how lie firms in the “jimmy ” business, and even the great progress this branch ha- made 
has become so wicked, and seeks to shift a travelling company don’t make its ex- since it- formation is ui duly due to the
the blame from his own shoulders bv say- penses. An amateur party, the other «fort* of Bro. O’Connor, he being one of „|jvf Another alt, h'ridav night last, i- the Sewing Machine repair pari and at- 
mg: Vly boy never saw anything Lad ,,, night, practised their apprenti, e,t hand* the first twelve who formed llie lira,ie!i w„. ,|p, ,,,1,,'d l.v Hi, laehmeut emporium of the . it v Better
me; 1 always set him a good example. on three wholesale houses here, and oh- jn«J having since that time ver. succe>»- u||in.,. |„.at, t,,,.k pla. .• at N.irdheiui.-rVs fm iliii.-s loi n-i.jiring and cheaper rates
Even if all this be true, that parent for- tained the magnificent sum of 38 cents- fully filled the position which lie resigned lllu,i,(llu| , t|,e Oddfellow ' Hall. than w. r. ItaônoinV- vlehrated m.a-
gets that he failed to teach his boy his duty all in coppers. Judging by the amount on Monday last. Youis truly', | . • . ,.i,,,n n|,,
and make liim practice, from the ex- of petty destruction which they committed, 
am]de set ; that he, by his neglect out of they mu-t have gone away “ awful mad.” 
school, uiitlvl what that boy’s teaclier dill Crossing the beach early on a fine sum- 
for him in school; and that he deferred : mer’s morning i- one of the most pleas- 
placing any restraint upon his son’s actions ; ant little trips that Hamiltonians take. On 
until lie had got beyond his control, and 1 0ne side are the waters of the lake, spark- 
then he became alive to the lamentable j ling under the rays of the rising sun and 
fact that it wa> too late. Parents, keep I just commencing to break their glassy 
yovr hoy» from the siro t corners; provide | smoothness before the gentle breathing of 
them with healthy and profitable amuse- ; the eastern breeze; on the opposite side
ment, free from contaminating influences: ! j,retty little Burlington Bay narrowing off
tail them mth you to Sunday school and I to the west, with the city in the distance, 
church, and then with the good example j and Barton Mountain in the background, 
you speak of, and the practice of their re- looking extremely beautiful under the 
ligious duties,you will not have to coin- | early light. The balmy nil, too, refresh- 
plain that your boys are so bad, and j i„g and invigorating, helps to make the 
wonder why they are so. There is a scenc doubly enjoyable, 
certain amount of labor about all this, to a local rejiorter boldly states that the 
he sure, but will you begrudge it when, people who aver they saw two rain- 
after years of patient training, you look bows ” one evening last week, must have 
upon your son, grown up into manhood, diumk “too much of the wrong kind of 
whose irreproachable life does you credit, stuff.” Wonder how lie knows what 
and who will afterwards honor your kind ..f stuff and how much of it it is 
memory when your ate in your grave ? necessary to take in order to see txvo rain- 
On the other hand, the saving of a little ij0Ws at once.
present trouble will he a poor set-off Another account of the outrage referred 
against the anguish with which your to last week 011 the young Haltou farmer 
wicked son has filled your soul—a son claims that the whole thing xva- a put up 
whose conduct is a reproach to your j,,1, by the alleged victim himself. His 
neglect, and a cloud of darknes to pall the name is Vollock, and he reiteiates that 
sunset of your life. the original statement is true. The mat

ter is now a question of veracity between 
him and very reliable gentlemen from the 
sam e n ei ghborho od.

Herr A. Langenhahn, otherwise known 
as Prof. H. A. Wilkens, an.l referred to 
by vour correspondent in a former letter, 
has taken his departure for Europe. The 
Times pays a high compliment to the 
artistic ability of Herr Langenhahn.

f'i.ani Aim.i.
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we never

BUSINESS ITEMS

Those having a horse and desirous u 
good business should notice the l . S. Mop 
WriugerCompany’s advertisement in an
other column.

N » xx Boot am» Sikh s Stork in Sr.
■d Ollt

Powell's he obtained Sfi, in K ing-milV- s o, 
in R. S. Murray’s a quantity .if vopp. i 
and 7’» cent worth of tanin-, and from 
Mr. Wilson’s all the money, but left a mag- 
liifivieiit l ev. lx ei by the side of the « ash 
box. Si lar 11..cille lias been obtained of the

Work-. Received Pii/.es at London, Eng
land, 1*71, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 

Sent ex fl y xx here. Add 
l'-R, Si a 1 ilet on, Ri- lmioiid County, N. Y.

Sit. 1 xi. Norn i'. .1. M. Ken/ie has re
moved t.» A. J. W.'bsler’s old land. This

BoxI- 70

chines on *al<J. C. Sui.I.IY XN,
Recording-Sec.

Tin: Civil. SI RN H I COMMISSION. 11 will pay you in buy Boots and Shoes 
I’ocock Bros. They keep a full line 

T<> 1 he K.lltnr ot m. < ni h«i|j«- Hee.11 «I. ladies' and gentlemen’s tine good .
Hr: .xit Sut- I believe il xx a- I In fanion- N o t rouble to shoxv goods. Written orders 

Mis. (irundy or xva- it Hieken-' notable promptly attended to. 
character, Amina.lib Sleek ! win - aid. |

Wt- have before tta the August nunibm of ‘J1'” '"inllTl .....,u'"11' " ' ' "
the, (hilt.,lie World, which is up to it* ».•;«; '• • - "" , ..... ,
usual standard »f cxn-llnicc. It »r„> 'll 1'v- '» v-ur nun-|'«,>" 
with an nhh- a,tii'li'Ly .1.>1,„ MacCai thv : I- «•?«'•''• 'vl';; , vl" h11 '.A ' :l l"'1" ' ml 
isCam.'-nl which is fnlloxvi'il iiv an int.-rest- S. t vaiit; v,;, v ", n il nj.I.-.-.l t..,t I" ,„v 
int- account of a grout, of Roman San,:- nnnd so„,vwlu,l I,,,, m„, h „l Ih, "-,na„l. 
tuarii's, and an artioli' cutith'd Kliuni'iitaiy •"„* vu.x evil I
Eilm atim, in England. Nug.-nt Rol.in- that in lh" 1" » "I'l ;',"' >u'"i " 
son’s My Raid loto Mexico still keep» up ,1|vvl' ln'h 1 ; 1
its readable interest. Then follows the 

llapslmrg (poem,) from 
Schiller; a description of the famous Pas
sion Play, Irish F mine, Sunrise (a Poem) 
by Edith Cook, Genesis of the Catholic 
Church, ch ip, v. by the Rev. A. F. Ilexvit, 
and concludes with ( ’haucer and his Cii. le, 
by Maurice F. Egan. Tie- hook can he 
obtained from H..V J. Sadlier &Co., Mon
treal, 84.00 per annum, 
thirty-five cuts.

Brantford, July 17th, 18*0.

THE < ATIIOLK WORLD.
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NEWRPAVER JOTTINGS.
The Times hits the Globe over the 

knuckles pretty hard when the latter asks 
if the new Custom House proposed to In
built in Hamilton is “really wanted.”
When we consider that Toronto has re
cently obtained an expensive Dost office 
and custom hou.se, the characteristic, 
greed and jealousy of the “ Queen City” 
is clearly manifest in that impudent ques
tion. Sa vs the Times: “It may he that 
the treasury is empty, and that the country 
is hard up, but so long as the govern
ment can afford to sink public money in 
trying to make the mud-hole in front of 
Toronto navigable, so long can nothing 
hut brazen impudence protest against the 
erection in Hamilton of suitable buildings 
for the transaction of public business.”
Toronto clamered until she got oak ville items.
the required building, and now Oakville is a tidv little town of som«- 
cooly hints that no other place needs 2000 inhabitants. It is pleasantly situated 
any. The Globe in this instance has in Halton county, on the shore of the lake, 
acted a good deal like the Boston man and is attractive in summer time on ac- 
vvlio asked a friend in the Senate at count of its shady groves and pretty 
Washington to send him a dozen copies of green 
the late congressional proceedings, and 
then immediately abolish the frmkiny pri
vilege.

The same paper calls the recent uni
versity appointment “sacrificing at the 

” We fear there is as 
ot alliteration” in this 
Minister of Education

Itn-ir- I Inn. ll, 
II. r Ha 1(1.Ill, I I' ,

Jilt 11 llisl.. 1 
I. t,x Hi, IL \

111 St 
,. I-Ill

lit it a Di-putv lli'.id nf I 1 un-iit, but it 
is pint t y xx. 11 umb-rstund that in matt.-is 
of this kind tin- Secn-tnn i- a v.-rx inip.u- 
tnnt factor, and lias cun-id.-rabl.- xv. iglit . 
with tin- .•"iiimi--i"n«T'," in ..tlier xxor.l-, |
tux ma-t .-I i na-1 ci s m n-1 b. manipulât.-d ■ « ■ ■■ ek ■ ■
in an indirect matin. ti » t* fc* fc» |\|

( hit ui ion such dinging -••! vililx I In- w w ■ ■ » ■■■ ■■ ■ ”
11 i-h ( Vitliolic- of thi- dominion are n-pn I 
settled in tin- i.-ally i.1».• 11-ibl. position- ! 
of tin- I >.-poi t in. lit by a Sirr.-lary-bip, 
and your “(.’nth.die (’ix il S.-i xant 
“Ib-st and be thankful !”

I- it any wonder that the «-lenient - allud- !
• d tonic treated in the manlier tln-v are 
when such event im
amongst them, although 1 may be mi-tak.-n 
in tbi- latter a--, vtioii, a- voin «.ntr-pnn.l

carefiillv abstain- from • la -in-- !
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Now Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens,

Now Striped Velvets, 
Now Silk Fringes, 

JTJST RECEIVED

Single copies,

LOIH HH II.

The picnic- of Father Waters’ congrega
tion, to he held oil the lffth, jimmises to 
he one of the most successful events 
of the season. At a recent meeting 
of the Indies of the parish, arrangements 
were made for carrying out everything 
in connection with the affair in the most 
elaborate manner. It i- 
xx'i 11 be very few of the Cat 
Goderich who will not avail themselves of 
this occasion to enjoy a day of 
ment and relaxation from every -day

are to b«- found
tmi sk \m: nil-:

LATEST NOVELTIES
himself as Irish.

And noxx' may I n-k :i civil qm-tion « 
this very civil set vaut / 1- il not t-• h
kltoxvledge that there ;u«■ « itcniii-tiiin 
conn.-eteu with the gentleman xvhom lie 
names, or, rather, are m»1 that g.-nt l.man - ! 
connections -in h a- would have secured 
him the very high and important po-ition j 
of Secret.at x. independent of hi national 
itv or religion thiggiur. tin-, my dear civil
servant I

< )h ! that the Irish ( 'ailloli. d tin I *■ - 
minion at large would hr united in tln-ii 
demand for fair plax, ft owning doxxn tin- 
servility of a fexv “Jack- in office, ’ i tin 

Yours truly,

IN

DRESS TRIMMINGS.pro liable there 
Itolic jieople of

avenues.
It has two foundries, one planing mill, 

basket works, tannery, « avriage shop, and 
six hotels. There are also two grist mills, 

costing .840,000, the other .830,000. It 
will be seen from this that Oakville must 
be quite a stirring little town when all 
these establishments are in full blast.

Oakville, being the centre of a large 
Catholic district, has necessarily a Cat ho 
lie Church and a Separate School. Rev. 
Fr. O’Rielly is the parish priest.

The streets of Oakville, though few in 
number are models of cleanliness—a fact 
worthy of note to many an older and 
larger place.

Vis IM MIAS STREET,
I.OTxr JTOISJ-

amuse-

»1 -I vWINDSOR. cares.
I he many friends of M. C. ( ’.ameroit, <)• 

C., M. P. P., in this county, will be glad to 
learn that the wounds he received on the 
13th inst., from being badly bitten by a 
vicious dog, are healing nicely, having 
been cauterized by Dr. McLean. The. doe 
exhibited no rabid symptoms, so that all 
fears of a serious issue were fortunately 
allayed. Mr, Cameron was incapacitated 
from attending to the duties of his office 
for a few days.

RE-OPENING!shrine of snobbery, 
much truth as “ a 
statement, for the
certainly could not have been in earnest 
when he said that the University had not 
turned out a graduate fit for the position.
In any case he has not won the af
fections of University men.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
The promise of fine weather held out 

on the morning of the excursion of the nrndas items.
Father Mathew Society did not develop The returns for the picnic on Dominion 
into actuality. The storm chief began to Day in aid of the House ot 1 rovidence are 
marshal his Insts toxvards mid-day, and about complete. I he net sum amounts 
about 3 p. m. pelted down cold mater to the neighborhood of 81500. 
with unsparing vigor and in unstinted Improvements are still in progress at the 
quantities. Those who went down to House of Providence, and are estimated 
Oakville in the morning and had made to amount in the end to about $sw)0. 
considerable progress with the picnic, were Every addition and alteration that is 
driven from the field to the town hall, being made is a necessity warranted by 
where Nclligan’s string band kept the the nature of the institution, 
young people treading the mazes of the Messrs. Bowman and Casey are the con- 
stately quadrille during the rest of the tractors for the carpenter work, Mr. rl. 
afternoon. Those who took the afternoon Hickey for the brickwork and masonry, 
boat had to keep under cover nearly the and Mr. P. Brady for the tin work. As 
whole distance, but though they failed to the works proceeds, t he critical eye cannot 
enjoy the trip down, yet they managed to j fail to notice its good quality. I his, now* 
obtain a fair share of amusement after ever, was to be expected, from the renuta- 
their arrival. The rain at length, as if in tion of the contractors. No gingerbread 
admiration of the people’s determination work here or gum-rack workmanship;
to enjoy themselves, and that of the com- everything solid, substantial and well OBITUARY. i The people, of the mission in charge of
mittee to carry on the business, ceased in finished. _______ j R,(.v. Father O’Connor had the pleasure for their nonsensic. il pow-wow, is a rju. -
time for the latter to finish the games and cRoi1* and markets. iiv ■*„, ,ntv tn «tmoum-.- the ,,n Sunday last of listening to a rare intvl- tion that, it is to he honed,will hvvm|iiir.d

The return home was made in Wheat, it is complained, is coming into 1 1S0’ i Ç , Si/nbelli O'Dwv.r I lectual treat. On that day R- v. Father into by some indep.-mh-nt member wh.-n |
trip; and with as much comfort as market rather prematurely. Experts say death of H'Xo’Mahony, of the Cathedral, delivered a the Legislature meet . A building si.eci- ,

could be expected among so numerous a that it has not yet sufficiently hardened, BehMuus * . \i Sm i.-d lecture on “ Popular Objections to ally erected for the display of agriculture j a complet.’ .. . ............ oi u wimi. sai,. Ki.„-k
gathering, the number on board being and being moist ^11, wi J.Jvhen housed up, fully ^ied Sau. d < .ath<|?icilv„ in ,il}.th, repeat,ug the sum- I amj pea. ,-ful prollnCs was certainly »:. ^ n\\' Xa 1T,¥lB»îg

less than seven hundred. become mustv. N ex cil u » D,.,,uivm Hi oh Ma- 1 rit Wingham in the evening. Immense never intended for the bloodstained ,1, « re.t out m in. . w 1 .loi.iimn-y price ui
Hamilton is stricken with the ptohibi- last wheat of tins kind managed to obtain day, 22nd mst. A Kuiuiun ugn Mas^ | | r||wiVs mai„rity of whom - Uraiu,,.

tion fever. Men, women and children ate !HV. t.o P1.00.; old white, red and snmig «n'rowin"'re'-dive- ami'à were l'roh-tant-, thronged the elmrclie- The livin'-; "f an Oraime Hag ,ver tlm
alike seized with it, and the type is of the went for-aptal prices, viz:., 1. , amt at. at wh friends assisted. »>' <««h . Never before had they Inteivlnnial Railway building- at XL. in
very strongest kind. Inoffensive travellers 38c. to 4Uc. , . , .lintclv after tin- last Go-nel Hi- smh an opportunity of hearing explaim-d ton, onand peaceful citizens are hourly button- I The hay and w«md mai 'c T »', • it: V ' WaLh* Dionouuced a *nniu of tin* principal dogmas of Catholi- being attended to; and no
holed on the street, and conundrunum-d I than it na.-been for some time back, Haj ? n t mot anm-onriate and touchin- 1 rilr- In clear and forcible language the .juirv will be mad.- of the minister <d ,
with “ How are you on the Scott Act !” brought *'•> .to ^10 per ton, and straw $4.(X, brief,.hut y- * !1,^ yl Mu » lecturer explained away many ot tin- rid.- Railways when Parln.motu nm.-t-. I
The city goes up to Dmidurn I 'ink No. I _ wood. t-LoO pel cord, No. 2, pi'»,mcl/rendered ellicient ser vice- ' iil.m-impr.-mn- prevailing among mir would be outrageons even tn supp- that
on certain evenings and listens for hour.-, ami No. , j . J u ... separated liieml.- regarding ( allioheily. tlm act «•»- sanctioned liy liim.
to the rival champions, conies back mute I The James street market laid its usual in the <-ho'f- ■ ,h« uromids mid lectures of l-'alhei (I’Mulmiiy will On tlm other hand, the aetiun '.f.V.vvr
inllamed than ever, and goes to bed to large aitendanu, both of buyer* am f"ne I' " llie iwmeteiv win-re undoubtedly lie pimluclivi' of much good nor Wilmnt in, refusing to revive an
dream about”King ’l)odd«, Prof. Foster, sellers. Beef, Per lb., 4jc. to be ;mut on ; Z.ui^rai «'"• «- « wa* ...... lyexpre-md llmt Ie » midve- ” Iv-m ,be Orangemen, redound
Piiti ll riidits and crooked whiskey. i tic. to ti.ic.; lamb lie. to ic.; veal djc. to.»., in therm would deliver others "I a -imdav nature. . mucli to l,i- ,redit- if il lie trio. Vo lam

in the .natter of taking sides*on the | chickens, per pair 4Uc. to 00c. >" P«e. ^ -------- --------- at no di-lant day.
Scott Act question, the Tima is dubious; ducks50c to80.; *>«tl«r peril) L e. to. v.. Corhkction-.—1„ ,he list of me,dpi - for !
the Sf»vl« tor decided. The limes chief eggs per duz. lc. to I2t ecu 1 I.-," l.oia-t icnl ,-durai ion, published \n the ; St. Mary’s, Roman Catholic fihuirh part nr.
cautiously holds aloof from editorial potato-* l,,r . |a.t miml.er, llie -urn of «7 from Fathci Hamilton, is to be improved aud tnautificl vaine-

S'S'ï.it I sr r; a js,:, i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » —,. . . . . . . .

A High Mass was celebrated on Monday 
hist in thank-giving for the grand 
of the Sandusky excursion. Though the ex
penses were great,amounting to ÿôt •<) in all, 
still $300 clear profit was realized. These 
proceeds are to he devoted to the eni- 
helishment of the Cemetery, which it is 
ho]>e<l will in a few years equal if not sur
pass the beauty of the one belonging to 
the other churches of the town.

MHS. J. J. SKEFFINGTON\\ i'll of
iiiiin-i

i n.*
ml- nml tlm 
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I‘. S. And yet another S>cntary\ 
Hr r.-to fore xv «■ have had to deal with a See. 
ret ary to a commission to enquire into 1 lie 

kim: of the civil service, “in-ide” and 
“outside,” but no xx xx e ai<-called ii['"ii to 
console oiii’selves with tin fact that an
other Irishman, (a good otic, bx thi- way, 
but yet not an Irish Gatholir.) lia- b.-cn con
stituted an “important factor” in tin Radii. 
Railway (’«imiitissioti, “mv ma O i ma>- 
ters again” R.--I and be thanklul ' I am 
a ( 'oii-.-rvativc, but porty do. - not blind nn-.

W Mm- I" I n loi ni Im r I 
gf Ilf I’ll 11) I luit sin hit- 
iii w sloi'f (in x I .loot' to inid lh os 
• lii- St i ff t. opposllf SI mngS Im 
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•tel, unit In-

MILLINERY & DRESSMAKINGMISSION OK ST. (I.KMKNT.A WELCOME VISITOR. ipvs to see all h«-r old 
i h. r ul' in xv ones.

ftk'tY H'ill nn Saturday, 31,-7 July.
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Rev. Father Schneider has taken charge 
of St. Clements mission, (McGregor I 
in the County of Essex. Father Schneider 
was introduced to the people of hi- iu-xv 
charge by Rev. Father Grand, of Amherst,, 
burg, a good priest who deserves every 
credit for the rapid advance he has made 
in the interests of Catholicity in tin- mis
sion now placed in charge of Father 

It possesses a handsome 
I frame church, capable of accommodating 
j loo persons.

We were pleased to have a - all from 
Rev. Father Golovin, < '. S. C., of Notre 
Dame, Indiana, on Monday j 
preached a most eloquent discourse at 
lligh Mass in the Cathedral on Sunday. 
Many, indeed were there in oui midst 
who were delighted to see once more 
amongst them, even for a brief period, this 
good priest, xvlio was the warm friend and 
companion of some of our best citizens in 
the years long gone by. Father Golovin 
is one of the many young Londoners xvlio | 
have distinguished themselves in other ; 
places as good and talented priest-

Hi
sti u. Mum :

EXTRAORDINARY
X MATTER Kill I MM I III. THAN WHAT HAS BEEN ' 

—THE—To til,* K,III,If of III,' I ' vmol.lc Hkcoiu».Scliimubir. KID GLOVE HOUSEDear Sir, -The “glorious txv.lfth” 
was duly celebrated at the Capital, l*r*-d- 
eric’.on, by the usual amount <>l bad music, | 

- xvbtskcy, nonsen-ical speeches, and i 
the disjday ii‘ yellow and scarlet tint ry.

Who it is that is re.-jioit.-ible bu tlm use j 
of a Provincial building being given tln-m ;

will oiler for sale I he contents of

MATH AMI IMNLIIAM. /■/r/; i>i r ie n i; nt case*
m-

CORSETS !sports.
one

400. PER PAIR
!

tin- same occasion, also deserve 
doubt at. en

llie Lre.it < \ Ml MIR I Sale will hci 
continued All N ! \ I » I l k,

llie *20 t ent Brillant Black l.uslni 
xx ill be subi I ruin 10 lo 12 o’clock cacli 
dit),
LEVIN |n r yd.

I*K

mu il fui lin r notice, lor TEN

IL Tin- L>,' ' Mr i. i. at Print Sal»»
I I,, Hum Mo in o i loek u. nt., ttml troiu 

i.. l "'«•loek p nt. • u lt .luy until l'urlIter 
m il Ire,

iu:m im hi i: w >• win -« n you "Tim 
\ 111. new., i ; u; mm
)’AI\I) «ht iln-' tlir ,i l io\ i hours.; it i-, I beln-ve, that an intimation to tin* run 

affect xx as given him, but lie took his <h 
■ from tin- city some day - in ad- 
-and thus Haved tin-, fair nanm of 

New Brunswick.
A. 6. POWELL & GO.

Tilt KID lil.nx |; HuL'HR
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MISCELLANEOUS.CIGARS Sc TOBACCO.T)I'll.DlNU—JAMES ELLIOTT,

Ht. Mary's, Ont., Contractor and Stone 
Dealer. Contracts orall size* taken.and any 
quantity of the best quality of all size* of 
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. 11 ly

A K. TlIO.M ISDN'S LI V KliY,
Queen'* Avenue, next to Hy: 

and Shoe Manufactory. Flrst-cl

INDIGESTION.
Tin; main cause of nervousnet» is indi

gestion, and that i* caused by weakness of 
the stomach. No one can have sound 
nerves and good health without using Hop 
Hitters to strengthen the stomach, purify 

I the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys 
active, to car y off all the poisonous and 
waste matter of the system. See other 
column.

rock to l>ln»t it, and a.- the charge did not 
take effect the men attempted to extract 
it, Itarrett holding the jumper while the 
other two men struck it. The renult wn- 
that a (-park net fire to the fuse, when the 
whole charge blew up into Barrett’» face 
and hand», disfiguring him no much that 
it is feared he will lose tin- use of his sight.

Robert Hum».
\V. LONOFKI.LOW CAUTION !11 v II-

Beside tho streum 
I* clothed with beauty; g<>r*c 
And heather, where hi* l *otsi 

The brlghto

man’s Boot 
uss rigs at

at-iy
and grass, 
v|ih pus*, Each Plug of themoderate rate*.

tA E. HA lit ill EAVES, DEALER
X-J» In ('heap Lumber, Hhlngle*. etc., Geor- 

1.umber Yard, *230 York st.

The other two men escaped unhurt.
John Carroll, blacksmith and publican, 

residing at Crecora, who purchased the 
farm called Hallyvelisli, from which John 
Tallant was evictcnl twelve months ago, 
dropped dea<l as lie was going from one 

to another, in his own house, on

MYRTLE NAVYBut still the bunjeiy)! hh w>ng

IVelSS&E^LhcrtuKK.-,
Ith dlseord* but an interlude 

Between the words.

And then to die so young.
Unfinished what he might 

Yet better sure 
I* this than wandering up 
An old man, In » countr> t 

Infirm and poor.

rung;
1 iyglan Bay

rX1AGAIM FALLS, ONTARIO.
At this season many inducements are held 

forth to vibit the grand cataract of Niagara, 
which numbers amongst its attractions a 
hoarding school, under the charge of the 
Ladies of Loretto, whose reputation as 
educators of youth is not necessary 
mark. '1 he increased accommodation 
afforded by the large addition now in pro
gress, together with its well-known advan
tages of position, should decide, tho^e desir
ous of choosing a jterulvirly cJuinnimi 
Convent home for their daughters. Terms: 
$15.00 monthly.

AMERICAN WALNUT FUHN1-
X\-TURE.—The subscriber keep* < mislaid ly 
on hand a large assortment of American Wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of the larg- 

•* In the United Htate*. where the 
most improved machinery l* employed. The 
furniture l* supplied at a much cheaper rate 
ami guaranteed as good quality of work and 
finish as any furniture on the continent. Call 
and see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut 
Sideboards at $1H.U0 ; Marquis of Lome Bed
room sets (walnut) at *30.00; Queen Anne 
Bebitcads( walnut)at $10.00; Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Hea-grus* Mat
tress, $4.00: Whatnots, $3.00; Springs, $2.50; 
Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged. 
UEO. BA WHEN, 171 & 173 King Street, oppo-

IH MARKED
I. \

and leave 
achieve ;

ami down,
T. &c, B.June 2Hth.

est factor It This standard article is uompomid- 
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing tlie hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents arc pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Bust 1 uli-aiiation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar.

WATERFORD.
tu ru- IN BRONZE LETTERS*.Till- crops on the Bessborough estate, 

at. Piltown are looking extremely well, 
except oat», the straw of which i« short. 
The potato crop never seemed -o promis
ing, which i« attributed in n great 
to the new seed.

Guide* every plough ;
beside each ingle-nook , 

voice Is In each rushing bin 
Each rustling bough.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.He sit*
Hi* measurt

UNDERTAKERS.
site Revere HouseARMAGH.NEWS FROM IRELAND. E. SHAKER, Manufacturer
Vz# of every Kind of Surgical Instruments 
for Deformities and Weak Limbs, Supporters, 
Trusses, Ac., til Dundas Bt. London. 41 ly

On June 2tith, a serious party ilisturb- 
tonk place in the Tunnel, Portadown. 

About 1» o’clock an Orange drumming
meetings.DUBLIN.

fUTIlOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vV AHKCH T ATD )N—The regular meetings of 
Iaondon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on 
and third Monday of every month, at the 
hour of x o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Meinbe 
requested to attend punctually. Alkx 
hon, Rer.-Sce.

On June 25th, in the Land Court, for party passed through toward* the town, 
the second time, Judge Flanagan called I It was alleged the party were only bringing 
attention to the “ perfect farce of putting | the drums into town from the house of a 
up property for sale now.” 1 welve , man who wa.- mending them. At all 
year*’ purchase was offered for an estate, | events, the Orange party and the resident* 
and in ere was no competition. Tim came into a collision. Stone* were freely 
judge refused the offer, and suggested that thrown by both parties. Several windows 
if the intended buyer offered a sulistantial were broken, ami at least four persons 

“lie might think of it.” j were badly wounded—namely, Mrs.
Next to a sufficiency of wholesome food, Redmond and lier daughter Elizabeth; a 

nothing is morn n'*çe«<*ry to the health young girl name#! O’nrien. 
and well-being of the poor in Ireland than j named Wal.-Ji. The melee, while it lasted, 
a good supply of fuel. '1 hanks to the WAs 0f n very serious character, 
beautiful weather of the past few weeks, i 
the coming winter will he very unlike the I 
past in the matter of fuel, for the turf 
crop L now almost dry and beyond all 
danger. Dreading a repetition of the 
hardships endured last year, people en
gaged in turf manufacture betook them
selves to the hogs in the first week of May,
and so assiduous were they in tending the The Protestant party of Newrv tele- 
crop that in many districts it i- fit for cart- 1,rated the 1st of July, hy lighting bonfires 
ing home. This industry gives employ- and burning the effigy of Lundy. The 
ment to large number- of poor people, : rival party, however, interfered, and 
who, living near the hogs, enter into con- ! stone* were thrown. Home magistrates, 
tracts with farmers at a distance to cut j accompanied l>y a large body of police, 
and dry their turf. In the operations of i were promptly on the spot, and succeeded 
drying*the women are a- useful and earn in aveiting serious disturbances, 
as nigh wages a- the men. In several parts ^ TYRONE,
of the country dry turf can be bad for j * .
less than half the price of twelve months ! On June 2(>th Liberal and < onservative
ago_a sure test of an abundant supply. mobs paraded the streets of Dungannon,

_ » rpr- throwing stones and smashing window*.
The police charged the Liberal mobs,

A good deal of distres.- is at piv-ent ex- ! which speedily dispersed, but the Conser- 
isting amongst the agricultural laborers vative.s held the market square until after 
residing in the district of Duleek, county midnight. Two constables were injured 

Work i- very *carck, and it is by tlie stone* 
next to impossible for them to obtain the

» of support. Scarlatina, nu n-l.-s, A monstt.r meeting was held on June 
and fever, the usual attendant» in such 2IRh at Ballindern -n, a villaue onthesea-
casvs, are tiiakn.j- mwa.1» upon ikeiu. to Kiuvarra. The meeting milK WILLIAMS SINGER IS A
From the neighboring district <d .Julian-- Was miivned fur the purpose of forming jL real Canadian Hewing Mnehinv,math- In 
town an entile family, nuinh uing seven (lf Ulu Lilll,l League, and was in Canada, sold Ui Canada, and is Canada’s
persons, have been i < nm\ " " . "* every respect a great success. A députa- nsentatlon. Every machine
heda Workinghoitsc Hospital sullcnng » .t \ » he nrv branch with the i Bnv it. No extra eliarge ror /iras
from fm-r. A-latnliord. of th. dis.rie, '....... '

with two or three vveptl.ni», aWnt- vi„' was decorated with 1 Bros.', m liundus slreei.
ec^ and take no inter<-t in the people 1)ulltll)g. The proceeding» com-

An eviction, aeeon.panie.t with all due dl|v_ llWi„o to the iUnCStfOWal.
Vniei«ori«w, ,.jW to take place near h|,nvv vailing. ' A Government ! / TON V ENT OK ST. JOSEPH-
Drogheda. I In. t.mim ’ .. . note-taker occupied a prominent place on i Academy for the Education of Young !
one of the oldest and most rc-pectubh in i ^ platform. The ltw. Mr. Fulde, P.P„ Ladles, Toronto, Ont : under the auspices of j 
the county Meath. 1 heir ancestors have ; ■ , , . I.,,:,, ,m.i „.i.i, ........,.i the! His Grace the Most Ukv. J. J. Lynch, Areh-I . 41, r„1,-tO 1 occupied the < hair, amt atKiUsstti i n blHhll|) TonmU,. This spacious and beau- -
li\rd oil fht faim o 1 ] 1 j meeting at length, counselling them to be 11fuI Institution, conducted by the Sisters of | -
and have built oih-trmtial houses and "I- . . • n .1 aTlJ advisilf' st. Joseph, I* situated in the most healthy 1
fin- and made reclamation-and vast im- ,nU, • ' : l Z ; and Plctu.esque part of the citv. That the in< • 1 ,,, , ; ,, ,, r I.,,,, all to join 111 tile movmclit. locality lias superior advantages, the pres- 1I lie fiinnly that of .lames 1 of the many Educational Institutions
}{ Drew Ivq., of Vioinlfoolstovvn Mills, MAYO. 1 in Its tmmediate vicinity Is the tiest proof.
the name (,f whose family l,a.< ever 1...... a \ ,all<l bailiff named James Murray wa, | him ;
svmonvm l"i kimltie . Im-pilality, and ^lrvj a( f|unv osjl, at lhtllinacoiiga, , two terms of five months cacti Payments .
«•'-? ir 1,1 ........Tim nr" '"-ar West..................................... The -ho, was tired into ;
tin Iridi name <-ndeaiid to all. Il' pi' the bailiff's house, and pierced the chair I deduction is made lor withdrawing 
«eut landlord i n Mr. <’ux. of Dublin, a w],icl, lie wa» sitting,. Two evic- 1 hefore the en.t or the term, uiyoung man lately -m e, edmg in- lather. „l.,lln.vil tll„ erty which is !
and who wanted to impose an liuiea-ed oWm-d bv XI v Stephen (Jibbons, J. V., for llsh and French, per annum, $H*i 
vent beyond what the tenant -ay-In eottld j ,.f and Murray rep..- ..
l*a>. "i‘ the jd.ii i alt old. in to 11 ni. i pj, emplo\er at the eviction. | st. Alban’s street, Toronto, ont.
legal formula-i. hav-l»-et.al,ea.|y . ut.-i wllill. ,l„. ,.... ,4, l.emg turned out ■ cr|. M . w-vm.-vv W|N|IX

fiotu the pi.nt wm it ill 1.» . hiin<r a»aultetl. At the late Wi.-tpoit lotNited in tlie town of Windsor, opposite De-
people lived, toil' ll, iind improved at the i • \j, (ffbboio obtained several ! troft, and combines in Its system of ed

,C tli. ii wtnt lime ami m i; \ lion, great facilities for acquiring the !• n’ 5 1 ejectment decree.-, and more evictions , i^nyrnagv, with thoroughness in thorudlmcn.
netted. Him e the former evil - 1 talas well as the higher English branches- , . ..ions he1......... ...  '1 .he i....pi.- in tinii mlîîïiÆJViîK! in1 LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS ““p

Ou -Imu* -27. at Rally.,,.en. nea, Tim., j mmuh-Mi'^V.;;^ tnOhï'îel 
league, some men "etc ill inking m .i , I ■. .) . . , - r ; Drawing ami painting. $15; lied and t
public-house, and after leaving, on their Dn June 2ntli a relict works laborer, Washing, $2*.; Private rooir
wav home, a ...tarr.-l «rose, during which named .lam. Buddy, aged I, year-, at F;;r further particular, addressMu 
Ktoties, and, it is nlleg-d. a knife vv.-t.- tt-ed. the R..-key r-an.lvils, Mav... wa- "I"-1".' - ... ... ..... u'UH-'MY
(hie ..f the men mimed I’alti.-k Sitliiv.in, mg - m. and -ton.- undent lngli wing ol I l 1,1 N I, At ADI,AM
was fourni next .......-ninglying .«the ......I tin- pit. when ,}M Ml m upon Inn. U i^aslnuly
stabbed ill several lthices, and almost dead H" was iinnpalmtely dug out by the "tin l slniated on the Great Western Railway. *u
r. ... 1.vlllls1IVl. ,m.| !,.ss 1,|,,The . wvrkmrn. but be oldv lived a few minu- miles from ivtroit. ThisHorn vxposltn ami ms* oi nu ou. n" modlous building has beei
police arrested tinee men, named .John 1 ll'- . . . the modern improvements.
(Jullinane Patrick l»e»ni.i.nl, and Patrick On July l.-t a girl mimed Sheridan, l..ur- »y.,em <.r hentlnv lui» i.e.-n |ntr<«lnce<
Den-v. TI.ev were r.-n, muled, and teen years of age, wa -tiling on the sole i JJrOT*
lodged in Clonakiltv tlaol. One of the ;d the l.allnn.be roa.l when n vuuaway T,„. system *•! oi„?. braces every zpnnAi FÏÎRNIT1IRF PH
men vint" ,-1 In- i q-yeiv fill on hi- head !oi>e yoked to a carl dashed agnut-l Imi. brnnel. m p;;lite and u- ml iniorinalton, in- JUlUUL 1 U IXlM 1 Ut\L LU. . lllfll III.IIMII II.I i i si > t till H in I . .1 . 1.» in ,1„. veb,.,.l A., u-i- eluding the French language. Plain sewing,
from the blow id a -tone. Hulliv .ll died Bo dl e.— < ,ui.;ht ill tin w lu • 1 i.hh n- work, (•mlinflder.v in gold and chenille,
smut e»it,.i lu, xV.!*<>uti«I I ei it lied In death. wax-fiowvrs,etc., are taught free of charge

Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi-
KERRY. ROSCOMMON. "ummlly I" M.lvme.. SI,". Musi.', IrmwIUK -   __ r,™,rrr.„,tmm^t.t.l, The i,(,t paying Am.-,

. . .ill and l ni II ting, toi in extin ch ll L< s. I oi till - f I I ("J |k | I I I F" Iriv Fire to ten dollar! pentBy ' hi. In» actually inivtp, we m--R'
Ml Hartnett, >nl>--ln i ill I oi' Keirv, till June 2'.Mh. a great pul'liv demob-- t her pa rl ieulars address, Morn Kit sv CKRIoH. ► II |\| I I II pC j— i It, or will forfeit fire humtml dollar*, lie sharp if you want

,,,,-mied l.y llte local police, recently ..................... .. placent Attdeague un th< " » ________ 1 w '.AT 14 1
............ led to ‘ evict a tanner named | subject «f the land .pteslion, and tu ....... A SSI' II I’TION COLEEtiE, Sand- LUNlXVqut.1. j
Mm pity, ivi.lmg at I 'o-gh. -.I.ialein the test again I recent evict tons. I'rmn an A.u-n , .nt -J'«; «onxHr.n-.- «I.v | „,slgns aml eBtlmntes furnished for Altars, i JSXÎ iMiU"
direel I'll "t I III Alt I ||||\ I Ildd\ - lu-vk.-. earlv lit* 111 t'lowds Hot kt d III fl'olll the < l.ts-utll and ( omim l < ial ( ourst s. I in I pulpits, pews, &<\ We are also prepared to WAildress tbs ü. K Mop Wrinser Co., Ottawa, Cauh-Ib.The eviction was at the instant of T. B. , neigiboring nariahe». Uqp -.'«tingeut- I ISS T® 2SS£ ' HlsE’ofcreLmSfurnlture whera ' “---------------------------------------------------------
Talbot, who, some two y eat- ago got arrived after Mass from iWoinmoii, Ktl- 1 lars apply to Rkv. Dun is gT'onkoh, Presi- i | ,!• K u K n < • es— Rv v . P. Molpliy,
],romi-t of tin farm mi condition of a | levan, Bally in u try, Knochany, Fuerty, ‘IVJLb ----- ----------------------------------~-v— | Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.
(im . At the termination of the lease the j Newbridge, \c. An immense number
eviction was restored to. On proceeding 1 of mounted men formed one of the most ;
to th«‘ scene the part i. - were met with striking teat tires in the gathering, and T 011 N 1 A LIA I’ K It It A. i Being about to open business In Detroit, I
closed dum>. Entrance wa- effected j several banners were borne. The Rally- ÇJ HAIR DRESSING AND SHAVING I Mich., I will clear the whole stock out at :
with for.......» the part. Of the v-diee. On I ham,is Kami attended 11.eve was also ................... ... ____________ f±L
entering the premises the younger j n large contingent of the b. I. ( ., but TYh'IJDY’S SI I \\ l\(i VA lîLOlî away bargains everyday, tn Gold and stiver
Murphy, who was on aloft armed, made their service- where not required, as the I ^ ... .,-t . < x- v Watches, Gold Chains, (jold Setts, Ear Rings
nn attempt to shoot atTalhot. The Sub- meeting wa- most orderly, and the vast opposite the new Rank. >7.4m Fancy fioods’ f'htklrcns’ ( arriages^in fact
sheriff'fortunately espied the effort, and crowd dispersed quietly. There wa- also . . .. \\,v.., 77 every article to he found in a first-class
his influence with Murphy cheeked the a Government reporter and two of the I V | * * ■1 ‘ x* lewetlery store,
carrying OUI of the de.-ign'. Tall,,;t then R. 1. taking note-: the foru.ei wa- K^iS'ïaUsmïïEn.'aiven. 
demanded po-so.-simi from the sheriff; and allowed to stand m a corner of the plat- Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.
the sheriff having |.v.un i-.-.l to negotiate form, hut the latter were refused admit- ^ st I I’ll ICR BATHS ARK VOIR CHOICE OF ANY OF
with the landlord, Mr. t hute, of 1 ralcv, j tance, and had, therefore, to take tlicit | ^-()W cor Bodies and Gentlemen. these old books at 25 cents each—many
Murphy surrendered pos-e.-siou. lie and ; place among the audience. The chair wa< seasdn Tickets for family. $to; single season of them worth a dollar.

Skt&Tfts trjrss i ,?■ ^^isutas-eas tSssSSSSH:
....... ............................... . .........JOHN wmarr «Ton; axi. SsssSSSkSSH

Murphy and ' SLIQ0 n B GRAVES
Ktl&Z ."’pelt; <-! '"".e^i, a very imposing demon- T^SX/nii

Mr Bodkin R M., let the tun-oners out "'ration took plave at (.vex agit, tot the . | )«)Vl.K \ CO WHOLESALE 1'nnnriimn or Selence, Mark Twain’» Curlou» Il E H Wl, H Sr fijl HfiD. oiHlu'ir own recognizances. purpme of urging a speedy reïorn. of the J . Retail .Vale™ tn fl ^ ^ WUl Vfill flC UlLllfiU
r TMT.nrr.u- " >«’" »” were "W'M j Llonor». Pnxvt.lo..», etc., Southwick Block. Wa^inglon, Mrs! Broxtu, on the Shah’»Vt»ft,
LIMERICK. were about b,000 person* present—coin- Talbot street, St. Thomas. Agent for the The Green Mountains, By Jostah Barnes. The I

On June 27th a number of people prismg contingents from Geevagh and 1 CnMMic Rec^---------------------------------3-lv Animal
attacked the county courthouse, Limerick, neighborhood, Hvapstown, l.ally far mm, T N ATT R ASS & UO.— Ft RE, Life, sons, Mrs. Brown’s Visit to the Paris Exhibi-
and destroyed the windows of the office Sooev. Drumkevran. Ballymote Gar- , Arc dent, Marine and Plate-GlassInsur- Jlon. Chase's Receipts, Life of the Duke of
«îtlîe Clerk of the I’ea'.i xvitli stones. 'iek, ... ! SS^p^Æl^Vt^ïS'ilSÆ

On June 29, at the Barnakyle drainage ' all parts at lowest figures. Houses and Land shipyers, The Rum Plague, Bios» s Ancient
xenrk- Patrick’» Well, three men named A census enumerator nt Decatur, ill., nought .out soul Rent» collected. loan» f/™!1 “■“î-oàtîd'm,? m
" . tio ........... . J-V.b-imn. «ml Patrick I found'a woman who gave birth to five | aiST «
,, , . ■ . , , ..... « Cold U 1 -mitlcmoml «U, London, Ontario. 17.ly O’Co.snoh, dl Market Square. Loudon.

DRY GOODS.
Use first EATON'S

BIS SALE!
rwTi.-

ÜBrofcssfonnl.
li. SABINE, L. D. S., Dkxtist.

Office, 110] Dundas strv 
Mitchell'* drug store, cornu

sum

J.ami a man ct, between B. X 
r Talbot. FERGUSON'S

FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,
LOOK AT THE BARGAINS !

TAR. J. B. PHELAN,GRADCATE
JL-Fof McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Hurgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street.

DOWN A SPLENDID BLACK CASHMERE for 1 
2a fine lot of colored Lustre in all i 

sba-l'-s tor 12 c. worth 2Ue.; Lace Curtains for !
75c. a sett, worth $1.13; ladies Hose 5c. Fril
ling 2c.; Ties 5c. A l»ig lot of Créions lu all I 
shades, worth lHc., selling at 12;e.’ Dundas |
Shirting 13c.; Boys’ Suits for $2 00; Men’s 
Pants, worth $3.00, selling at $2 50. Provided on Economical terms.

A tim- lot of Tw eeds and Gents Furnisliings i 7'A,- largest choice of Plain and Gorge- 
which we will run off during the BIO- 0U8 Funeral EqoijHtges, including a
SF„1?r,r^Uotton by the yard at mill prlee. WHITE HEAKSE E0RCHILI>BEN8’

Eaton Buy* Cheap ! Baton Bell* Cheap I I ruHH-KAWs.
Call and see Eaton's 7 e. Dress Gootls. Eaton 

all tlie time.
JAMES EATON & CO..

PALACE HOUSE.

ISO, KIND STREET. (ISO Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

Disturbance*took place on June 2‘Jth, 
at Kathfriland, county Down, arising out
of the celebrations to commemorate the r t

result of the election petition. Thu police j T McDONAIjD, SI HfiKON DbN- 
wviv powerless, and a large number of Uo tist. Office— Dundas street, 3 doors eu*t 

, 1 J. of Richmond street, London, Ont. 4-lywindows were broken. ___________________ I----------------
J^IJ. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—

, ui

Every requisite for

F UNE RALS2 ly

This elegant preparation may lie 
relied on to change the color of tlie 
heard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 

| one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO., 
NASHUA, N.H. 

fell t; til Incuts, Ml tlliiri U MeltiMI.

I

eeu’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
3S.lyPost nice.

sells cheap
L. T. CAMPBELL, M. I).—Mem

liege of Physician* 
Graduate of the Wes

if the Homcro- 
Pennsylvania ; 

ex. Office 
-, London, 

42 ly

ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 
RESPECTABILITY.c~J itk.k of the Co 

Surgeons. Ontario ; <»r 
Medical College of Oht 
pat hie Medical College ot 
Coroner for the County ot M 

<1 Residence, 251 Queen’s 
Ont. Diseases of th

te < 
«1 o 112 Dundas Street. W. HI3STT02STSPECIAL 

NOTICE !
J. J. GIBBONS

Middles' 
Queen’s Avenue, 

-■ skin ;i specialty. (From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, «ScO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

QTI {A T F( )lil )—.1. J A M ES K Klin E,
O Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan
cer, etc. Office—Indian Block, over Montreal 
Telegraph Coy’s office, st rut ford. Ont. 55-1 y

;fAT Monkv to Loan on Rkai. Ksratk. HFI RST-( LASS TTE A R s h,s FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London. Private Residence, 

254 King Street.. BLAKE, Attounby-at Law,
>llcitor in Chancery and Insolvency, 

Conveyancer, etc. Office — Molsons Rank 
Building, S3 Dundas street, London, Ont. 
Money to Loan on Real Estate

J.
Is now offering the balance of

Meatli. CLOTHING.

NOTICE ! 
WEST END HOUSE.

GALWAY. SPRING STOCK 9Sftotuo IHncfititrs.
OF STAPI.R AND FANCY M

":h dry goods
Just received, two cases of ----- THE------

LONDON STAMM LUI NO INSTITUTE,
No. 131 MAPLE STREET,

L OINT IDO 1ST,

"n Scotch Tweeds,bitterns, 
i s, Ac. Fksskn dkn 

42 ly
oisrr.AT REDUCED PRICES,

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

Suitable for summer wear.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. I
are, TESTIMOXIAI..

1 I have been an inveterate stammere 
40 years I am now 45 years old. I n 

, y —y .-^ ■ -, q, y saw a worse stammerer than i \t.t—
d C_j-tr±-LNJ C^r-Lj-fcj-LNI 3 ' tried all sorts of cures, but without success,

M '11 \ NT T \ 11,OR ■ until Tuesday last, 1 placed myselt under 
! professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 

after only t wo days’ t rent ment, 1 am en 1 i rely 
cured. I Can now talk and read with perfect 

; case, and I know that I will 
again. My address is DHnwi

London, Dec. 4th. 1*7!>.

Incorporated
ISIS.

FALL STOCK.
Ju i iell,3m

P A (AU. SOLD TTE I ).
•'’in

li.v'lN.«* ■ '%

Thm

never st 
ire P. « 
EW ( '<GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

IldVl’IlH'llt CLEARING^
SALE!1

Cii|ii1iil Stuck 
iji.itt.tMlO.

GLOBE!pupils
nless in ease of i

%TO MAKE ROOM FOROUR WM m___ =it ton in Eng- j

- •

J. M. DENTON'sT-ty'1’ =-msmsm
)1Î72 HK'IIMUXI. STIiKKT,

... . IÆ.. ! I, |HHB
for SPRING and SUMMER i 

Tile late-; style-, best w ■ -rU ma n-li i p _   - Ji

......... ..........i/% «r «» v *

hfi'T? Mi*llïl.iAk -Pirr j

IMPORTATIONS ! MERCHANT TAILOR,
11 as no 
Goods s

d1 i
ait al>le

Such is English law.
CORK.

I

13 ly
t 'hat-

MISCELLANEOUS.

PETHIGK& McD0NALD O’M AHA BROS..
FORK: FA-OKERS

PROVISION DEALERS
SX., WKST.

First limit' North of < it) Hull,

Tills shows a dwelling property protected.
RICHMOND STREET, dundas‘withspacious i 

i supplied «H
water , 
l with

** OFFICE—Market Jj*ne, opposite new Rank. ,

A choice selection of Bacon, Hams, and j 
Lard always on hand.

hot

BEITNET•nsive, in- 
, etc.. t*tc. I

WANTED /T'T’ Special attention given to the erection 
of Rods on i HURCHES, S('HO< H.-HOFSES, 
M \ LLSand other PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Manufacturers of

School, (hurcli and Office
! Address all communications to

41*4 KINO STREET EAST,
ONTARIO.LONDON,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.86.tr

s«pi PHILLLPS

■■ > --B
PWB VHUki, • jfi

msi

»
Strathroy

1HKsttllaitrotts. TO DETROIT.
\

.

W. D. McGLOGH LON,
13t> Dundas Street, London. Ont.

Rates $1.00 per day. 
. Opposite 1>. & M.

Send for illustrated Circulars and Price List.
f \

PARLOR PICTURE STOREu %»
ü/ .

!

*

The above out re pro
BE.^T SWING IN

Is adapted to Nurseries, Lawns, Parks, 
Schools, Asylums, dr., Ar.

The exercise afforded in propelling thl* 
Swing Is about equal to that of rowing, 
strengthening the muscles, ami expanding 
the chest.

For prices apply to the Patentee,

Manufacturer of
Picture and Portrait Frames, Pier and 

Mantle Mirrors.
------ IMPORTER OF——

CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 
PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

222 Dundas Street,
N. E. corner Dundas and Clarence streets 

LONDON, ONT. TV.ly ’

THE AMERICA.

W. F. PHILLIPS,
WATFORD, ONT.

Territory sold on reasonable terms. Agent*
Wanted» juut-li.U

KILGOUR &, SON,
CITY UNDERTAKERS

Are now open
NIGHT <Se DAY.

They fl-.'XV it flue lot of Shroud» till»

:t(i4 Kit IIMOM* STREET,
Near King.

I T 
O
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FINANCIAL.GROCERIES.tain arrangements, vou may have the 
whole lot at three sniUinge per load.”

“Done,” said the man, and as lie left 
we walked up to congratulate our friend 
upon the success of his negotiation.

“ These lots,” said Tom, as he grasped 
our hands with the energy of a man who 
had iust succeeded in a great enterprise, 
“belong to a young lady to whom 1 am 
now paying court, and 1 have just sold to 
Smith, the mason, the building sand on 
them for three shillings per load.”

The last time we saw Tom lie was lay
ing out (on paper) a grand public park in 
the vicinity of some unimproved property 
belonging to another young lady.

STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS,RE M E M B E R

T. BEATTIE & CO.’S
USING BEST FHENCH BURR MILL- 
stones, simple efficient, practi-^^  ̂
CAL. CAN BE RUN BV ANY INTELLIG
ENT MAN. NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON

«nP»

THE THE HOME
12 INCH CAPACITY MILLS. ORind- 
I •. l BUSHUS F.r. .*3UR « MS WILL LAST

vz SAVINGS

XGREAT SALE. AND LOAN COMPANY,
-^wA-n

- - - - - - - ALL- - - - - - - (1.1 M1TF.D).—____------ civiii wm- .̂

" 1

iC' HousE- «Km
ADDHLSS WATLHOUS INUIM WORKS CO . BHAH’IOIIO CANADA.SUMMER GOODS Authorized < upitul, $2.000.000.PORTABLE SAW MILLS !

GRIST MILLS!
Tlit* tiuiee for thegrind any kln-1 of griiiu. finr

WÀÎÉKÛilb'trif W0HK8 CO?. BÜANrïORD CMUDA.

THE FIRE PROOF CHAMPION m

Guaranteed toMUST BE ltd Aim OF 1UIU5CT0RH.CHEAPEST AND 11KST

GROCERIES 1IIIN. Kit INK SMITH. Senator, I’re#.
Evoknk O’Kkkkk, E*q., Vlee-Prc*. 

VATBU'K Hioiikh, Ehu.
W. T. Kiki.Y, Esq.
John Fahkv, Esq.

That We* Toil Murh.CLEARED OUT f FARM ENOINEB
---------OUR SPECIALTY.---------

leading Insurance Companies 
(hi* Fire-Proof Champion Engine— 
in three yearn.
ind Investigate—’W«‘ test an Engine

Detroit Free Press.
The tenant uf a house on Crawford 

Street, who was always behind in his 
rent, was some days since ordered to 
vacate, and then he put his imagination at 
work to invent excuses to remain in the 
house. He first had his wife fall sick, and 
thereby got a week. Then be was taken 
with the chills and got in four days 
Then he got two days in which to get 
another house, and yesterday when an 
oHirer went there for the key he'fuund the 
man dying. At least his wife said such 
was tile ease, ami acted like one greatly 
distressed in mind.

“Hus is very sudden,” remarked the 
uon-nlussed officer.

“ X cry sudden, sir. lie had just said to 
me that we would begin moving after 
dinner, when he dropped on the floor and 
he has been lying in a stupor ever pince.

. , . The doctor says he may never rally
Ho Kilt on the curb-stone one pleasant day, . ,,
gfiîiaransîwere ^«‘can I see him ?" IE

thought» on the clouds overhead were “Oh, jg», but please don’t speak above a | 

intent ; whisper.
When down the street suddenly marching She R-d the way to the bedroom. There
Cam.-'siVlduVrs and horses, and such a great lay the unconscious man, but somehow he 

throng didn’t look as a sick man should, and his
Of boys and men, us they crowded the street, . .1 i | a stronn smell of whiskey.Wlt"£»t",P' ,h" la“ #praUg The officer felt of hi?pulse, and made up

And Joined the procession, hi. face In agrtn. his mind that it was a game to beat the 

For here was a.good time that " dis chile Is court. ,
In l” , . He therefore began: 1XV ell, Mrs. Blank,
the drum,"11 °U' 1 I congratulate you. In a few more hours

Thinking surely ut last ’twus the jubilee \ yOU will be rid of him forever, lie is a
Then"suddcn 1 y wondering what ’twasubout- gr-«t loafer and a hard drinker, and but 
The soldiers, tlie muslv, and ull—with a shout tor tills lie Would have died ill .tat.
He hailed a small comrade, “ HI. Ciesar, you l»riSun,”

o"aH dis purcesslon’s a march In’ fur The wife opened her eyes in a-tonidl- 

no?" ment, and the officer continued:
“Uo ’long, you George Washington,” Osar “ I’ll leave word with the undertaker as 

replied, I <ry down. Any sort of a box will do, or
“ lu Kreat kun,rv !,OU alD g n° may be they’ll haul him out on the com-
Ills is" Washington’# Birfday; you oughter molls. It’s of no consequence what be- 

know dat, , , . . comes of these old soakers. You will be
^yertat"W 8° a happy woman when the old galoot goes

For a moment (icorge.Waslilngton stood In t,he spout.”
VVblleXn.-r tovlew grew the white.of hi. At this point the dying man rose up,
" S; and took a cool survey oi the olheer, and
Then swift to the front of the ranks scamp- u;et]y observed:
This mile of "a chap hardly high as your knee. *■ Si"r, you are no gen’lemau ! No, sir,

vou are not ! I’m no soaker or loater, 
ïïe|m,drLppvdtru,mrs'amn,,lün%Cr,“u,dk and 1 want you «0 understand that I’m 

wool” Head, able to bave as decent a funeral as you
boy, clear the road; what a figure j ^ You can take your old house and 

Cana the readv reply, ”/’ic Geurt/c lI’a.Mng- g„ to bangs with it fur all of me. Mary, 
o.ii, sail, ,, ,, hand me my clothes, and we 11 show tills

minuter.”
}'voting (leorge Washington far from In twenty minutes all their goods

— y-aoiff on tlie walk and the house locked up.

111 town Is at

O’CALLAGHAN’S,
Twelve Stnr livxt door to City Hotel.lice

BEST GOODS SELLING AT LOW 
ritlCES.

, ma t’HOICE WINES,* l.H^lllllS Xl.WAYH

hi’shorvcKt noil< <. repayment. Liberal t
T- E_ O’CALLAGHAN. u.niks »ml Loan • "in 

JnnelK z _______  j oflntercKt, for long or
BLACK, JAPAN AM) YOUNG 1............. "

I AM F.H M A sc )N, M X NAG Lit..rur FIELD-.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.,

Coil
every da > • igrs «il lowest rates 

' , v i * i 11’1. terms ol
unveK oil stocks of 
lilt’s at lowest rate* 
irt periods without

BRANTFORD.
"W

HI
utx1more.

uar W 4— 3—1—1—7—6

GENUINE
T. BEATTIE & CO.,

Xppl lent Ions for Loans to he made toHYSONSINGER SEWING MACHINES
SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879.

ne,ng 74,674 ......... ...................

Every Genuine Singer Sewing Machine 

has this Trade Mark on the Arm of the 

Machine.

DUNDAS STREET-

EDW. E. HARGREAVES,TEAS,George Washington.
tie was black as the ace of spades, you see, 
And scarcely as high as a lull man's knee ; 
lie wore a hat that was minus a brim,
Hut that, of course, muttered nothing to hi 
Hisjacket—or what there was left oi It — 
Smrned his little black shoulders to til ; 
And ns for stockings and shoes, dear me ! 
Nothing about such things knew he.

*J:lO X ovk Street, London.
July2.r.m

Y EU y Fl y EST (,) l'A 1.1 TIES.
AGRICULTURAL

PURE JAVA COFFEE SAVINGS & LOAN COf#
ir°UI 2# AG It 14 l I. IT It Vl, III II.IIIXGS, 

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STSWilson & Cruickshanks’,
353 RICHMOND STREET,
Opposite the old stand.THE SINGER MANF’G CO’Y, . *l,IMIO.IKI(l.

. #41410,04M).

. #:>00,(HI0.
#:|S,(HHI.

#720, (HM).
on Real Kstnle ill lowest 

eresl. Mori gag.1# and Mnnlelpal 
purcluu*e4l. 

perwnially at tNnnpany’s Uthec* for 
nd min41 lime and vxpen84\

< npital, 
Snhsvrllivd «
Laid I p. • 
Kvsvrvv l utid, •

His
•*. J. W. HARDY,

CORNF.lt KINO A RI001T STKFFTS,
Having greatly Improved his pri 

and enlarged his stock «*f

222 Blindas SI reel, l.ondon. Bill.

Total tssvts,
Money loaned 

Int

•mises

GROCERIES i-EBOOTS 8c SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
INSURANCE.

AND PROVISIONS
Is now prepared t « » furnish his 
customers with FHFSll ti«i<i|is 
low as any in the city.

l.oans alient Farm In 
Canaria.

The Olrimt, the Cheapest, the 
uran cc Company in

at prices
How he str 

• ih SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.Is the spot for

THE LONDON MUTUAL BOOTS l SHOES
(Formerly Agricultural.Mutual.) cloee id ao'lmmcnse stock to

HEAD OFFICE, choose from.
Maisons Buildings. London, Ontario.

Assvtts 1st Jttliuar}', lFs<o,N.>4e41, 
mid constantly being added to,

pii un deposit and Interest al- 
M current rates.

Muncy ri’fi-iv' 
loweil at lllglie*X Large Stork of Hums and Huron.

WILLOW A W< HiDEN WARE ALWAYS l l^miton, Nov. 20, 1K7H. 
UN HAND.

J_ AAT- HARDY,
Corner King anil Klduut Stri’i’ts

JOHN X. ROF, Managrr.
Ù8-Iy

What

MONEY LOANED113 DUNDAS STREET,
opposite II. A. Mitchell’s Drugstore.

REALhESTATE
SUPERIOR SMINGS& LOAN SOCIETY,

FITZGERALDCROWELL WILSON, Prestricnt.
1). BLACK, Vice-President.

W. R VJNINO. Treasurer.
CODY, Inspector.

The Fire Office, now in the 21st year of its 
existence, is doing a larger, safer and better
imsiness than ever, having In tlie month oi ____
June issu--<i 1,1140 policies and in July 2.U32 LONDON POST OFFICE.
policies—a number never before exceeded ex- ^ ^
cept by itself.

Intenriir

1A TRIAL SOLICITED.e^r SCANDRETT & CO.Wld C. G.
ARE AMONG THE LEAVINGOFFICIAL.

LONDON, ONT.GROCERS m it F.cTolts :
Vei l, ,1 V, Vresldent; John Brown, 
i.usurer: Thus. Urvi-n, Esq., Lontion, 

.l.m I’p. s. Mcltrlde,
, J. Lancaster, M l>.

. Esii , I .oho Tp. D. Camp- 
11. Esq., Vi tersx ilh ; .1. Flail, Esq , London. 

Savings Bank Branch. Best rates of Interest 
ailowe«t on ilvpostts.

| Summer Thos.
City Tr 
A. Croshtv, Esi|., Lonil 
Fsii., Vire Fn-sident J. 

niton. R. Did

Arrangement ■
ng Insurers Will Note,

1st. That tlie "London Mutual” was the 
pioneer of cheap farm insurance in Canada, 
and that its rates have always been placed 
as low as is commensurate witli the hazard ;
that being Purelij Mutual, it has no stock- on-ut w<'wtvrn lluilwuv. doing * " r.n. t.m.
holders, and all profit# are added In its re- , m„„, ......
serve fund to give better security to its mem- H> ««5»> > V hRSk 
hers. , _ BoetGii. KiihU-rn StuU-e,Hi;. 6002nd. That it Is the only Company that has Kew v„rk .....................
always strictly adliered to one class of busi- ,, r. n -K..st ..f Toronto,

. v. »« - ™ 
--800

‘“jrd.'That It ha# paid nearly a million dot- r,- 5^^.^ 
laas in compensation for losses, liax lng dis rhUwhv v. o. nmn* f->r «h
lrl?he"prov1n?emC 1,1 “enrly “ SÆaSÎÎÏ
m4th. That its books and afTairs arc always
tneIDtrvVtnr#Ilare<de8tmustlhatlUie p^ivt""11 

should li«‘ exercised 
FARMERS! P 

sound, s;Mv* 
not led 1 
turcs an< 
su rance l 

For ti 
or addr 

5U-ly

ONTARIO.
tlrIX)

lii’l
Une lor DellvtMAILS AS VKDKR.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

I A CALL SOLICITED'tVl

A.M. T.M. T.M.

< itth’c vs 1 limitas St., 
Ixnidoii.18 : : ’. good.

JAS.
Just ttien a policeman—of course it was

HTIKMILD, SCANDRETT A C0„ DOMINIONUemovei
tlie scene.

.. 800 2 46 ..
Tlie Colonel’* C.iffeo Mill.

Detroit Free Press-
HUMOROUS.

lags—Windsor, Ainh'nt- 
T-urg, Smiilwi. h, Detroit and 
WiKtiTii State*

Thro’ ling* — Cliathuin 
Newlmry ...............................

Saniin Ilrnnch—G. W. It.
Tliro lirtgn-l'.’troliM. Sarnia.

Strntliroy,X\ i»tf«.ra mill »

Railway P. O. Muilstor all
plai i * west..................................1 10

Ail*» Crnig. CauiluHiie, For- 
est. TheiUord, Piirkhill nn.1
W iitiler....................................6 0011’

du S. R.. L. .v P. S. and St.
Clair lirnii.'h Mails, 

nianwiirt.h, White Oak.

in.In Southern east "t St
as anil fur Aylmer ami 

dependenvien, Port Bruce 
and Orwell .. ••

Canada Southern west of St
Thomas.......................

St.ClairllriiiK’hltnllwv. P. "

’^arr1..1"M: .. .«
St.Th.mma.................................6,7 TO 1 IS
port Sttinli’’. ........................ I TO 116 ..

Port Dover a Lake Huron mails 5U0 .. -•
!..m.l.m, Huron .v linu’e— All 

places lictwi'i’M London,Wing- 
ham ami Goderii’h .. • •

W„ ti. >v B. and Southern Lx 
tension of W„ ti. 11. .
Between Harrisburg and Fit-

169 DUX DAS STREET,
411, Boor Knsl lli.limon.l Slrvvl.

lyi.ly

SAVINGS k IM ESTMKXT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

OPPOSITE 
,C1TY HALL,

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

If poverty « a disgrace.mended stocking# 1 Yesterday old Joe Hemlock, one of tlie 
are a darned d,ame blackeat colored men in Detroit, was pro-

tw,î»yLiKlit !.f e'i- -m'..'' liii-'M.

to death by a jacka##, and I d lik. todoit. nfk r thi, retreat (rom Bull Run, the 3,1
“ I would box your ears,” said a young Micliigan infantry went into camp 

lady to her stupid and tiresome admirer, yunt|r>8 p)ace, and old Joe, then
“if-------’’ “u what?" he anxiously mkMie-aged darkey, came into camp as a
asked. “ If,” she repeated, ‘ I could get nm ,way Col. McConnel seized upon 
a box large enough for the purpose. pim fur a cook, and after instructions Joe

Young men who stand in front of was given charge of the Colonel’s kitchen, 
church doors waiting to sec the cungrega- llis ft,-, mual was dinner, and about time 
tion come out iniglit be used as stands to £ur to appear he walked in on the 
hang wraps and umbrellas un. colonel, made a very low bow, and said.

“If vou grasp a rattlesnake firmly “ Kernel, Ize not quite up to de situ.a- 
about tlie neck lie cannot strike you,” tion just vit. You tole me to bake beans, 
says a western paper. There is now no didn t you ?
excuse for any one’s being bitten by these “I did. . .
sprnpnts “ XX arry well, sab; de beans

“Well, Miss.takcs will happen in tin- You tole me to fry ham, diden t you? 

best regulated families,” as the gentleman ^ ^ ^ de ham am fried.
remarked upon healing that the tall and - ] war to bile de coffee
slender young man had stolen Ins child 'kerneï oL or-------”

aT'prett,ly-dresscd little girl fell on a “No-no-who ever heard of making
muddy street-crossing the other day, and a col,'iyyi^datx’what 1 fought, hut, kernel, 
gentleman hastened to her assistance. an’awful ,]lixv job lot one nigger to
After cleaning her clothes, he asked her if t ^ v jifec between bis tevt, an’
answered thVdlgnified liUle dam ”ei; “ If dinner’s gwine to be half an hour late, 
you please, we ain’t been introduced." »«ah s yer bom! __________

A colored cook, expecting company of S]10s|101lfw Itemedy
her kind, was at a loss hjw to entertain t .1 nnmiimmdher friends. Her mistress said: “ Cbloe, is an Indian xegetjMe
mi" .."’"how’can61 makTitfl’ got no nblTnm.licinal plan’ts and herlw ; the var- 

appleSjiio eggs, no miltin, to make it wid.” a's
A party of Cleveland youths marched «en^, uv„n the Blood,

around the city the other day weamigcle. L Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Or-
"nt pans, Nervous System, &c., restoring

their functions to healthy action, and, 
being purely vegtvable. is as harmlc 
nature’s own beverage. This medicine is 
a decided benefit in all, and a permanent 
cure in a large majority of diseases of the 
blood, such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt 
Rheum,Canker,Pimples,&c. In prescribing 
this medicine we do not claim that it 
always performs cures; but this we do say, 
it purifies and enriches tlie blood, permnn- 

tly curing a large majority uf diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalled among the hun
dred- of competing medicines of the day. 
it lias Stood tile test for ten years, and is

As a
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îsurance GROCERY, office
358 Itlt llMOND ST.

RICHMOND ST.• of the age 
)ON ALD, 

Manager.
T¥.Mi

Tlie cholcckt 1- imtly .irucerl.’s, Kresli Tens, 
Pure Cottees, and splei-s, well assorted sl-.ek 
of Wooilen ami Willow Ware, ami every
thing usually kept in a tiiNt-elasR grocery, 
(iooils delivered frvv to any part of the elt>.
Prices to suit tlie times.

T.& Renumber the Store!
Sixth Door South of King Strvvt, 

LONDON, ONT.

7 TO .. .. 900
.. 116 .. 9 00ORGANS.

ESTABLISHED 1839.

The object of this brunch 1# to enable |ier-
#oiis of regular In....... . to ......... by
gra,I,ml savings, a capital which limy la- re
sort v.l lo III ease of cllierKi'tlcy I III- ilepotit# 
lii’itr interest eompoundeil half-y<'arly.

The whole of tin- l iicome, from tin- repay
ment "ii Loans. togetln-r with the Capital 
Slock of tin- Society, an- pledged by Act of 
Parliament as security lortlie proper n-pay
ment of ih-posHs. The Funds of tin- Society 
are entirely Invested in Mortgage on Real 
Estate milv; thus rendering the Si <’urityto 
l>i positors’both eomjih’te and permanent 

Dedostts "I One Dollar ami upwards re
ceived, subject to withdrawal, ami Interest 
allowed t Ini con at tin- rare of live ami six 

. per annum, as may he agreed upon 
deposit Is made

lti

goo 2 45 <;to
.. -2 46 630 42 1 y

DRUGS 8c CHEMICALS.
8 00 2 46

am baked. %
Buffalo a Lnki' Huron, wist of 

Stratford, and ti. T. wi st of pi
atj: - r

BnftnVo^l.Dke Huron. lietween
Paris ami Stratford ..

Buffalo a l.aki' Huron,between 
Pert* S. and Buffalo.. ..

ti T. It.. I nit ween Stratford ami
st .r.Marv s mid Stratford ..
Thro llags-Vlinton.tiodmi’h,

Miti’hvll and Svaforth - -
IB--It.ai, Tliorndnle datlv , 

Clu rrx tirove, St. IvesiTu*. 
ami Friday*i .. ••
ye Houtos—Bi’twei-n A y lin r. 
I.MUis, Harrii’tsvilli'. M->s*- 
!<•>. f inrclii’st r Statiom iiiuly

D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,$ I
M A N A UK It.Pit KSIITKNT.

HARDWARE.

T. &, J. THOMPSON,m- ,i-1-

¥ il ii£à,U: ■ îîôZ ImportiTs and Dealers In

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.S. R. WARREN & SON »>.,

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS :g|ggg :
n'n-ol'v. 'l liur-ùvy A Halrd yi 7 00 ..

Arva. Birr. Klginfield,Mason- ^ ^
Br\aneton, iii’vizoa iWeitnes- 

,lu\ and Satutilayl .. 7 00

lay

Inm, (ilass, Paints A Oils.

com- Lmvlon, Ontario^Dim das Street. -WAREROOMS,
. Ontario * Wellesley Sts., Toronto, 

Builders of all tlie largest organs in tlie Do
minion — among them being: American 
Church, Montreal, fti stops, :tmanuals; Parish 
Church Notre Dame, 75 stops, :l manuals: St. 
Patrick's Church, to stops, 3 manuals; St. 
Paul’s, London, ont., 3Ô stops, 3 manuals; St. 
James’ Church, Stratford, 35stops,2 manuals; 
Metropolitan Toronto, tiu stops, 3 manuals; St 
James’ Catliedial, Toronto, tu stops, 3 manu
als. With every possible facility at their com
mand thev are able to warrant the very high
est order of merit in their instruments, with 
the most favorable terms. Correspondence 
solicited. <>n hand—1 Two manual organ. 
$2,300; 1 One manual organ $000; 1 One manual 
organ $450; 1 One manual organ $200. <3.i>

REID'S HARDWARE
ix) 1T6 .. ll’oo 
IM)P2tKI 2IX) 8 00 HARVEST TOOLS !London

^•.î&?d$35rÿ ™>,6 -

Brlmunt. Nili-stown. Lalom.'
mill Imrwi-nt .. ••

London. St. .hum**' Park ami g n
, , i. 12 HO 2 (Xi

Till-: l’OlTI.Ali

DRUG STORE. Itest ami cheapest In the city.
yantly trimmed bonnets. 
t)olice asked them to explain, the young 
men pointed to ladies pioinenading the 
streets with hats like men’s lints on, «and 
simply said: “Turn about is fair play.”

Clergymen to newly-wedded pair: Tlie 
marriage state imposes valions duties. 
The husband must protect the wife, while 
the wife must follow the husband whither
soever he goes. Bride: Lor’, sir, can t 
that be altered in our case ? My husband 
is going tu be a country postman.

When a young lady tripped into a music 
store the other day and asked the bashful 
clerk in attendance fur “Two Kisses, lie 
jammed on his hat and rushed out of the 
back door. The clerk, never having heard 
of the piece of music, thought he was the 
victim of a leap-year proposal, and his 
salary was not large enough to support 
two.

BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINTS, GLASS, OILS, FTC. 

CALL AKTTZ) SEE TJS 
JAS. REID «V <0.,

1 hi Dumias Street, N.s.

W. H. ROBINSON,Di'lawnro idai 
Prtersvlllc, Opposite City Hall,

KEEPS A STUCK <>F 1‘VHE

DRUGS AND CHEMICALSMm-"MB
ESSrSRÎSÿkm....... ..

gsassssBjBSEa
ElectroimtItiv lleinediitl Institute) ‘“""pos't'i'imiltVi mii-i Kiiiii.iimi.V fx-h. M

241 QrKEXiV™fr'ar„b-nu/?0-v' "'v,'' KvSEBSblSSBfeiï;r';
NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES.

V.vttvrs iBtcmli’d fGr IVi’K slnitloii mu* b posted 1 minute* 

'lr<‘w'’B■ ...................LESS Postmaster.

nov21z

CHEAP
Lawn Mowers

GARDEN TOOLS,

meet the pre- 
stringency

Which are sold at prices to
v ail in g compel It Ion and

of the t lines.BATHS. l’aient meillrlneN al railueeil rat.-s. sp,-i-bil 
atli-lillunklvc-ri l’Iiysb-bm#' I’n-si-rlfitlmis.
Junotfl.l W. It- ROBINSON

ALEX. CAMPBELL,
PlfAHMATIST -DI'I DJtraa 1ST.

I'ltl-'.Sl'HI I’TIONS A SI’KVIAI.TY. 
Central llrug Store, 177 lunula#-#!., I.unilmi.

COWAN’S
en

REFERENCES:
From tiik Gvtiihir Homk.

It gives us tlie greatest pleasure to sp 
highly of Electric Treatment,, as given by 
you, In t lie removal of a nei /s, or large. \ as- 
cular Tumor, from the head ol our little girl, 
when all tlie principal physlehms of the eit> 
had failed, and pronounced incurable, and

JOHN COOPER D R U G G I ST,
applications. Mlti & Mrs. Oïbbons, the oldest 1 l.i Ihiiulas St. London.

Managers of tlie Guthrie Home. PHOTOG RAPHER -----------

uanjars EBSSTSHSiSS -stEEHiSSB::'"
nilc-s of cure la ) ,on't forget tlie place, opposite Q,ueun s

Avenue Mellioillst C'lmrcli. (irniinil floor, 
free from tlie bustle of tlie pul,lie 
New Gallery lately erected. buy

HARDWARE,
Pi7 lirMi S fi MTI1KF.T.to-day more popular than 

summer restorative it stands unrivaled ; 
it guards tlie system against the constant 
draw to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who arc subject 
to bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, 

lttmning It Into the Ground. &Cl| should take the Shoshonees Remedy.
We once had a friend whose only weak- iq-iee of the Remedy in pint bottles, 81 ;

ness was a mania foi marrying an heiress. Pills, 25 cts. a box. Sold by all medicine „

Now, our friend Tom was not the worst dealers. _ ________ î'n'our opinion
„ in CXio1^L'wi,h mxJw moperw T xkixh experience as the test there, can he eenam    

SSR nstett-m •“?•:=' ck * .«■*..........»-■ -..
mull ,^2S

ealleyd“ court8 end,” when we meet our year, which were marked by our bus,nm ,-nDVTgn ^ rirnTRlP, BATHS
friend engaged with an elderly man in depression, there was no pause in the in- TURKISH & fcLKvlltly BA IBS q,,* jauity of YnuiiliiU Town, County Cork,
earning aSffuare of vacant * lots » in crease_„f_,he ^1,-of ,t In the d ye„s
theu^UU|r”saia Tom:n"his compan- vUly6^ thint the prosperous |

ion turned Vo leave, “if I -u eced in eet- year 1873. T^ly Uns- 8TR

j". "W-. ASHBURY,ever.
Successor to Vuddleombv dt (ilass, ALFRED CRAGIE,l„ LAW

2Itli Jump, 1* CHEMISTLondon Po*t Office,
ALL DESCRI!*-MANVFACTVRER <»F

Tl UNS OF

PRINTERS*
material.

GUARANTEED.the Moi.if.uk ELF.C 
d Eleltrlvlty locally 

trialn m
SATISFACTION

man ample holt le ol 
BRONCHIAL 

you
préparation 

r t he cure of

ESS’TEN J®*
CENTS

«6T Send for I’rlve List. 'A-X
Address—will convince 

that It Is the best 
In the market. f<>
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchi!In, Whoonln* Cough. 

Large hottles, SO cents. Hold t>y all druggists. 
Wholesale and retail |)Y

HARKNESS & CO.,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS, corner of Dun- 

das unit Wellington streets, London, Ont,

ALFRED CRAKilE,
Halt, ont., Canada.

73.3m

T II A C Y A D U n A N 1), 
architects,

ENGINEERS AND HUHVKYOKH 
CITY HALL, LON DON ,• ONT.

-Gothic Hall.-
ESTABLISHED IN lti.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
Successors to 
. Mitchell tV Soil.B. A.

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL,
\ new and safe remedy for Diar- 

rho-a, Summer Complaint, Cholero 
Infantum, Dysentery, and generally 
for relaxetl e<indlt tons of t he Bowels, 
Passive Hemorrhages, Ac.

VUFVAUl l) ONLY ItV
MITCHELL &. PLATT,

114 DundasSt., i.omlon,Ont.
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"WHAT O-OOID IS THE 
2STEIW YOBK

CATHOLIC AGENCY?

cendiariea and murderers, and embracing 
them as friends.

The sooner those radicals arc driven 
from newer the better it will be for liberty 
and tile republic, for by their acts they 
disgracing the very name of liberty, and 
casting a stigma o the republic. If the 
French people have any patriotism left 
they will strive to bring the republic to 

h a degree of perfection as it was in ’71 : 
ai d let us hope to see a model republic 
instead of a tyrannical government before 
long, as tile present rub 

the French name.
St. Catherines, J uly 17,1S80.

HOOK NOTICE.CANADIAN NEWS.house OF PROVIDENCE III MIAS. li| From 4 The Catholic I mem,” July 8, 1880. | 
CLAIMH OF A PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

BISHOP TO APOSTOLICAL SUOt'EH- 
HION DISPROVED : With Vurlou* Mis
statements of Catholic Faith, and Nuinor- 
ouh Charges A gain Ht the Church and the 
Holy See, Corrected and Refuted By 8. 
V. Ryan, Bishop of Buflhlo. In two 
PnrtH. Hu Halo: Catholic Publication

From the Hamilton Time*. Tuesday afternoon, shortly after dinner,
This magniticient property occupies n Mrff M c Nicol, of Paisley, a farmer1*

situation perhaps the most pn tut‘ Mj t wife, accidentally took some strychnine
the province. It commands a view «' and died in about an hour after,
entire valley from A decided shock of earthquake wa- felt at
th' Rani boro oreat, an Ottawa at two o'clock Thursday morning,
mountain on 'he smith to 'hr peak ami ^ 1q ,k. ■

are^H-liutlful'y laid nut, rising in succès- and was accompanied by a loud rumbling

a V«hLl\^ciêt!'nd''d,'plàt'nù^n|l'wbi( h the A rest,actable and wealthy farmer 

buildinn L situated. Gravelled walks named John Cameron, who lived mar 
ami.lv arbored with fully developed shade Paisley, in the county of Bruce, Ont., was 
trees meander ill all diivv.tioli», affording found drowned in the Red River, opposite 
abundant means for ,,-thvtic study, ralni the imniigrnut shed», Thursday li'ght. 
meditation or relief from the fatigue» of The Ship Laborer’* Society of Quebec, 
climate or labor. Everything here hour- jiav,. dccideil not to have their usual pro
che#—the emerald grass-plot, the pie* cv8SjUj) this year, but have d<mated the 
thoric fruit tree,as well as the luxuriant expenses incurred by it to the St. Bridget’s 
flower-bed. The building itself, always Asylum. This i»n most praisworthyacti 
prominent, has liecoim; more im).using >\ Thursday evening, about five o’clock, U. 
the numerous additions and improve- Dyett, teller in the Bank of Montreal 
nient'' already «niiipletwl •>;. now in pm- ^ ( /0derich, shot himself through the
gress. it stands three storys high, and con- ji(.all j i| r a|IUOMt 1UHtantly. Religious
gistsoi amain building 14< feet >y 4 no , monoUiai,ja was the supposed cause of hi*
and two wing, 110 feet by 40 feet. suicide
Tlio greatest economy lia» been exhibited ^ ^ „„ the c. v. R. wan up-

isH-eSs&titis
roof over them, affording additional atur- would pay ,
^e etc will very little expense. Though given him from the engine. The result 
^’nanie discretion has been exhibited in «a» that tin- man wa» killed instantly, 
every addition and alteration the spirit of Edith Stewart, of Brantford, a five year 
economy ha» nowhere crowded out the old grand-daughter of the city clerk, met
necessary adjuncts of comfort and con- with a serious accident, Monday, July lflth,
veuicnce. Baths and their collaterals, so which proved fatal the following I hursday.
extremelv beneficial from a sanitary She fell into a boiler of scalding water,
standpoint, arc found on every flat; the from which her death ensued, 
facilities for rtwly communication from Mr. Robert Moore, who resides with his 
one story to the other are or will be com- daughter, Mrs. W. M. Ciimie, Listowel, is
pletc, snd every department is set aside onv 0f the few remaining Waterloo veter-
for it-particular use with the utmost at- ans. He i- almost a centenarian, having I.—Introductory,
tention to the saving of time and labor— entered upon liis hundredth year a few 11—The Kplnsine Succession,
matters very much to be considered in an .lays ago. III.—Henry VIII—To Whom he be-
institution of such moment as the House Shortlv after midnight, Wednesday 21st, longs.
of Providence. In the basement are two youn* ,uan named Daniel Whalen, IV.—The New Liturgy—Book of Com-
hoilers of sulticient power to force hot swfu.i,laail> met with his death at the mon Prayer, 
water for heating purposes through the ^orliimi elevator Toronto. Deceased V.—New Anglican Ordinal,
entire building. In every apartment wasengaged along with some other men, VI.—Clement’s dispensation to Henry,
where light is needed are the icijuisites ui wa.,,)llh for the purpose ol loal- VII. — Equivocation — Authority of
for supplying gas. Water, both hard and j1|(, or unloading, when he was caught by Saints and Doctors of the Church, 
soft, is in abundance, the former being ro Used as a winch, which twisted VIII.—Papal Infallibility,
forced by a hydraulic rain from ccrox- rouI,d him, almost severing hia héad from IX.—Popes Liberia* and llonorius.
the creek up through the grounds and jllg X.—llonorius Vindicated.
"it" 8evi:"1, laff. ta,‘.ks;!*.% ‘."V Oil July 23r.l, at Winnipeg,a terrible XI-St. Gregory
fr,„i, Which « " e re-Uttod "'««.> , dy w:ls .mRCu;d,l,y whicliCKef l’ow.-r», and Exercising l’apa Supremacy.

,f tin-, building. 11.1-, it will <|f tbe eiovincml police, lost hi- life. The X I.-Catholic Bishops Not Simple 
is a great coveuim.ee in a ful|„L: Anoto.im,» Ottawa I’mbytenior mere \ .cars of the 1 ope

locality lacking lie mans of „ wale. . u- , , Moka Oar. oil, succeeded X IL -T eûchiug* of the Ancient i utlier»
^&.,ÎSh to tiKildL ,t during the “anon» of Nice and Ephesus,
wooden pillars m the basement have teen ' ' - ||f Astables deputed to re- XV.-The Catholic Doctrine regarding 

replaced l*v iron ones, each weighing .$•»(! . , • i • Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction,
pound-. This portion of tin- institution, • Ur'? > > c . ^ Boniface To the ecclesiastical student and in-
like all others, has been vastly improved, “ e *^'t ()f the stoppage of the steam teUiyent laymen, we beheve the above 3. That, in the present severe crisis of
the most noticeable Ratures being ^ ^ obliged to take a small headings will convey an idea of the value our country, we desire to convey our
more abundant means for light and ' ‘ '■ f1 hiti-ntimnllv of this volume, more than any elaborate special sympathy to the farming classes;
ventilation. There is room hen* almost Ju‘ ’ ' Kitb- of it ’ mecinitatinc review of it we could give. Besides, as a and we exhort all those who have at heart
unlimited—a large dinning hall 40x6n,co"k n'J' ( 'in. f and himself m'tn the water member of the Rt. Rev. Author’s house- the best interests of Ireland to use their 
house, bake room, coal bins, milk i.nd meat j 0 t]1(, ('.|1jvp, ]l0^y was foun({ hold, and Editor of his recognized organ, influence with our parliamentary friends
pantries, root cellars whose supplies are , < \_v ( 'arroh e-eaped we much prefer to leave to our respected towards remedying the manifold injustice
chiefly derived from an ample kitchen, | n< ^ ' • 1 " 1 1 *' ' ' . contemporaries the criticism of this oook. of the laws which regulate the sale and
garden without. A dumb-waiter takes, it- s ” e leaiii from ttie Hamilton 1 une* that ^ye s]ia(] un]y add that tin- work is now tenure of land in this kingdom, and which
beginning in the basement and rises to the Herr A. Lnngenhann, known «luring ins rva(]y at this uflice, where all orders will have so long fettered and depressed the
top flat, having communication with the residence in Canada as Mr. U i!kin-, a j)e j‘,roin|»tly attended to. Price, cloth, energies of our people, 
different lloor» as it proceed». In tie fitting former resident of our city, and tor ^onie gj#25; full gilt, ^1.75. 4 That we deplore more than wroids
up of the -cl.ool rooms on the first floor time past the Hamilton correspondent of can express, the unchristian feeling dis-
modern desks and a]>paratu» arc being in- tin- rkcorh, ha- ldt lor a -ojourn in his • • 1,]a ed by certain landlords of this king-
troducetl and all nec«"ary attention giv-n nativ*’ land, ( .ernianx . During his stay .1 LSI'ITS AND COM Ml X1STS. dom durino the period of destitution in
to the securing of popular ventilation,light there, his family will reside at the then ----------- their dealings with their suffering tenants.
and heat, l’.diu alion of youth one of beautiful r- t real on the bliine known a- OPINION OF A FRENCH CANADIAN. 5. That we deem it our duty also to
the great duties of the institution; not that Thouia Creuznach, while lie visits Italy. _______ warn our devoted flocks against allowing
mere education that dwarfs the intellect Among hi-nr.,minent pure- of sculpture .,TIIOUr UKro({1, themselves to be drawn by their sufferings

s: as « sssr.et; »•- t^rr «. r- •»» yrts sssstirs às
sas-R, rx* « ft Ws !
ope.l make- men not ««nix u-efiil citizen.-, I Ueoenng, of Hamilton. Hi- absence, it i- tviannioal than the Napoleon dyna > . , j teachino- of relvdon and justice.
but al»........... I a,ni i:,i.bf..1 <1,n»li.m». In j !..will !»• trmpu.ary, but will U- n- *«• behold the preaent ruler» dnvtng out j ‘>1J J 1
a «lui.’t .-«rinded pail ..fill.’buil.liiig i-il,« I grette.l by hi.- num.*r.«us a.lmirers both the lights—the Jesuits—of the nation, , ,„F ..||{is„ CANADIAN** AND THE
usual m al little . liapel wIn i« lie inmal.- . here and in the ambitious city. nil<l I'^ahiug men who strove to make the j POST.M ASTEK-fiEN ERIE,
daily a--i-t at the .sacrifice, of the Ma—, ami i At 8 o’clock on the morning of the 22nd, uann lance o >^0 ‘ Î’,, 1I.UV '' u> ait

the eonstantlv burning lamj* «le- : Bennett, the murderer of George Brown, ‘ 'V lu" , 11 * ainin- am 111 .lam y , n« 11 The Hon. John ( I’Coniior. the Catholic 
the pre.-i'iiec of tin* I>L—e«l Eiieliai i-t expiated his crime on the scaffold in 111 1 11 1 '1 ' 1 "llluu ,LS " 0,11 angel | ^•,istmaster-Ueneiul, has culled down upon

111. ad..ratioi, Of the pious at all | the Toronto jail yard, over -evenly ' very foundation of the remiblie; | his devoted Imad the wrath «»f the ‘-Irish 
hour-of the day. Cl«>.-«* by i- tie- bt-lliy ; iier-ons, including the otiicials and press V ’J ’ 1l!i11 ' " 10 ' 1111111 fl1111 ' j Canadian.” The unthinking Po-tma-tei-
in whi« h i^ a -ilveiy-tongued b« 11. like an j vepiesentatives,witnessing the event. Hi- destroy the ruling governuiun . ! General pre.-umed t«« write a friendly
angel’- v«.i<«. aiinoum t- regularly 1 ih«- , spiritual advisers, R»*v. Fathers Sheehan 1 11,1 ll,uXL‘< "'n lVl 11 *’ ..ia /' ■e venionst ranee addressed to the proprietor of
h'tui f,„ hum, an.I puaxe,,’ b„ lie rule- a‘,d |.;,an. w« r« with him to the la-l. He lm'u n,V rtuiega.ies to trance after their , u|visll Canadian,’’ «on,],laming, from a I \i | T A D I A
of i mix «’Ht lib- an- . ;<i 1 i • *«l out h-i. mall „,et 1,'i- fate with composure and fortitude, av,ln!.ls 1,1 ' 'T,' ' Has the world not (jati,uii,; p,,illt uf vi,-xv, of the course of that I Y I I IS I (l A QFTTTPPQ
tie 11 integrity. lh. -1 ter- <d Si. J«'-eph but without any apin-arance of brava.lo. i !ul,Vt't!..'.- wf nVmlLtrnv ' l'al" '• and e-p-< ially foi p« rmitting hi- | will lcnve li.-r dock, foot 01 Dmidas street. <rr i«i rm i>w , .av(.?u’u .
liave «barge .d the whoh- and i • 1 tainlx 1|, made a déclarât ion of his innocence, ,V " ,ait. that- tiny w nil • y journal 1o be u>««l for sewing the seed-of every «lay (Sundays excepted j at the fol- SI EAM H I I ELS, BEEEII AM.EKS, At*,
show ex, valent tact ami jinlgni, ,,l in tlm and ,-xpr, ,-sed hi.- rea.liness to «lie. after ian« « Hv the* disturbances tiny would I bctw.vn tin- people- and the i lowing hours: 2H DVNDAS.8T., LONDON, ONT.
va, i.. u ar,,mp...,v,.l» a...l -up. rim -kill ! whid./umij», the l.ruathb-»» »1 line»» uf the c,J'n"' a„,h".on to make tWm- j ,, lvf,.mil.. }iat,u„alUi„ an.l ' "»=• " I -='»'» ' S,:»° .... ..........................
j" "ia""f.....V1."' !l‘" ! a;";niU1,'‘! V'"".'1’ nl"' lh" l’1"?: r,,r m.r" -v m\udw a^thù wù «î»’..f avm'i- ! l,,,|i'i" llvlll",L nl!‘1 b.bur.ilinllv at j PXHKS:-.xdll,t,,'ret»rn trip.' cblldn-n H™.inK Apparatus ,:
t ion. A- brinve 1 - l-i nd to. tli- \ai.. i ,,| |,ls spiritual comforters, his soul was \. ‘ 1 least t«- tin- -nine «iiiestmn m Canada; and | under 12. return trio, lue: tickets good for for dwellings, stores, «fcc. 11
a par. I,ir.it» :ur lmiat.il will. _>i. ;.n—i I launched into vtm.itv. ,, , , ... iini.itiux'out what tl.r Pustniastri-Gvin'ml ! 10 return trips, $1. Smson tick.'.» f.irniilii.

, .......... l"1':' «!»• .h«mt..,n- On tbu ..veiling uf 20t.h in-,. 11*1, i! Tti'bv tC wnToiV. BALDNESS GREYNESS.
mul «'tln‘i i,"om- hr lh« n < «d I h- ol«l ( d,l- l»i—in nette id' Montreal cap- ( ’,1 i, , ,, . .m journalist. I lmt was a piece of pvesiimp- j rlv, r DANDUFF, HAIR- FA LLIN G.
pruplr. in another III...... for the ehihlrei., , , , , , , ,, () J ’ pr , h (.|’i|llilllIli , '"r l1"' Luiirbuns thought tliecr.au, , C p j . n ,„l..rati„„. Only think nl A ijn'endW Plano on board, and ----- »...

pla- » a.»".:lla»ll,e»,»lei» a,*r«,ne,,l».»„,- uj p,,ami win, 1, >» f.u a lung ^ ,"n,» <n.■ ev ' cCmr li luring 1 '• Ç-1!'\u‘ -'» a Uul'oh.
«I,"-. 1,1"." x ,"„1.1,;," W hen ul ,ime l„,MI„l ,!„■ .kill nf.b'le. live». Tin y Jirpo»it’in,,» »„ tl.w !.."make them- J'!".V""1,S.' . . M >>ul.l lie l.ri even ai.I Areh BEST I3ST USE 1
til. nee’C.—ar\ improveMiiciit.- ai- Imi-lmd . , , .... ..i| l•,,,, uf trackim' him , 1 ’ ■ • - bi.-lmp d«- it ! Ami vet a man like- the ,-1" .......c.......u";!:r,lraf'.T"VKi ri„ïit.,win!u.Ciuy,ei»-,„„.r,..a.:-:i1""/.........«,«*■*- the cooks friend I

(In nil -1 . "tuple, e..list, 1,till,, "I 'be ......I , ul.-ulallx ..verl.ear.l a lit lie girl saving , , : , , ' • i5i. howl ' Xu ........ lui In- Irish blood bulled
1,1 «e-le.il Uul.-Iiin. Il» pnliuii» have , , • , | | | „ ( „ letter iruin it 11.. 1 i i.i 1 11. puw. i i. . up. emu. B. . lying a rep,-nuf from such a ....alter I
every rea-.m feel prun.luf ,1. fur I,a. ; ' (V, T ug , the a-» «tà.eè i"'"'k -I'"; ""K l"«,»e I fur no , „ ......of, be I. ('. is worlàiv-wi»,
i»ë ............ . l" '1';1 ' 'g ! uf tl.e'pi.slnmster be fourni the env.^.e | uThIT ,e [SomridZ't ' ”nd >«''« f'""
ma»,lenm.ee and en.nl..rl ui lin I 1.1. and . w)lj(!,1 „ , | ivff ,„,»( mark ami , ' • L «,■ lei 1 « ,ri H, ,1 hi li""- 0'C,"»lur 1>« bas mure than
bel pie and ... guu.1 an aim, .....le, bn ...... . ,,,ns,nWe «‘,,1, him, pm- 1 ""i U i H ’ : "'Ü-'« «* view. Tl.e utfending letter
the Hue liainmg "1 ill" » I... "" «II". 1 . t ,x | |.lai„ Tlieme tliev went I i ,, , r lia» given i.i,n just .lie pretext lie wanted’•'•« f"r suel, ....................... ,,» thi-. w-uld b. , „ f Vun. t i.-IP, « i„ i,, T.'nw'-r e, th.-v .li.l not 1 ^tüd 1 ' h-r exhibiting <,im»ein,! hi-..bn-en n,l, „f

"■ ' u-danger ,ri l"-,„g l-ll, trull, Km, (!lvil. m’a ,ina,|v ’ f„,gl, the I tah ami (ieru.at'v • ami ' 11 «'athulif. .....h a, tnea.nl ad-
........... 1 l,v "'""'I.I. bather , i,lst ,um..llt„lit v „f „ Freite'l, Intnilv, they 1 dm.bt t{,aM f Bismarck wislm "lilr ,nlls '•««! >•'' how little I

ill, \ ally, wli" may be justly .ull.-.l it - |ir,,(-.e.i...l !.. Thus. Sen It’», un the 8th run- ; ! n member Fra’nee'in ’7 I lie'w .nldbave lvgîu'‘l "l""""1' ,,l'll"l'' and priests I
tuiiudei. lia» eie. ie.l l"V Inn,-ell a ninnu- ' j | , p,, ’,wi,«11it. wliete they 1,1 dtst".mliu iMniiui in 71, lu. vu.util liai. |1„1V i,. tell them tumind their uwn
r;' ............ M-g than inn- -Man, a , “ ^ “.u.,'meHi/g oÏFuï^W ai^m, "i priests.should have "

atle.la youth I"; already ... ,1....... Inn, , n||y ull<1 ,„„k llilu fr„m Allan il l ,ub [Z fo n of trove n «V l'"'1"™1 ='!'<k,K"
fur 1,1» genern-ity. tl.r be II knuw.i l-alli. i 1 i ti .. ... |, ill,mu. In a lepubi.ta,, tmm ui g.ne.n ,,f il.e.r lb,ek». Xu. sir : that is a danger-
McXnh.vha -pent f.m, tl„.u»a„d d.dlar-j ' ,0,b ' Montreal > mutt u.1. . met", and healdea, Auatna waa vruahwl wu> i„,..rf< with the politic. ,1 right- UAD DlTTFBQ iter (ontractora for Waterand Oaa Works,
in eilucatinu v-migmeii f«»r tlm jaie-tlnunl. < ' t TIIUI H ’ \ F W8 -mce bit. Italy w Ays the s-eiet ally ot uf thi- p-upl- vVll imliticnl guidance must II U I I I !■ IX w ■ Fnglneers, Plumbers and Gas Fitters Sup-Hi-la-,;„, «a-a."ring,a «ell- —- ' ' ’ Sllld 1« left "..political riepln nb Hkem,-elf. «BÎ Sfe -'aenta ro, Kteam tompa.

sp.ent life, and genera,uni- yet ......... me on -p] .lucrative Tailors’ Sueiulv hold “immotinns, and lastly ru, lan.l «a» nil |>m | .,1 ...nl -nthnlie journalist that waato.tnke ----------- _ " _ ’ — . - ---------- : -
hearing uf tin g.....1 deed- uf Father ,,in!i! at Port Slatdv on the 2nd uf "T '1"« »•'» powerful enough to :lg„in-t nri.-riy inllmn.a-lnnrah !” HOP BITTERS n., ,
MeNuîty, and beholding tin ll.ui-e ul . X|v, crowd may be looked for. atUl“ïJ lo slop l,lv encroachments ot the An,| ,j„. -• |,nnf’- pvi— crie» “Hurrah 1“ n young, amt sufferlng, from any * 11 * SWEET MtlAL »0RÉS
liiunrih"pi::»,eir: ».1 ZX,s,u,w ouv ,,Ah"i,wtitutions among the na,,nn-, x'tf it." Lï" ‘ HOWES «, KINGSTON,

firing -pil it of the good old l, i-h pi i. t^r.ed at the Vatican that many "f ^Tt^V" ^ 7 ■ 'Y I the wav tô.nlko.it like a man. Hm-'i.'em !» If you'\Sr,nîirr.ea ir-ti-lHSk?r’yo„ng, «’RACT'CAB SANITARY ANI, WATEjt-
lt ta iy-sirti.il at tin \alnan that lnatn ocean. She lifts all enemies and no friends, | x. i . v .1,,... .‘„iVe it Vm " and de anfferlng from poor health or languish-ÎM oZ ;fl^Xn^a'and8Æ >1 ™ ^ Hanllyhty- down win,, eunriituie» pnliti!-. ^ ^

iiouuce sundry others as imminent. of the French armv alone that commamC , • 1 . J , . ever you feel that your system needs All work done personally attended to.
„ „ : .. 1 • . Vi IU1U1 a Illy n om. mai umuii in i. penalt \ «»!— we w-re going say mortal sin— cleansing, toning or stimulating,
Rev. M. Dumouhn. a trench pneet, the respect of the other nations and tor js „„|v tl,e mon- veniai transgression without tntoxtc,,mistake

having supplicated the Holy hat her to hat very reason the French people should I „f «.m.ndiug aguin-t tlm ...do of tlm editor HOP BITTERS,
apply tl.e treasures of the Church to the be very careful to have a strong govern , ,ri,,; (•HtK„lum. And nil tin- time
devout recitation of the Afayni/imf, ait in- nient. il,.- ...... . Postmast.-r-dvimral 1» whacked
diligence of ,KI days, which may be gamed The radical party m t ratine tlnuk that all(l «»], ...ditieal bludgeon
once a dfty, lms been ntlftcheil to this pious it they keep up the agitation their chances ; (1j tja. | (« -n ,( wnv ,(| the'pitv
act-, , . . . of vetftiuimj power shall become stronger, a; - T1,,. , ,7 h|s

Tim latest accounts give information but the French people are slowly but | xw-lV-UK-ant letter i- ennninglv wrested
that one hundred public prosecutors and surely beginning to see that the radicals , f,.„m i(, mi.allill.. a,„i int.-ntion-

71,< VuIamjui Ga.ctU states that the towers deputies have resigned m consequence of mean the total destruction of religion, and i ,.f i lu- .-Ier. ni» mi-reiiresented
of the Cologne Cathedral are now the high- the government decrees requiring them to if there i» not a change soon we may | n,,.l t li,- l-ilo-rnl Catholui-m , .f'the I C
est in the world, tlm height they have at- enforce the rule expelling the Jesuits ami look for the downfall of France, brought : |,nm(i.-.l witb an offensive flourish f.u
taine.l being five feet higher than the tower other unauthorized religious congrega- about by those men. In this republic I ], „t„nitv nt.p eared tu !«•
of St.NicholasCburcb, in Hamburg, which lions. Each one of these will hold a where men profess to be so liberal,, we see j ,VHjt,,i al„i heartilv weleoniJsi And this
has hitherto been the highest editiee. Vlti- prouder place in history than even the this notorious government driving out | ,.in;„' i .. „ i.....(.„,ij I
mat.-ly they «ill be fifty-one feet, ten in- : President of the French Republic. Mark the educators and instructors of the Chris- .dicj.uirnaiiri claiming Aitlu.li, ,-onlideuce:
.-he- higher. | it.—Uatlmw I is,ror. turn youth and recalling men who are in- I In,,7/,y y/,«

are

Thl* queHtion you cun huve answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 
orders to it for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good if you 
make use of its many advantages in acting a* your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coming here in person to do the same.

Whatever is advertised In any American publication you can get at same rates as 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

Company. 1880.
The al>ove is the title pnge of a work 

iust from the press, to which we liave 
before called attention in these columns. 
As noted above, the book is in two parts, 
and we simply present here the contents 
of each:
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NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
THE IRISH HIERARCHY.

The Archbishop and Bishops of Ireland, 
being assembled lor their annual meeting 
at St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth, un
animously adopted the following resolu
tions. 'Iiiese are the men whom the Irish 
Canadian «alls the “Black Princes” of 
Ireland. In the face of the sentiments 
given in the following document, it will 
readily be seen how ill-deserving are these 
noble men of the title given them by that 
mischief-making newspaper:—

1. That we deem it our duty to express 
heartfelt gratitude to the generous

friends who in every part of the w'orld 
to the a-sistauce of our afflicted 

people in their dire distress. We regret 
that our appeal to the Executive last 
autumn for work for our laboring classes 
to avert the threatuing famine was not 
attcmled to, ami that w'e were forced to 
have recourse to the charity of Christen
dom to *ave our country from the horrors 
of famine.

2. That we emphatically reiterate the 
resolution adopted by the lri«h Episcopacy 
in the year 1*66, viz—“ The Bishops of 
Ireland, deeply sympathising with the 
sufferings of the faithful flocks, believe 
that the settlement of the Land question 
is essential to the peace and welfare of the 
United Kindgom. They recognize the 
rights and the duties of landlords. They 
lcaim in the samejspirit, the lights, as they 
recognize the duties of tenants. They 
believe that the comparative destitution, 
the chronic discontent, and the depressing 
discouragement of the people of Ireland,

• at this period of her history to be at
tributed more to the wrant of a settlement 
of this question on fair and equitable 
principles than to any other cause. There
fore, in the interest of all classes, they 
earnestly hope that the responsible advis
ers of the Crown will take this most im-

l'ART I.
I. —Origin of Our Little Treatise.
II. —Apostolical Succession Essential to 

to the Christian Church—It is not found 
either in the Anglican Church, as by Law 
Established, or the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of America.

III. —Communion with tho See of Peter 
the Test of Legitimate Succession.

IV. —Protestant Episcopal and Anglican 
Succession Repudiated.

V. —Was Matthew Parker Consecrated.
VI. —The Lambeth Register.
VII. —Wa* Barlow ever Consecrated 

Bishop.
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Doubtful Consecration.

IX. --The E«lwar«line Ordinal not the 
j xamo as the Roman Pontifical—Invalidity

of Form of Consecration Revised by 
Edward VI.

X. —The insufficiency of the Edwardiue 
Ordinal Continued.

XI. —Discrepancies between the Roman 
Pontifical ami the Ordinal of Edward, 
Continued.

XII. —Conclusion.
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7 lioiielesBAKING POWDER

Is the most popular Unking Powder In 
Dominion, because : It is always of uniform 
quality, is just the right strength, is not in- 
jured by keeping; it contains no delet 
ingredient; it is economical, and may i 
in- relied on to do what it claims to do.

ic constantly increasing demand 
COOK’S FRIEND during the 
it has been before tin public 
ination in which it is h«-l 

Manufactured only by

evâiir STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,
? _____________ , i 78 KING STREET WEST.

the

for the 
of year’s !

attests the «-sti- ( H AS. MAITLAND WINTER!'ORBYN, 
d l*y consumers. 141 King street west, Toronto.
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you are a man of business, weakened by the ! RR ASS MM MfEltS A" FINISH EKS, 
strain of your duti«-s. avoid stimulants MACHINISTS ETC ÊL Hi

A IVHOLE TOWN DESTROYLD.

Madrid, July 252.—An official despatch 
fromManilla,July21,says there was another 
«hock of earthquake, which lasted fifty-live 
seconds. Not a single public edifice was 
«pared. The Convent of Guadaloune, 
■which has lasted three centuries, was de
stroyed. Nobody was killed, 
habitants arc encamped outside town.

P. C. BARNARD,
Public Accountant, Mercantile Agent in Mat

ters of Insolvency and Arbitrator.
Have you dyspepsia, kidney or urinary com

plaint, disease of the stomach, bowels, 
blood, liver or nerves ? You will 

be cured if you take
Tub PM Mai 

Onuigv ti'icml.i I 
i.i, regarding U, 
war-ilanoe on 
Large doses of < 
effect a pcrm.ui 
summer craze.

“ It is, indeed, 
sl.uuld still derive i 
alwurdity ; but tho 
an* sober to begin
iul Ijattumiu an»

Having acted for several years in the above 
capacity in the late " (Jure Bank,” Mr. Bnr- 
navil has resumed the above branch of his 
profession In connection with his other busi
ness.

-----RKKEBKNCE8.-----
•las. Hamilton, Esij., late Mgr. B. U. ,’nimda.. 
John MeBetti, Esq.. Clerk of the Crown.
... if,Hutcl.lnson, Esq., Crown Attorney.
\\ . Glass, Esq., Sheriff,County Middlesex.
H. C. McDonald, Esq., Mgr. L. Mil. Ins. Co 

Patronage respectfully so 
Okfic:;-—Edge Block Richmond St.

HOP BITTERS.Tin- in-
II you are simply ailing, are weak and low 

spirited, try it. Buy it. Insist upon it. 
Your druggist keeps it.HOP ëÎTTÉRS.

D may snx e your life. It has saved hun d reds

illeited.
83.3m10JO /*PvBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

JAI IshcIkmiYiI Fir* A°i*rr “f* Tm f°,r, '.yiSCARD CO
191 DUNDASST. r.ONDON, ONT.
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